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Executive Summary
This baseline report was prepared as part of the Water, Sanitation and Hygiene (WASH) Marketing
Project, a joint initiative of Lien Aid and the World Toilet Organization. Field research was
conducted in late July 2009 and aimed to collect information on the current situation in the WASH
Marketing (WASH-M) project target area in Kampong Speu. The research had two primary
objectives:
•

•

To understand the perceptions, desires, practices, motivations and constraints of
households in the target area with respect to sanitation, hygiene and water in order to
inform the development of marketing strategies; and
To establish baseline levels of latrine coverage and behavioural indicators of household
consumer demand1 for WASH products prior to launching project activities.

Given the high prevalence of Community Led Total Sanitation (CLTS) villages in the target area, a
third objective was also explored, namely:
•

To understand village and household sanitation situations in villages that have experienced
a CLTS intervention compared to those that have not.

The survey involved a village-level investigation of sanitation and water coverage rates for a
randomly selected sample of villages in the WASH-M target area, as well as a household-level
investigation of demand behaviour, practices and preferences for a choice-stratified random
sample of ‘latrine owner’ and ‘non-owner’ households within the sample villages.2 A total of 398
household surveys were conducted in 36 villages in the WASH-M project target area, including 149
latrine owners and 249 non-owners.
The household survey investigated current sanitation, hygiene and water technologies and
practices; perceptions, preferences and awareness of latrines and water products; motivations and
drivers of latrine and water product purchase; decision making, purchase and construction process
for latrine and water products; upgrading and maintenance of latrine products; and channels of
communication for finding out about sanitation and water issues. The household survey was
complemented by qualitative in-depth interviews conducted by WaterSHED Asia3 to develop a more
nuanced understanding of consumer demand. Quantitative and qualitative demand-side research
was conducted alongside supply-side analysis of enterprises active in the supply chain for WASH
products and services.4

1

The survey explored a range of behavioural indicators of demand for sanitation (see Jenkins and Scott 2007)
in order to measure and evaluate changes in baseline sanitation and WASH product demand levels over time.
2
Households within each village were stratified into latrine owner and non-owner groups and then randomly
selected from each group.
3
Qualitative interviews with latrine owners and non-owners were conducted by WaterSHED Asia with xx
households, including xx households within the WASH-M Kampong Speu target area (Jenkins, ??? Citation,
forthcoming).
4
Lien Aid and WTO commissioned a supply chain assessment in which 96 one-on-one interviews and 7 focus
group discussions were conducted with masons, retailers, wholesalers and other businesses to gain in-depth
insight into the WASH supply chain in Kampong Speu (Lien Aid and WTO, 2009 (change citation?), forthcoming).
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Village-Level Results
Approximately 24.8% of households in the target area own a functioning household latrine.
Coverage rates vary widely from village to village, from highs of 70% to 85% (in 4 villages) to 0%
coverage (in 2 villages).
Latrine coverage rate in the CLTS villages were on average about 12% higher than in non-CLTS
villages (32.9% in CLTS villages, compared to 20.6% in non-CLTS villages), although sanitation
coverage varied greatly between CLTS villages. Exposure to CLTS impacted substantially on the
types of latrines in a village: dry pit latrines comprise almost 42% of all household latrines in CLTS
villages, while in non-CLTS villages, dry pit latrines were just 4% of all household latrines. Exposure
to CLTS also correlated to the presence of non-functioning latrines in villages: of a total of 142
broken/not functioning household latrines identified in the 36 sample villages, 130 (91.5%) were in
CLTS villages.
The survey data and field observations suggest that exposure to previous WASH interventions (in
particular CLTS); distance to main towns, roads and markets; population density; environmental
conditions; economic status and presence of non-agricultural sources of income in villages are all
factors that seemed to impact on latrine coverage.

Household-Level Results
Latrine owners tend to be among the better-off in the community, with higher educational
attainment, more non-agricultural sources of income and generally higher income and asset levels.
The majority of latrines are ‘high-end’ designs, typically a flush/pour-flush pan to a lined off-set
pit with concrete/brick walls and a galvanized steel roof. The median cost to the household for a
latrine is USD 250, including USD 150 for materials. Nearly 78% of functioning latrines are selffinanced (e.g. without externally-provided free or subsidised materials) and privately installed.
The flush/pour-flush latrine is clearly the most preferred latrine technology amongst latrine owners
and non-owners. People want a latrine looks good/is comfortable, is easy to clean and does not
smell. The findings suggest that respondents are most concerned with having a latrine that meets
perceived standards of comfort, aesthetics and perceived cleanliness. The main perceived
advantages of latrine ownership are improved hygiene/cleanliness/health5, greater comfort, more
convenience and the use of latrine by guests.
While perceived benefits of latrines offer insights into key motivating factors for latrine ownership
and use, the actual triggers of latrine construction (e.g. the reasons why latrine owners built their
latrines when they did) included: a visitor was coming from outside the village; a child in the
household was becoming physically mature; social pressure; a neighbour got one; and a program
was offering a hardware subsidy. There were some differences in reported triggers in CLTS and nonCLTS villages, with latrine owners in CLTS villages stated the number one reason for installing a

5

The WaterSHED sanitation in-depth qualitative interviews attempted to unpack terms like ‘cleaniliness’ and
‘hygiene’ in the context of open defacation vs. latrine ownership to better understand what people really
mean when they use these terms. The qualitative interviews reveal that when people talked about
‘cleanliness’ as an advantage of a latrine they usually referred to the ability of pour-flush latrines to allow for
anal cleansing with water after defecation. The qualitative research reveals that terms like ‘cleanliness’,
‘health’, and ‘hygiene’ are more connected to culturally-based beliefs and notions of health (e.g. the
importance of water for purification), and have little or nothing to do with ‘health’ or ‘hygiene’ in a medical
sense (e.g. transmission of fecal-oral diseases) (WaterSHED Citation xxx).
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latrine was ‘someone told me I had to’. These insights into demand triggers have important
implications for the design of marketing messages.
In general, compared to pour-flush latrine owners, dry pit latrine owners are less satisfied with
their latrines and more likely to continue the practice open defecation, particularly in the dry
season. Consistent latrine usage amongst adults in dry pit latrine owning households seems to drop
off significantly in the dry season (from 79.3% in the wet season to just 55.2% in the dry season).
Dry pit latrine owners express a preference for pour-flush latrine technologies (86.2% of dry pit
owners prefer the pour-flush latrine). These dry pit latrine owners are a market segment that could
be targeted for more durable and low-cost pour-flush latrines.
Children in all latrine owning households do not seem to consistently use their latrine in the wet or
dry season and are more likely than adults to defecate in the open despite having access to a
household latrine. As with adults, lack of consistent use is much more pronounced amongst children
with dry pit latrines compared to those with flush/pour-flush latrines. Only 61% of children with dry
pit latrines use them consistently in the wet season, and this drops to just 52% in the dry season.
Those without a latrine usually practice open defecation in fields or forests. Over 85% of these nonowners have thought about or discussed building a latrine with their family. However, only 5%
reported a high likelihood of actually building a latrine in the next 12 months, indicating low levels
of current demand. Compared to non-CLTS villages, non-owner households in CLTS villages
expressed much higher levels of demand: Over 11% of CLTS non-owners reported a ‘high likelihood’
of building a latrine in the next 12 months, compared to just over 2% of non-owners in non-CLTS
villages. When coupled with the potential demand for latrine ‘upgrades’ (e.g. from self-built to
more durable products) suggested by the strong preference of dry pit owners for pour-flush
products, CLTS villages clearly present a market segment with significant potential for sanitation
enterprises.
Very few non-owners (only 4.8% of all non-owners) would consider taking a microfinance loan for a
latrine. The WASH-M project may thus need to consider alternative financing options.
Of 149 latrine owners, only 25 (16.8%) have ever emptied their latrine pit. The most common pit
emptying practice is to spread the pit contents on the field as fertilizer. Nearly 89% of those who
have emptied their pit waited less than one month to do so, with the majority emptying their pit as
soon as it was full. These findings raise serious concerns about safe excreta management and pit
emptying practices that should be further explored. At a minimum, the WASH-M project will need
to consider how it develops and integrates user education on operation and maintenance of new
latrine products into its marketing activities.
There is some knowledge of good behaviors related to sanitation, hygiene and water, with latrine
owners generally having a greater awareness than those without a latrine. Reported frequency of
hand washing with soap is low for all respondents, with nearly one-third of all respondents washing
hands with soap once a day or less. Latrine owners reported washing their hands with soap slightly
more often than non-owners. There appears to be low knowledge of critical times for hand
washing. The most common times for hand washing are before eating, when they are dirty, after
eating, before preparing food and after defecation (in that order). Only 40% of latrine owners
reported washing their hands after defecation, while amongst non-owners an even lower proportion
(15%) wash hands after defecation. Very few households have a designated place for handwashing.
Latrine owners were much more likely than non-owners to have a fixed place for hand washing.
Most people rely on rainwater collection as their main wet season drinking water source, and revert
to surface water sources or tubewells/boreholes in the dry season. The most common drinking
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water treatment method is boiling; however, people do not consistently practice boiling drinking
water all of the time.
Over 90% of respondents were ‘satisfied’ or ‘very satisfied’ with the quality of their drinking water
in the wet season. Since most households rely on rainwater collection in the wet season, this
suggests a high level of satisfaction with rainwater. There is less satisfaction with drinking water
quality in the dry season, when many households revert to tubewells/boreholes and surface water
sources.
In terms of most favorable attributes of drinking water sources, people value convenience,
clear/good color, and good taste for both wet season and dry season water sources. Other
characteristics that people favor include a short collection time, no smell and personal
safety/security. Few respondents mentioned health as a characteristic they like about their water
source, suggesting that health issues are less important than convenience, aesthetics, and timesaving values.6
People identified rainwater ring tanks, rope pumps and ceramic filters (in that order) as ‘most
preferered’ water products. However, only 12.6% of households have actually purchased a water
product. Amongst the purchased products, 5.3% of households have bought ceramic water filters,
about 3% have bought bio-sand filters and about 3% have purchased rainwater ring tanks. Of the
12.6% of respondents purchasing these products, roughly half had received assistance from an
external agency to do so.
Water product purchase intention, as measured by the reported likelihood of purchasing a water
product in the next year, is quite low. Over 50% of the 187 respondents who have thought about
purchase indicated there was ‘no chance’ that they would buy a water product in the next year. An
additional 32% indicated a ‘low likelihood’ of purchase. Only 5% reported a high likelihood of water
product purchase in the next 12 months, suggesting low rates of demand.
People generally have a low awareness of costs of different types of latrine models and water
products, usually making cost estimates that are far higher than the actual costs for these
products. When presented with a picture of the new low-cost latrine to be marketed through the
WASH-M project, respondents estimated a median cost of USD 100, three times the suggested retail
price. Similarly, cost estimates for the ceramic water filter were almost double the actual retail
price. While perceived high cost does seem to be a barrier to latrine and water product purchase, it
is not the only one. Product awareness, accessibility of affordable technologies and easy of
purchase are all factors that contribute to household demand.

6

As with sanitation, the use of terms like ‘health’ and ‘cleanliness’ require further exploration in the context
of water access and demand behaviours. WaterSHED plans to conduct in-depth water qualitative interviews to
better understand household demand for water products in 2010.
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1.Background
This baseline report was prepared as part of the Water, Sanitation and Hygiene (WASH) Marketing
Project, a joint initiative of Lien Aid and the World Toilet Organization. The project is supported by
the Water, Sanitation and Hygiene Enterprise Development (WaterSHED) program, a regional
program led by the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill and supported by the United States
Agency for International Development (USAID).
Field research was conducted in late July 2009 and aimed to establish the current situation with
respect to WASH knowledge, attitudes and practices, as well as baseline levels of coverage and
behavioural indicators of household demand for WASH products in the project target area. This
report presents the objectives, methodology and findings of the study as well as some preliminary
analysis and recommendations.

1.1 Context
Rural water and sanitation coverage in Cambodia is low. According to the General Population
Census of Cambodia 2008, an estimated 23% of rural Cambodians have access to improved
sanitation (NIS 2009). Although sanitation coverage is increasing, currently over 11 million
Cambodians lack access to improved sanitation. An estimated 47% of rural Cambodians currently
have access to improved drinking water sources. Typically, this is from protected community water
points such as protected hand dug wells and hand pump wells. Despite the efforts of the
government and external agencies, approximately 6.5 million people are still without access to
potable water each day.
The impact of poor water, sanitation and hygiene on health and quality of life are well known.
Diarrheal diseases are the number one cause of sickness and death amongst Cambodian children,
with 20% of children under 5 years old suffering from diarrhoea. The health impact due to poor
sanitation and hygiene resulted in an estimated 10,000 deaths in 2005, and economic losses due to
poor sanitation are estimated at a staggering USD 448 million annually, over 7% of Cambodia’s Gross
Domestic Product in that year (Kov et al. 2008).
Past efforts to address the sanitary conditions in rural Cambodia have had limited success. As in
many other countries, conventional supply-side projects that provide free or subsidized latrine
hardware have met with significant problems: persistent practice of open defecation despite access
to facilities; lack of maintenance and use of free latrines; inability of households to invest in
expensive latrine options; preference to wait for the free latrine; and elite capture of benefits of
latrine subsidy. Similarly, a focus on externally-financed community water systems has often
resulted in a lack of maintenance and resultant failure of these systems, as well as non-usage due
to inattention to user preferences.
The problems associated with implementation and sustainability of WASH interventions often stem
from a lack of understanding of the needs, desires and aspirations of end users.

1.2 WASH Marketing Project
In contrast to approaches that provide subsidized hardware, the Lien Aid/ WTO WASH Marketing
Project attempts to better understand the needs and desires of potential consumers in order to
generate household demand for water and sanitation. The project aims to support the local private
sector to service this demand through the provision of affordable and desirable products and
services that are easily accessible to rural consumers.
9

The objectives of the WASH-M Project are to:
•
•
•

Motivate and sustain changes in sanitation, water and hygiene behaviors;
Create consumer demand by addressing barriers to consumption and increasing knowledge of
water and sanitation products & services; and
Improve supply by increasing access to safe, sustainable, affordable and desired water and
sanitation products & services.

WASH-M project activities will be undertaken in Kampong Speu Province. Based on 2008 Census
data, provincial sanitation coverage in Kampong Speu had increased from 3.9% in 1998 to 17.5% in
2008 (NIS 2009). According to the 2004 Cambodia Inter-censal Population Survey data, sanitation
coverage in Kampong Speu was 8.3% in 2004 (NIS 2004). These figures indicate an increase in
coverage of 4.4% from 1998 to 2004 (average annual increase of 0.7%), and an increase of 9.2% from
2004 to 2008 (average annual increase of 2.3%). This background trend line shows a significant
acceleration in sanitation coverage in recent years, possibly attributable to CLTS activities in the
province. Further review of provincial data sets is recommended to more accurately establish
annual background trend line in provincial sanitation coverage, which will be important to
acknowledge in future evaluations of project activities.
The project target area includes 4 districts in Kampong Speu Province: Samrong Tong, Chbar Mon,
Phnom Sruoch and Kong Pisei (see Figure 1). Within these 4 districts, an area encompassing 31
communes within 20 km of National Road #4 was selected due to its proximity to natural supply
chain routes and major markets. There are 537 villages within the target area along the designated
supply chain route, with a total of approximately 55,100 households and 295,000 people.
Figure 1: WASH-M Project target districts, Kampong Speu Province (inset, Kampong Speu
Province in Cambodia)
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1.3 Baseline Study Objectives
The objectives of the baseline study were to:
•

•

To understand the perceptions, desires, practices, motivations and constraints of
households in the target area with respect to sanitation, hygiene and water in order to
inform the development of marketing strategies; and
To establish baseline levels of latrine coverage and behavioural indicators of household
consumer demand7 for WASH products prior to launching project activities.

Given the high prevalence of Community Led Total Sanitation (CLTS) villages in the target area, a
third objective was also explored, namely:
•

To understand village and household sanitation situations in villages that have experienced
a CLTS intervention compared to those that have not.

In order to achieve these objectives, data was gathered at the village level to establish baseline
coverage levels and at the household level from randomly selected latrine owner and non-owner
households on:
• Current sanitation, hygiene and water technologies and practices;
• Perceptions, preferences and awareness of latrines and water products;
• Motivations and drivers of latrine and water product purchase and intentions;
• Decision making, purchase and construction process for latrine and water products;
• Upgrading and maintenance of latrine products; and
• Channels of communication for finding out about sanitation and water issues.

2. Methodology
2.1 Field data collection
Two surveys were developed for field data collection:
•

The village survey questionnaire was designed to capture baseline sanitation and water
coverage data at the village level for a randomly selected sample of villages within the target
area. Village-level data was collected on latrine coverage rates, including number of
functioning pour-flush and dry pit latrines and number of non-functioning/broken latrines;
number of wells in the village; distance to nearest roads and markets; and presence of NGO
activity in water and sanitation, including hardware subsidy for water and sanitation products
and history of CLTS. The village survey questionnaires in English and Khmer are included as
Appendices 2 and 3 of this report.

•

The household survey questionnaire was designed to gather information about household
demand behaviour for a choice-stratified random sample of ‘latrine owner’ and ‘non-owner’
households within the sample villages.8 Where possible, efforts were made to align questions in
the survey with the national 2007 WSP/IDE Demand Assessment for Sanitary Latrines in Rural
and Urban Areas of Cambodia survey (Roberts and Long 2007, hereafter, the ‘2007 Demand

7

The survey explored a range of behavioural indicators of demand for sanitation (see Jenkins and Scott 2007)
in order to measure and evaluate changes in baseline sanitation and WASH product demand levels over time.
8
The household survey tool was developed in consultation with key water and sanitation practitioners in
Cambodia, and with substantial input and guidance from Dr. Marion Jenkins, WaterSHED’s external sanitation
marketing expert.
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Assessment’) to allow for comparisons with this national-level data.9 The household survey
questionnaires in English and Khmer are included as Appendices 4 and 5 of this report.
The survey questionnaires were pre-tested in the field and revised by the survey team, which was
comprised primarily of researchers from the Sociology Department of the Royal University of Phnom
Penh. An enumerator training for field surveyors was conducted in the week prior to field
implementation.
Field surveys were conducted over 11 days from 21 to 31 July 2009. Household survey interviews
were conducted by two field teams, each supervised by a Team Leader (RUPP Senior Lecturer) and
supported by the Lien Aid Baseline Survey Coordinator and Kampong Speu Provincial Department of
Rural Development (PDRD) field officer. A list of survey team members is included as Appendix 8.
Data from completed surveys were double-entered into a Statistical Package for Social Sciences
(SPSS) database by four RUPP data entry personnel. Raw data were cleaned, verified and corrected
by the RUPP Data Entry Supervisor and further cleaned by the Lien Aid Baseline Survey Coordinator.

2.2 Sample village and respondent selection
The following steps were undertaken to select a random sample of villages:
•

•

A list of all communes and their populations was compiled for the 31 communes in the target
area. Of the 31 communes, 17 were selected for the survey using a probability proportional to
size (PPS) sampling technique. The PPS method ensures that the probability of a commune
being selected is proportional to the commune population size.
A list of villages and their populations was compiled for all villages in the 17 selected
communes. A total of 36 villages were then randomly selected as sample villages for the
baseline survey using PPS sampling10. No distinction was made between villages that had had a
CLTS intervention (CLTS villages) and those that had not (non-CLTS villages) in the selection of
a sample villages from the target area.

In each of the 36 randomly selected villages, the following steps were undertaken to select the
sample households:
•

•
•

For the purposes of sample selection, the survey team defined a ‘latrine owner’ as a household
with a functioning (e.g. structurally still useable/ not broken) latrine. A ‘non-owner’ was
defined as a household without a latrine or with a non-functioning/broken latrine. Due to the
relatively high level of latrine owners with non-functioning/broken/abandoned latrines within
the study population (primarily in CLTS villages), this distinction was a significant one.
The survey team obtained comprehensive lists of all latrine owners and all non-owners from the
village chief and the Provincial Department of Rural Development.
From these lists, 5 households with a latrine (‘latrine owners’) and 6 households without a
latrine (‘non-owners’) were randomly selected.

9

To allow for easy comparison, a column (IDE #) is included in the survey, indicating the survey question
number to which the question in the survey corresponds. For questions common to both surveys, the same
translation was used.
10
Communes and villages were selected using the formula [n = NZ2 x p (1-p) / Nd2 + Z2 x p (1-p)]. Level of
confidence is 80% (standard error between ± 0.10 of a two-tailed normal distribution curve).
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•

In villages with 5 or fewer latrine owners, all were included in the survey. The survey team
randomly selected four additional households from villages with larger populations to reach the
desired sample size of 400 respondents.

A total of 398 surveys from the 36 sample villages, including 149 latrine owners and 249 non-latrine
owners, were included in the data analysis.11

2.3 Data Analysis
Data from the village surveys were analyzed to establish baseline rates of sanitation coverage and
to understand key village characteristics impacting on sanitation and water coverage and hygiene
awareness. Data provided on latrines and wells in the village was not verified through systematic
evaluation or observation of household latrines.
Data from the household surveys were analyzed to understand current sanitation, hygiene and
water practice; awareness, perceptions and preferences for sanitation and water products;
intentions, motivations and drivers of purchase; decision making and latrine construction process;
and communication channels by which villagers learn about sanitation, hygiene and water issues.
Data were used to compare key characteristics of latrine owners (defined as those with a
functioning latrine) and non-owners (defined as those without a latrine or with a non-functional
latrine) and, to a lesser extent, to capture differences between latrine owners and non-owners in
CLTS and non-CLTS villages. Results were disaggregated by technology type and gender where
relevant. Results from this survey were compared with the 2007 Demand Assessment and other key
national surveys to understand how findings from the target area compare with national-level data.
The statistics are presented mainly as percentages and simple averages and are provided in the
tables and figures of this report. Statistical significance of results was not calculated. This report
presents a preliminary analysis; the project team plans to conduct further analysis of raw data with
technical support from WaterSHED’s sanitation marketing expert.

11

Two surveys were not included as they contained a high number of incomplete responses.
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3. Results: Village-level survey
The target population includes 537 villages with approximately 55,100 households and 295,000
people in the four target districts of Kong Pisei, Chbar Mon, Samrong Tong and Phnom Srouch. From
the target population of 537 villages, 36 villages were randomly selected for village surveys. The
total sample of 36 villages included 3369 households and 17,243 people.
At the time of the survey, approximately 24.8% of households in the target area owned a
functioning household latrine. Coverage rates varied widely from village to village, from highs of
70% to 85% (in 4 villages) to 0% coverage (in 2 villages). The large majority (79%) of existing
functioning latrines are pour-flush latrines (see Tables 20 and 21 for Household Survey results on
technology type).
The survey data and field observations suggest that distance to main towns, roads and markets
correlates with latrine coverage (e.g. villages near the provincial town in Chbar Mon district tended
to have higher latrine coverage rates). Population density, environmental conditions, economic
status and presence of non-agricultural sources of income in villages were also factors that seemed
to impact on latrine coverage.
A total of 12 of the 36 sample villages had exposure to a CLTS intervention.12 The functioning
latrine coverage rates in the CLTS villages was on average about 12% higher than in non-CLTS
villages (32.9% in CLTS villages, compared to 20.6% in non-CLTS villages), however sanitation
coverage varied greatly between CLTS villages. Exposure to CLTS impacted substantially on the
types of latrines in a village: dry pit latrines comprise almost 42% of all functioning household
latrines in CLTS villages, while in non-CLTS villages dry pit latrines were just 4% of all household
latrines. Exposure to CLTS also correlated to the presence of non-functioning latrines in villages: of
a total of 142 broken/not functioning household latrines identified in the 36 sample villages, 130
(91.5%) were in CLTS villages. Key differences between CLTS and non-CLTS villages are discussed in
Section 9 of this report.
Ten of the 36 villages had had exposure to an external (usually NGO) program offering latrine
hardware subsidy at some time in the past (2 villages had exposure to both CLTS and a subsidy
program).
A summary of village-level survey data is included in Appendix 1.

12

As noted above, no differentiation was made between CLTS and non-CLTS villages in the random selection of
sample villages. Over 100 of the 537 villages in the target area have been exposed to a CLTS intervention or
will be exposed to CLTS by the end of 2010. Thus, CLTS villages are somewhat ‘over-represented’ in the
sample.
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4. Results: Household Profile
From the sample of 36 villages, 398 respondents were randomly selected. Amongst the total
respondents, 149 (37.4%) were from latrine owning households and 249 (62.6%) were from
households that did not own a latrine. A greater proportion of respondents (55.3%) were female.
The majority of respondents were the head of their household (57.3%) or the household head’s
spouse (30.9%).
Table 1: Respondent information
Description
Male

Latrine Owner
N = 149*
51.7%

Non-owner
N = 249*
40.6%

Total
N = 398*
44.7%

Female

48.3%

59.4%

55.3%

Self
Spouse
Son/Daughter
Parent
Brother/sister (in-law)
Total

20.4%
11.6%
4.0%
1.0%
0.3%
37.4%

36.9%
19.3%
4.8%
1.0%
0.5%
62.6%

57.3%
30.9%
8.8%
2.0%
0.8%
100.0%

Gender

Relationship to
household head

* Unless otherwise noted, these are total number of respondents

Table 2: Household Profile
Description
Gender of HH head

Latrine Owner

Non-owner

Total

Male
Female
Occupation of HH
Agricultural
head
Civil service
Service/Sales/Commercial
Unemployed
Professional/Technical
Day laborer
Factory worker
Educational
None
attainment of HH
Pre-school/ Kindergarten
head
Some Primary
Finished Primary
Some Secondary
Finished Secondary
Higher
Average number of people living in household
Percentage of HH with one or more family
members working or living in Phnom Penh

81.2%
18.8%
67.8%
16.8%
7.4%
3.4%
2.0%
2.0%
0.7%
7.4%
2.7%
28.9%
10.7%
23.5%
14.8%
12.1%
5.7

72.3%
27.7%
83.9%
2.8%
6.8%
2.4%
2.0%
1.6%
0.4%
21.3%
1.6%
39.8%
10.0%
18.9%
5.6%
2.8%
5.1

75.6%
24.4%
77.9%
8.0%
7.0%
2.8%
2.0%
1.8%
0.5%
16.1%
2.0%
35.7%
10.3%
20.6%
9.0%
6.3%
5.4

(30.9%)

(19.7%)

(23.6%)

Average number of people working or living in
Phnom Penh

1.5

1.5

1.5

Compared with non-latrine owners, latrine owners tend to have more education, more nonagricultural income sources, a greater diversity of occupations, and include more male-headed
households. Significantly, 31% of latrine owning households have a family member living or working
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in Phnom Penh, compared to 20% of non-owners. This suggests that latrine owning households may
be more likely to receive information and advice from family members exposed to latrines in the
city. It is also possible that remittances from wage-earning family members in Phnom Penh are
being put towards latrine purchase.
Table 3: Household agricultural land ownership
Percentage of respondents owning agricultural
land

Latrine Owner

Non-owner

86.6%
Average Agricultural land area under cultivation,
acres*
Rice crop yield in last 12 months*

91.2%

89.4%

84.0

95.6

1400.4 kg

1596.2 kg

115.9
1938.4 kg

Total

* Percentage of respondents answering this question: Latrine owner, N = 131; Non-owner, N = 229

Consistent with their greater reliance on agriculture as an income source, more non-latrine owners
owned agricultural land. However, they tended to have smaller land holdings and lower rice crop
yields than latrine owners, which suggests that they are not as well-off as latrine owners.
Table 4: Annual household cash income, USD*
Latrine Owner
N = 142
Median annual household cash income
$500
Median annual cash income per capita

$88

Non-owner
N = 245
$320

Total
N =387
$375

$63

$69

* 1 USD = 4000 riel

The median annual cash income for latrine owner households is 56% higher than that of non-owner
households. On a per capita basis, annual cash incomes are roughly 40% higher for latrine owners.
In the 2007 Demand assessment, median cash income for rural latrine owner households was
estimated at USD 702 (USD 125 per capita) and 355 USD(67 USD per capita) for non latrine owners
(Roberts and Long 2007). Compared to these national averages, latrine owners in Kampong Speu
have lower cash incomes and the difference in cash incomes between latrine owners and nonowners is slightly less pronounced. As noted in the 2007 Demand Assessment, per capita income
estimates of respondents are lower than the Cambodian Gross National Income (GNI) per capita
(USD 350 per annum in 2004, World Bank statistics website) because only cash income was counted
(the surveys did not count production consumed in the home).
When disaggregated by latrine type, pour-flush latrine owners demonstrate higher household
incomes: pour-flush owners have a median household income of 538 USD, compared to 375 USD for
dry pit latrine owners.
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Table 4: Sources of cash income
Main sources of HH cash income in last 12
months (expressed as percentage of
respondents)*
Agricultural
Selling rice
sources
Selling animal products
Selling non-rice crop
Farm labor
Fishing
Non-agricultural
Salary
sources
Business/trading
Day labor
Gift from others

Latrine Owner
N = 149

Non-owner
N = 248

54.4%
25.5%
6.7%
4.7%
0.0%
47.0%
28.9%
17.4%
5.4%

Total
N = 397

53.2%
14.5%
11.7%
3.6%
0.4%
27.8%
24.2%
30.6%
8.9%

53.7%
18.6%
9.8%
4.0%
0.3%
35.0%
25.9%
25.7%
7.6%

* Options not read to respondents; respondents could choose more than one option

The majority of both latrine owners and non-owners sell rice as their main source of cash income.
Latrine owning households are more likely to have a family member earning a salary, while
households without a latrine indicated a greater reliance on day labor for cash income.
Figure 2: Income Seasonality

Latrine Owners n=147
Non owners n=249
Total n=396

40%
30%
20%

Don’t know

All months

Dec

Nov

Oct

Sep

Aug

Jul

Jun

May

Apr

Mar

0%

Feb

10%
Jan

income month

months as a peak

Percentage selecting

50%

For both latrine owners and non-latrine owners, peak months for income availability are during and
after the harvest time in the dry season months of November to April, with less income available
during the wet season months of May to October. More latrine owners than non-owners reported
having a steady income throughout the year.
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Table 5: Household Assets
Latrine Owner
N =149

Description
Asset
Ownership

Cow/ buffalo
Television
Bicycle
Battery
Motorbike
Mobile phone
Radio
Ox cart
Pig
Electric pump for irrigation
Rice mill
Semi-tractor
Generator
Rainwater tank of sealed concrete

79.2%
90.6%
77.9%
73.2%
77.9%
78.5%
65.8%
52.3%
22.8%
26.2%
12.8%
8.1%
12.8%
8.1%

Non-owner
N =245
82.0%
62.9%
67.8%
61.6%
46.5%
40.4%
41.6%
42.4%
20.0%
8.6%
3.7%
4.1%
0.0%
0.4%

Total
N =394
81.0%
73.4%
71.6%
66.0%
58.4%
54.8%
50.8%
46.2%
21.1%
15.2%
7.1%
5.6%
4.8%
3.3%

* Options read to respondents; respondents could choose more than one option

A significant proportion all respondents own cows or buffalo, televisions, bicycles and batteries.
Compared with non-latrine owners, latrine owners tend to be better-off, as indicated by their
ownership of more expensive ‘luxury’ items such as televisions, mobile phones, motorbikes, radios
and generators. Latrine owners are also more likely to own agricultural assets including irrigation
pumps, rice mills and semi-tractors (productive assets that would contribute to their higher rice
crop yield). Although they have fewer assets than their latrine-owning counterparts, it is interesting
to note the significant proportions of non-latrine owners who have prioritized ownership of other
assets (televisions, bicycles) over a latrine.
Table 6: Housing materials
Latrine Owner
Wall material
on main living floor
of house

Roofing material

Non-owner

Total

Wood

82.6%

76.3%

78.6%

Palm/Bamboo/Thatch

4.7%

20.5%

14.6%

Concrete/brick

10.1%

0.8%

4.3%

Galvanized steel

2.7%

1.2%

1.8%

Bamboo/straw with mud

0.0%

0.8%

0.5%

Fibrous cement

0.0%

0.4%

0.3%

Galvanized steel

33.6%

45.8%

41.2%

Tiles

46.3%

21.7%

30.9%

Fibrous cement

16.8%

19.3%

18.3%

Palm/Bamboo/Thatch

1.3%

11.6%

7.8%

Wood

0.7%

1.6%

1.3%

Concrete/brick

1.3%

0.0%

0.5%
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Latrine owners tend to have more permanent/durable roofing and wall material, further suggesting
their better economic status relative to non-latrine owners.
Table 7: Household savings habits
Non-owner

Latrine Owner
Frequency of putting
aside money for
savings

Each week
Each month
2-3 times per year
Once per year
Rarely
Never

5.4%
19.5%
7.4%
9.4%
31.5%
26.8%

Total

2.4%
9.2%
2.8%
4.4%
33.3%
47.8%

3.5%
13.1%
4.5%
6.3%
32.7%
39.9%

Latrine Owner
37.6%

Non-owner
41.4%

Total
39.9%

19.6%
16.1%

20.4%
20.4%

20.1%
18.9%

21.4%
8.9%
19.6%

14.6%
15.5%
9.7%

17.0%
13.2%
13.2%

7.1%

2.9%

4.4%

3.6%
1.8%
1.8%
$458.43

7.8%
1.0%
7.8%
$336.14

6.3%
1.3%
5.7%
$378.71

Table 8: Access to microfinance
Percentage of households that have ever taken a
microfinance loan
Animal raising
Utilization of
last (most
Farming/agricultural
recent) loan*
tools/production
Business/trading
Building house
Household
equipment/Car/motorbike
Social activities
marriage/funeral/ceremonies
Basic needs for living – food
Helping relatives
Medical treatment
Average loan size of last (most recent) loan, USD

* Respondents were not read any options, could specify any one primary loan usage. Open responses were
coded during analysis.

The majority of respondents – both latrine owners and non-owners - indicated that they rarely or
never save cash income. Latrine owners tend to put money aside for savings with greater frequency
than non-latrine owners. Nearly half of all non-latrine owners stated that they never put money
aside for savings, while an additional one-third indicated they rarely save money.
Nearly 40% of all respondents have taken a microfinance loan at some time in the past, indicating a
fair degree of access to micro-financial services. Many of the major Microfinance Institutions (MFIs)
have branch offices in Kampong Speu and loan officers active throughout the province.
Roughly 56% of current loans are being utilized for animal raising, agricultural production and
business/trading. Housing loans comprised about 13% of all loan types; this may be important to
pursue as latrine construction would seem to fit best with this category of home
building/improvement lending. Interestingly, respondents indicated taking microfinance loans for a
variety of non-productive uses including home medical treatment, food/basic needs and social
activities including marriage, funeral and other ceremonies.
Latrine owners tend to have a higher average loan size corresponding to their generally higher
income and asset levels, which would enable them to provide required collateral. Nearly 60% of all
borrowers could pay back their loans in one year or less, with the remaining 40% on repayment
schedules of more than one year.
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5. Results: Sanitation
5.1 Current Defecation Practice
Table 9: Current defecation place of adults and children
Latrine Owner
Place where adults in Household latrine
98.7%
HH usually go to
Other latrine
.0%
defecate
Open defecation- near house
.0%
Open defecation- field/forest
1.3%
Buried defecation- near
.0%
house
Place where children
in HH usually go to
defecate*

Household latrine
Other latrine
Open defecation- near house
Open defecation- field/forest
Buried defecation- near
house

Non-owner
.0%
5.6%
16.1%
76.3%
2.0%

Total
36.9%
3.5%
10.1%
48.2%

.0%
2.5%
40.6%
52.0%
5.0%

35.1%
1.6%
27.0%
33.2%
3.1%

Non-owner
76.95 m

Total
50.67 m

94.2%
.0%
4.2%
1.7%
.0%

1.3%

* Percentage of all households with children: Latrine Owners, N = 120; Non-Owner, N = 202

Table 10: Average distance to defecation place
Average distance from housed to defecation place,
meters

Latrine owner
6.74 m

Nearly all latrine owners reported that adults and children usually use the household latrine for
defecation, although children are slightly more likely to continue the practice of open defecation.13
Almost 95% of latrine owners indicated that they would defecate in the field or forest if they did
not have a household latrine.
The majority of adults and children in non-latrine owning households usually defecate in the open,
with children much more likely than adults to defecate near the house. In households without a
latrine, 76.3% of adults usually practice open defecation in a field or forest, while 16.1% defecate
near the house. Among children, 52% defecate in a field or forest, while 40.6% practice open
defecation near the house. Young children may be unable to walk long distances away from the
home, and perhaps are less concerned than adults about finding a private place in the bush to
relieve themselves.
Only 5.6% of adult non-owners reported usually using another latrine (e.g. a public or shared
latrine). Shared latrines do not appear to be common practice, with only 26% of all latrine owners
reporting that their latrine is used by people from neighboring households.
For latrine owners, the average distance from the house to the defecation place (usually their
latrine) is 7 meters. Non-latrine owners defecate an average of 77 meters from their home.

13

The survey did not ask respondents to clarify the ages of the children in their household. This would be
useful to investigate further to gain insight into the age at which a child switches from open defecation to
latrine use.
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Table 11: Current practice for disposal of babies' faeces

Place where babies’
faeces are usually
disposed

Latrine
Owner
48.6%
40.0%
5.7%
2.9%
2.9%

Put into latrine
Buried
Thrown in garbage
Left in open
Burned

Non-owner

Total

4.3%
76.8%
1.4%
15.9%
1.4%

19.2%
64.4%
2.9%
11.5%
1.9%

* Percentage of all households with babies: Latrine Owners, N = 35; Non-Owner, N = 69

In households that own a latrine and have infants in the household, respondents indicated that
babies’ faeces are usually placed in the latrine (48.6%) or buried (40.0%). In households without a
latrine, nearly 77% of respondents indicated that babies’ faeces are buried, while 16% reported that
the faeces are usually left in the open. It is unclear how well self-reported practice of burying
babies’ faeces corresponds to actual practice, and whether people understand that babies’ faeces
are in fact harmful. Further research into beliefs and practices around disposal of babies faeces is
required in order to ensure that behaviors associated with safe disposal of babies’ faeces are
specifically targeted in social marketing messages.
Table 12: Seasonal latrine usage amongst latrine owners by latrine type*
Dry Season
Wet Season
Flush/Pour
Dry
Total
Flush/
Dry
flush
Pour flush
Frequency
of latrine
usage of
adults

Always

Frequency
of latrine
usage of
children**

Total

92.5%

55.2%

85.2%

94.2%

79.3%

91.3%

7.5%

41.4%

14.1%

5.8%

17.2%

8.1%

Never#

.0%

3.4%

.7%

.0%

3.4%

.7%

Always

79.4%

52.2%

74.2%

82.5%

60.9%

78.3%

Sometimes

18.6%

43.5%

23.3%

16.5%

34.8%

20.0%

2.1%

4.3%

2.5%

1.0%

4.3%

1.7%

Sometimes

Never

* Tables 20 and 21 provide details of latrine technology types. ‘Dry’ sanitation includes VIP latrines, pit
latrines and composting latrines. Pour flush, N = 120; Dry = 29; Total, N = 149
** Percentage of all HHs with children, Pour flush N = 97; Dry N = 23; Total, N = 120
# One respondent very recently constructed latrine and had not yet begun to use it at time of visit.

Although the large majority of adult pour-flush latrine owners reported that they always use a
latrine for defecation, seasonal differences in latrine usage amongst dry pit latrine owners
emerged. Consistent latrine usage amongst adults in dry pit latrine owning households seems to
drop off significantly in the dry season (from 79.3% in the wet season to just 55.2% in the dry
season). Dry pit latrine owners may be less likely to use their latrine in the dry season, when many
good sites for open defecation are available and when there are no rains or flooding to make
walking to OD sites problematic.
Children in all latrine owning households do not seem to consistently use their latrine in the wet or
dry season and are more likely than adults to defecate in the open despite having access to a
household latrine. As with adults, lack of consistent use is much more pronounced amongst children
with dry pit latrines compared to those with flush/pour-flush latrines. Only 61% of children with dry
pits use them consistently in the wet season, and this drops to just 52% in the dry season.
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5.2 Satisfaction with Current Practice
Table 13: Satisfaction with current defecation place
Latrine Owner
Reported satisfaction
with current
defecation place

Very satisfied
Satisfied
Unsatisfied
Very unsatisfied

Non-owner

62.4%
29.5%
6.7%
1.3%

4.8%
19.7%
39.8%
35.7%

Total
26.4%
23.4%
27.4%
22.9%

More than 90% of latrine owners indicate they are very satisfied or satisfied with their defecation
place. By contrast, over 75% of non-latrine owners are unsatisfied or very unsatisfied with their
current defecation place. Females tended to show stronger feelings than males: amongst latrine
owners a greater percentage (72.2%) of females indicated they were very satisfied with current
practice while 37.2% of female non-latrine owners indicated they were very unsatisfied.
The high level of dissatisfaction with current practice amongst non-owners suggests ample
opportunity to move people from current open defecation practice to latrine purchase and use.
Table 14: Latrine owner satisfaction with current defecation place by latrine type*
Pour-flush
Dry
Reported satisfaction
with current
defecation place

Total

Very satisfied

70.0%

31.0%

62.4%

Satisfied

25.8%

44.8%

29.5%

3.3%

20.7%

6.7%

.8%

3.4%

1.3%

Unsatisfied
Very unsatisfied

* Tables 20 and 21 provide details of latrine technology types. ‘Dry’ sanitation includes VIP latrines, pit
latrines and composting latrines. Pour flush, N = 120; Dry = 29; Total, N = 149

Amongst latrine owners, levels of satisfaction are much higher amongst owners of flush/pour-flush
latrines. Nearly 96% of flush/pour-flush owners are very satisfied or satisfied with their latrine,
compared to 76% of dry pit latrine owners. This finding corresponds with above data on seasonal
usage (Table 13) as well as finding indicating a strong preference for pour-flush technologies
amongst dry pit latrine owners (Table 17). In general, dry pit latrine owners are less satisfied with
their latrines, more likely to continue the practice open defecation (particularly in the dry season)
and express a preference for pour-flush latrine technologies. These dry pit latrine owners are a
market segment that could be targeted for new low-cost and aspirational pour-flush latrines.

5.3 Awareness of latrine products and purchase points
Table 15: Known latrine technologies
Known Latrines
(expressed as
percentage of
respondents)*

Flush/pour-flush
Ventilated Improved Pit
(VIP) latrine
Pit latrine with slab
Western latrine
Don’t know

Latrine Owner
96.6%
37.6%

Non-owner
92.4%
30.1%

Total
94.0%
32.9%

26.8%
6.0%
0.0%

15.7%
2.8%
2.8%

19.8%
4.0%
1.8%

* Options not read to respondents; respondents could choose more than one option
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The flush/pour-flush latrine seems to be the most commonly known latrine technology, with well
over 90% of all respondents indicating they were aware of this technology. Dry pit latrine options
including the Ventilated Improved Pit (VIP) latrine and pit latrine with slab were identified by far
fewer respondents (33% and 20% respectively) as technologies they had heard of or seen before.
Latrine owners are generally more aware of different technology options than non-owners.
Table 16: Purchase point for latrine materials
Nearest place where HH
purchased, or in the case
of non latrine owner,
would purchase materials
for latrine construction

Latrine Owner
6.9%
11.0%
23.4%
44.8%
5.5%
.7%
3.4%
3.4%

In my village
In my commune
In my district
In my province
In another province
In Phnom Penh
No purchase/collect materials
Don’t know

Non-owner
2.8%
14.5%
20.5%
47.4%
6.8%
.4%
1.6%
6.0%

Close to half of all respondents indicated that latrine materials were, or in the case of non-owners,
could be purchased in Kampong Speu Province. Respondents were also asked to give the name and
location of purchasing points. Roughly 50% of all respondents indicated they had purchased or could
purchase materials at the main market at Kampong Speu town, Chbar Mon district. Some larger
district markets, for example Wat Ang market in Samrong Tong district, were also mentioned as
purchase points. Fewer respondents were aware of local purchase points at commune or village
level.

5.4 Latrine perceptions and preferences
Figure 3: Perceived advantages of latrine ownership

80%
Latrine O wner

70%
60%

Non-O wner

50%

Total

40%
30%
20%
10%
Don't know

No advantages

Fecal stool for fertilizer

Guests can use it

Improved status/prestige

Improved safety

Convenience/save time

More comfortable

More privacy

Improved

hygiene/cleanliness/health

0%

* Results expressed as percentage of respondents. Options not read to respondents; respondents could choose
more than one option.

All households indicated improved hygiene/cleanliness/health, greater comfort, more convenience
and the use of latrine by guests (in that order) as the main advantages of latrine ownership. There
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was little difference between latrine owners and non-owners or between male and female
respondents in terms of perceived benefits. In addition to identifying latrine benefits, over 90% of
both latrine owners and non-owners indicated that it was ‘very important’ or ‘quite important’ to
spend money on a good latrine for their family’s health.
Interestingly, 8.7% (N=13) of latrine owners and 9.2% (N =23) of non-owners cited the use of human
fertilizer as an advantage, pointing to potential problems with unsafe emptying and disposal
practices of fecal sludges from pour flush latrines and the need to investigate and address safe
reuse (see also Table 30: Pit emptying practice below).
Table 17: Perceived advantages of owning a latrine by latrine type
Perceived Latrine
Advantages (expressed
as percentage of
respondents) *

Pour-flush
75.0%

Dry Pit
69.0%

More comfortable

75.8%

62.1%

Convenience/save time

41.7%

24.1%

Guests can use it

28.3%

13.8%

More privacy

22.5%

20.7%

Improved safety

19.2%

13.8%

Fecal stool for fertilizer

8.3%

10.3%

Improved status/prestige

8.3%

.0%

No advantages

.0%

.0%

Don’t know

.0%

.0%

Improved hygiene/cleanliness/health

* Options not read to respondents; respondents could choose more than one option.

Pour-flush owners are more likely to mention advantages of latrine ownership, reporting all
advantages with greater frequency than dry pit owners. Interestingly, while 8.3% of all pour-flush
owners cited ‘improved status/prestige’as an advantage, no dry pit latrine owners cited this
benefit.
Care should be taken in interpreting the above survey findings in the design of marketing messages.
The WaterSHED in-depth qualitative interviews reveal that terms like ‘cleanliness’ seem to relate
to benefits of a pour-flush latrine in particular, and are often used describe the lack of smell and
sight of faeces, as well as availability of water for anal cleansing. Furthemore, ‘health’ and
‘hygiene’ seem linked to culturally-based beliefs (e.g. of water for purification) rather than to
medical notions of fecal-oral disease transmission. In fact, understanding of germs or fecal-oral
transmission was rarely indicated as a motivator or driver for latrine demand in the qualitative
interviews (WaterSHED citation). The above household survey findings (and similar findings in other
surveys in Cambodia) relating to hygiene and health as motivators should be understood within the
Cambodian cultural context, and not interpreted as a need for more messages on fecal-oral
transmission, diarrhea and germs.
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Figure 4: Perceived disadvantages of latrine ownership

*
Results expressed as percentage of respondents. Options not read to respondents; respondents could choose
more than one option.

The majority of households do not believe that latrines pose any disadvantages. Latrine owners are
generally more likely to identify disadvantages, presumably because they are able to speak from
actual experience with a latrine.
Table 18: Perceived disadvantages of owning a latrine by latrine type
Pour-flush
Perceived Latrine
Disdvantages
(expressed as
percentage of
respondents) *

No disadvantages
Bad smell
Work to maintain it
Overflows
Attracts flies

Dry Pit

76.7%
2.5%
13.3%
8.3%

65.5%
20.7%
6.9%
10.3%

.0%

6.9%

Cost to maintain it

2.5%

.0%

Don’t know

2.5%

.0%

* Options not read to respondents; respondents could choose more than one option.

When responses are analyzed by latrine technology type, significant differences between pour-flush
and dry pit latrine owners emerge. Dry pit latrine owners are more likely to report disadvantages,
particularly bad smell. Nearly 77% of pour-flush latrine owners mentioned no disadvantages,
compared to 66% of dry-pit owners. Pour-flush owners ranked the main disadvantages of latrine
ownership as the work to maintain it (13.3%) and problems with overflow (8.3%). For dry pit latrine
owners, the main disadvantages mentioned were bad smell (20.7%), problems with overflow
(10.3%), flies (6.9%), and the work to maintain it (6.9%). It is clear that the two types of latrine
owners have quite different user experiences.
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Table 19: Preferred latrine technologies
Latrine Owner
Type of latrine
respondent most
prefer for his/her
household *

Flush/pour-flush
Dry pit latrine
Open defecation -field/forest
Western toilet
Don't know
Percentage of respondents who know someone who
can build preferred latrine type

94.6%
4.0%
.0%
.7%
.7%
83.2%

Non-owner
97.6%
1.2%
.4%
.4%
.4%
48.6%

Total
96.5%
2.3%
.3%
.5%
.5%
61.6%

* Options read to respondents; respondents could choose only one option.

The flush/pour-flush latrine is clearly the most preferred latrine technology amongst latrine owners
and non-owners. This corresponds with preferences found in focus group discussions during the
project’s latrine research and development work, and also with findings from similar surveys in
Cambodia.
Approximately 83% of latrine owners knew someone who could build their preferred latrine type,
while only 49% of non-latrine owners were able to identify such a person. This indicates a
potentially important need for local mason training in latrine installation and advertising of skilled
or perhaps certified mason installation services.
Twenty- five of the 29 dry pit latrine owners (or 86.2% of all dry pit latrine owners) stated a
preference for the flush/pour-flush latrine. This is consistent with findings above regards lower
levels of satisfaction and inconsistency in latrine usage amongst dry pit latrine owners (see Tables
13 and 14 above). Nearly all pour-flush latrine owners (96.7%) prefer the pour-flush.
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Figure 5: Favored attributes of preferred latrine
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* Results expressed as percentage of respondents. Options not read to respondents; respondents could choose
more than one option.

Both male and female latrine owners and non-owners favor a latrine that looks good/is
comfortable, is easy to clean14 and does not smell (in that order). The flush/pour-flush latrine is
perceived to have these attributes. Eight percent of latrine owners and 13% of non-latrine owners
also felt that not seeing faeces was an important attribute of the preferred flush/pour-flush
latrine. The findings suggest that having an inexpensive latrine is much less important than having a
latrine that meets perceived standards of comfort, aesthetics and perceived cleanliness.
Table 20: Favored attributes of preferred latrine by latrine type
Pour-flush
Particular features
of preferred latrine
(expressed as
percentage of
respondents) *

Looks good/comfortable
Easy to clean
No smell
Don’t see faeces
Don’t need water to flush

Dry Pit

90.0%

79.3%

55.0%

51.7%

49.2%

27.6%

9.2%

3.4%

1.7%

Less expensive

.0%

6.9%
10.3%

No flies

5.8%

3.4%

Safe

2.5%

3.4%

* Options not read to respondents; respondents could choose more than one option.

14

When probed in WaterSHED in-depth interviews, respondents who mentioned ‘easy to clean’ usually meant
‘easy for anal cleansing with water after defecating’ rather than ‘easy to keep the facility clean’ (WaterSHED
citation).
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As noted above, roughly 98% of pour-flush owners and 86% of dry pit owners stated a preference for
the flush/pour-flush latrine. Pour-flush owners were more likely to mention looks
good/comfortable, easy to clean, no smell, don’t see faeces and no flies. Dry pit latrine owners
cited these attributes, but also mentioned the cost-saving and water-saving attributes.
Table 21: Latrine cost perceptions

Amount
respondents
would expect to
pay for four types
of latrines
(pictured in
Appendix 4), USD

Latrine A (low end)
Latrine B (medium)

Latrine Owner
Average
Median
$46
$25
$113
$75

Non-owner
Average
Median
$54
$25
$136
$75

Latrine C (high end)

$361

$300

$371

$300

Latrine D (new lowcost ‘latrine core’)

$187

$100

$264

$100

Respondents were asked to estimate the cost of three sample latrines A, B and C (pictured in
Appendix 4). Latrine A featured a simple unlined dry pit pit with wooden slab and thatch shelter;
Latrine B featured a dry pit pit with concrete-lined pit, concrete slab and thatch shelter; and
Latrine C featured a single concrete-lined pit with off-set pour-flush slab and ceramic pan, tiles and
a water basin with concrete shelter.
Non-latrine owners and latrine owners generally made similar cost estimates, and these were
generally slightly higher than what are known to be actual costs for these latrine models. These
results contradict findings from the 2007 Demand Assessment, which found that latrine owners
consistently made much higher estimates than non-latrine owners when shown the same pictures.
The survey also included a fourth option, Latrine D, a picture of the latrine that has been
developed for promotion and retail sale through the project (see Appendix 6). Latrine D featured a
single concrete-lined pit with off-set pour-flush slab and ceramic pan but no shelter. Cost
estimates for this redesigned ‘latrine core’ were particularly significant: both latrine owners and
non-owners estimated a median cost of USD 100 for this latrine. Non-owners where far more likely
to overestimate the price of this option as seen in the much higher average cost estimate by nonowners for Latrine D. This finding is encouraging as the project plans to promote this new latrine
design at a suggested retail price of USD 30 – 40.

5.5 Technologies currently in use by latrine owners
Table 22: Technologies currently in use by latrine owners (N = 149)
Frequency
Latrine types
Flush/pour-flush to:
currently in use
Piped sewer system
2
Septic tank
0
Pit latrine
116
Elsewhere
2
Don’t know
0
Subtotal flush/pour-flush
120
Ventilated Improved Pit (VIP) latrine
8
Pit latrine with slab
9
Pit latrine without slab/open pit
12
Composting toilet
0
Other
0
Subtotal dry pit/waterless sanitation
29

Percent
1.3%
.0%
77.9%
1.3%
.0%
80.5%
5.4%
6.0%
8.1%
.0%
.0%
19.5%
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Table 23: Technology description
Pour flush
N=120
Below ground

59.2%

0.0%

47.7%

Lined pit - beneath latrine

39.2%

31.0%

37.6%

.0%

69.0%

13.4%

1.7%

0.0%

1.3%

100.0%

0.0%

80.5%

Open hole – concrete slab

0.0%

48.3%

9.4%

Open hole – wooden slab

0.0%

51.7%

10.1%

80.8%

6.9%

66.4%

Thatch

3.3%

62.1%

14.8%

Wood

7.5%

6.9%

7.4%

Galvanized steel

5.8%

0.0%

4.7%

No walls

0.0%

13.8%

2.7%

Fibrous cement

2.5%

0.0%

2.0%

Plastic sheet

0.0%

6.9%

1.3%

Salvaged material

0.0%

3.4%

.7%

83.3%

6.9%

68.5%

Thatch

3.3%

55.2%

13.4%

No roof

.8%

31.0%

6.7%

Fibrous cement

6.7%

3.4%

6.0%

Concrete

2.5%

0.0%

2.0%

Tiles

2.5%

0.0%

2.0%

.8%

0.0%

.7%

0.0%

3.4%

.7%

74.2%

6.9%

61.1%

Piped sewerage

Wall material

Roof material

Total
N=149

Lined pit – offset

Unlined pit

Slab type

Dry
N=29

Pour flush

Concrete/brick

Galvanized steel

Plastic sheet
Salvaged material
Latrine owners using their latrine for bathing

Amongst those households with a latrine, the most common latrine type is a flush/pour-flush to a
lined off-set pit with concrete/brick walls and a galvanized steel roof. The majority of latrines in
the target area are ‘high-end’ designs, a finding corresponding with the 2007 Demand Assessment.
Most pour-flush latrine owners tend to have this type of ‘high-end’ design: pour-flush latrines are
usually built with concrete shelters and galvanized steel roof. Amongst dry pit latrine owners,
however, the most common design is an unlined pit directly beneath a wooden or concrete slab,
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and these technologies are usually built with shelters and roofs of thatch. Nearly a third of all dry
pit latrine owners have no roof on their latrine.
Over 60% of all latrine owners also use their latrine as a bathing area, including the majority (74%)
of pour-flush latrine owners but only 6.9% dry pit latrine owners.
Table 24: Amount household spent on latrine, USD
Pour flush
Total (material and labour)

Average
Median

Materials only

Average
Median

Dry Pit

$303

$36

$275

$5

$314

$26

$200

$4

Total
$253
$250
$260
$150

* 1 USD = 4000 riel

The median cost to the household for a latrine is USD 250, including a median cost of USD 150 for
materials. Unsurprisingly, there is a substantial difference in cost between pour-flush and dry pit
latrines: The median cost of a pour-flush latrine is $275, including $200 for materials. The median
cost for a dry pit latrine is $5, including $4 for materials.
Median latrine costs are substantially higher than costs cited in the 2007 Demand Assessment,
which found the median cost for a rural latrine was $115. This is most likely due to significant
increases in the cost of fuel and inputs such as sand and cement since 2007.
Table 25: External assistance with latrine construction
Percentage of latrine owners receiving
assistance from an organization (NGO, agency,
government) to build their latrine*
Type of assistance received #
Free/subsidized materials
Technical advice
Encouragement
Free/subsidized labour
Design provided

29.5%
N = 44
89.2%
16.2%
8.1%
5.4%
2.7%

* Percentage of all latrine owners, N = 149
# Expressed as a percentage of latrine owners receiving assistance. Options not read to respondents;
respondents could choose more than one option.

Nearly 30% of all latrine owners received assistance from an external organization in the
construction of their latrine, with almost 90% of those receiving assistance obtaining free or
subsidized latrine materials. Thus, over 22% of all latrine owners received free or subsidized
latrines. The level of subsidization in the target area is slightly higher than that found in the
national 2007 Demand Assessment (which reports an average of 17% rural latrine subsidy). However,
results confirm a high level of household investment, with nearly 78% of latrines fully self-financed
and privately installed.
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Table 26: Latrine subsidy by household income, USD*
Study population income quintiles#
Q2
Q3
Q4
Q5
Q1
$7.50-150 $151-250 $251-500 $501-775 $775-6000
Percentage of households
16.2%
14.8%
23.2%
15.5%
30.3%
with a latrine
Percentage of latrine owners
21.9%
12.5%
34.4%
21.9%
9.4%
receiving free/subsidized
materials (N = 33)
* 1 USD = 4000 riel
#
Quintile ranges based on study population only.

Although latrine owners have a higher median household income, and are over-represented in the
higher income quintiles, they benefit from latrine hardware subsidy. Latrine owner households
receiving a latrine hardware subsidy came from all income levels, suggesting that external
organizations are reaching not only the poorest, but also those with perhaps some ability to pay.
Only 22% of households receiving a hardware subsidy came from the poorest quintile, while almost
10% came from the richest quintile.

5.6 Triggers of latrine adoption
Table 27: Triggers of latrine adoption amongst latrine owners (N = 149)
Percentage of latrine owners who
gave the following responses when
asked the question ‘What made
you decide to build your first
latrine at the time you did?’
(expressed as percentage of
respondents) *

Had visitors coming from outside village
Children became physically mature
Social pressure
Neighbour got one
Program was offering subsidy
Personal awareness of the importance of
having a toilet
Sick/old relative
Someone told me I had to
Construction of new house
Had enough money to buy
Event (wedding/funeral/New Year)

28.2%
26.2%
23.5%
21.5%
19.5%
19.5%
16.1%
14.8%
14.8%
6.7%
5.4%

* Options not read to respondents; respondents could choose more than one option

Latrine owners were asked what made them buy their latrine when they did, e.g. what was the
event or situation that finally moved them from considering a latrine to actual purchase and
construction. The most common responses included: a visitor was coming from outside the village;
a child in the household was becoming physically mature; social pressure; a neighbour got one; and
a program was offering a latrine subsidy (in that order). This finding has strong implications for
sanitation marketing strategy development: while the motivation for latrine construction may be
perceived benefits such as convenience or health, the trigger for actual purchase and construction
is often a more immediate reason.15

15

See Jenkins and Scott (2007) for further discussion of the role of motivating benefits vs. triggers for
purchase of improved sanitation.
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5.7 Latrine purchase and construction process
Table 28: Final decision maker determining latrine purchase
Percentage of respondents
who said following people
made or, in the case of nonowners, would make the
final decision to build a
household latrine

Head of household
Head of household and spouse
of HH head jointly
Spouse of HH head
Family together
Brother/sister(in-law)
Grandparents

Latrine Owner
40.3
22.1

Non-owner
41.0
14.9

8.1
21.5
5.4
1.3

26.1
15.7
.4
2.0

Over 40% of respondents indicated that the final decision to build their first latrine was or, in the
case of non-owners, would be made solely by the household head. Some latrine owners indicated
that the decision was taken jointly by the household head and spouse (22.1%) or by the family as a
whole (21.5%). These results suggest that other members of the household, in particularly the
(usually female) spouse of the (usually male) head of household have some influence over purchase
decisions at the household level. Further analysis of household decision making based on who is the
main income earner (e.g. the male, the female) might be useful to shed more light on decision
making dynamics.
Table 29: Latrine construction process by latrine type*
Pour Flush
Length of time it took to construct
latrine

Percentage of latrine owners
building their latrine all at once or
in stages

Dry

Total

Less than 2 weeks

74.2%

93.1%

77.9%

3 weeks – 1 month

20.0%

.0%

16.1%

1-6 months

4.2%

6.9%

4.7%

7-12 months

1.7%

.0%

1.3%

91.7%

89.7%

91.3%

8.3%

10.3%

8.7%

All at once
In stages

* Tables 20 and 21 provide details of latrine technology types. ‘Dry’ sanitation includes VIP latrines, pit
latrines and composting latrines. Pour flush, N = 120; Dry = 29; Total, N = 149

Latrine owners indicate that actual latrine construction usually takes less than a month and that
latrines are most commonly built all at once, rather than in stages. Over 93% of dry pit latrine
owners construct their latrine in two weeks or less, while the majority of pour-flush owners
construct their latrine within one month.
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Table 30: Assistance with latrine construction
Latrine Owner
Percentage of latrine owners who hired someone to build
their latrine
Location of hired
person *
Reason for hiring this
particular mason * #

Purchase arranger *

Masons hired from the village

60.4%
72.5% of pour-flush latrine owners
10.3% of dry latrine owners
57.1%

Masons hired from outside the
village
Relative/friend
Has good reputation
Saw and liked a latrine they had
built
Had hired before
Least expensive
Household
Hired person
Both

42.9%
54.9%
35.2%
29.7%
11.0%
5.5%
84.4%
7.8%
7.8%

*Expressed as percentage of respondents who hired a mason, N = 90
# Options read to respondents; respondents could choose more than one option

Roughly 60% of all latrine owners hired someone to build their latrine. When disaggregated by
latrine technology type, it is clear that pour-flush latrine owners are much more likely to hire a
mason than dry pit latrine owners (73% of pour-flush latrine owners hired someone, compared to
only 10% of dry pit latrine owners). Longer construction processes and a need for hired assistance
are not surprising with the more sophisticated ‘higher-end’ pour-flush latrine types.
Masons were as likely to come from one’s own village as from outside the village, but were usually
hired because they were a relative or friend of the household. Masons were also hired because they
had a good reputation; because the household had seen and liked a latrine the mason had built;
and because the household had used that mason in the past.
Although masons are commonly hired to do the construction, nearly 85% of respondents indicated
that the household was responsible for purchasing the materials. Focus group discussions with
masons reveal that they will often provide the household head with a bill of quantity for the
materials required. The household is then responsible to buy required materials from the material
supply shop and arrange for transport of materials to the home.
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5.8 Latrine upgrading, operation and maintenance
Of the 149 latrine owners, 14% (21 respondents) have made some improvement to their household
latrine, while 59.7% (89 respondents) of latrine owners claimed that they planned to make changes
or improvements to their latrine in the future. The most common upgrades or planned upgrades
were improvements to the shelter roof and walls, improvements to the latrine slab and the
construction of a bathing area inside the latrine. Some respondents indicated that they had lined or
planned to line their pit and had ‘upgraded’ from a dry pit to a pour-flush latrine.

Table 31: Types of latrine upgrades made or planned by latrine owners
Latrine owners
previous
upgrades
(N = 21)
Improve walls
Improve slab
Improve the Roof
Build bathing area
Build water storage tank(s)
Line pit
Get pour-flush pan
Build hand washing area
Move to inside the house
Build door
Add ventilation pipe to pit
Percentage of latrine owners using their first latrine

85.9%

Average age of latrine

6.4 years

Types of upgrades
(expressed as percentage
of respondents)

52.4%
57.1%
47.6%
33.3%
0%
23.8%
28.6%
9.5%
0%
4.8%
14.3%

Latrine
owners
planned
upgrades
(N = 89)
44.3%
28.4%
42.0%
33.0%
35.2%
25.0%
20.5%
22.7%
19.3%
14.8%
6.8%

* Options read to respondents; respondents could choose more than one option

The large majority of latrine owners are still using their first latrine and the average age of existing
latrines was 6.4 years. Of the 21 respondents who had built another latrine, 18 were using their
second latrine and 3 were using their third or fourth latrine. When these 21 respondents were asked
how their current latrine differs from previous latrines, the most common responses were that
improvements had been made to the wall, roof and slab of the latrine. Some respondents had also
changed to a pour-flush system or added a bathing area.
Table 32: Water usage for latrine flushing
Percentage of latrine owners using water to flush latrine
Amount of water used for flushing per day, litres

Less than 5 litres
6 to 15 litres
16 to 25 litres
More than 25 litres
Pour-flush owners with enough water to flush the latrine in the dry season

80.5%
.8%
15.0%
24.2%
60.0%
94.2%

*Expressed as percentage of respondents who use water for flushing, N = 120

As noted above, the majority of latrine owners have a flush/pour-flush latrine and thus require
water for flushing. Although latrine owners indicated they used more than 25 litres of water per
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day for flushing, nearly 95% stated that they had adequate water supply for flushing in the dry
season.
Table 33: Pit emptying practice
Percentage of latrine owners who have ever emptied their pit

16.8%

Percentage of pit emptying done by a hired person/service *

22.2%

Approximate time household waited
before emptying pit once it became full *

69.2%
19.2%
3.8%
3.8%
3.8%
64.0%
12.0%
12.0%
8.0%
8.0%
4.0%

Household practice of disposal of pit
contents *

None(emptied right away)
Less than one month
1-6 months
7-12 months
More than 12 months
Spread on field as fertilizer
Pumping car service
Buried near house
Dumped in river/pond/canal
Emptied pit into new hole
Dumped in forest

*Expressed as percentage of respondents who have emptied their pit, N = 25

Of 149 latrine owners, only 25 (16.8%) have emptied their latrine pit. Of these, 6 households hired
someone to empty the pit for them, while the rest emptied the pit themselves. The most common
pit emptying practice was to spread the pit contents on the field as fertilizer. Twenty-three of the
25 pit emptying households (88.5%) waited less than one month before emptying their pit, with the
majority emptying their pit as soon as it was full.
These results raise serious concerns about safe excreta management and pit emptying practices.
Further research is needed to understand behaviours and attitudes related to pit emptying. At a
minimum, the WASH-M project will need to consider how it develops user education on operation
and maintenance of the new products, particularly safe handling and re-use of human excreta, into
its marketing activities.

5.9 Latrine purchase intention by non-owners
Table 34: Household consideration of latrine construction
Percentage of non-latrine owners that have discussed or thought about building a
household latrine
Last time household discussed building a latrine*
Less than 1 month ago
1-6 months ago
7-12 months ago
More than 1 year ago

Non-owner
85.5%
7.0%
18.8%
18.3%
55.9%

*Expressed as percentage of respondents who thought about or discussed building latrine, N = 213

One way to measure demand and segment the market of potential latrine purchasers is to consider
where a household is in the ‘latrine adoption process’ (Jenkins and Scott, 2007). Amongst those
respondents without a latrine, over 85% indicated that they had thought about or discussed building
a household latrine with their family, indicating a potentially high preference for building a latrine.
However, the majority (56%) had not discussed building a latrine in the last year.
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Table 35: Mason and site identification
Non-owner
Identification of mason to assist with
latrine construction

Location of person to be hired *
Reason for wanting to hire this
particular mason * #

Yes, have identified mason for job
No/Not yet identified
Will build my own latrine
Don’t know
Masons from the village

33.6%
58.3%
6.9%
1.2%
78.3%

Masons from outside the village
Relative/friend

21.7%
49.4%

Has good reputation
Saw and liked a latrine they had built
Had hired before
Least expensive
Neighbor
Percentage of non-latrine owners who have chosen a site for a latrine

31.3%
38.6%
4.8%
12.0%
2.4%
67.9%

*Expressed as percentage of respondents who indicated they would hired a mason, N = 83
# Options read to respondents; respondents could choose more than one option

Table 36: Savings towards latrine purchase
Percentage of non-latrine owners who currently have money saved towards
building a latrine
Respondents who would consider taking a microfinance loan to purchase a latrine
Average perceived minimum amount HH would need to spend to build an
acceptable latrine for family

Non-owner
8.0%
4.8%
178 USD

A movement from ‘preference’ to ‘intention’ stage in the latrine adoption process may be
indicated by the identification of a mason or site for the latrine, or savings towards a latrine
purchase. In the case of non-owners in the target area, the findings suggest that intention is low:
although 68% of non-owners have chosen a site for their future latrine, only one-third have
identified a mason who could construct it, and less than 10% are currently saving towards a latrine
purchase. Non-owners believe they will need to save a minimum amount of USD 180 to build an
acceptable latrine for their family, a cost that is prohibitive for most households. Very few nonowners (only 4.8% of all non-owners) would consider taking a microfinance loan for a latrine.
Table 37: Likelihood of latrine construction
Responses to the question ‘If I return to your
house one year from today, what is the
likelihood you will have built a latrine?’

No chance
Low likelihood
Medium likelihood
High likelihood
Total

Non-owner
16.1%
61.0%
17.7%
5.2%
100.0

Intention can also be measured by the reported likelihood of building a latrine in the next year.
While 84% of the 249 non-owners indicated there was some likelihood of latrine construction in the
next year, only 5% reported a high likelihood of building in the next 12 months. The majority of
non-owners indicated that there was a low likelihood (61%) or no chance (16%) of latrine
construction in the next year. These findings suggest low rates of new demand. These aggregate
findings mask significant differences between CLTS and non-CLTS villages: non- owners in CLTS
villages exhibit much higher rates of demand than non-owners in non-CLTS villages (see Table xx).
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6. Results: Hygiene
6.1 Current Hand Washing Practice
Table 38: Frequency of hand washing with soap
Description
Hand washing
More than three times per day
with soap
Two to three times per day
frequency
Once per day
Once every 2-3 days
Less than once per week
Almost never

Latrine Owner
10.7%
63.1%
16.1%
6.7%
0.0%
3.4%

Non-owner
8.0%
51.4%
26.1%
9.2%
2.8%
2.4%

Total
9.0%
55.8%
22.4%
8.3%
1.8%
2.8%

Latrine Owner
73.6%
56.9%
25.0%
26.4%
38.9%
13.2%

Non-owner
59.3%
67.6%
23.7%
22.8%
14.9%
14.9%

Total
64.7%
63.6%
24.2%
24.2%
23.9%
14.3%

13.2%
5.6%
2.1%
0.7%

10.8%
6.6%
1.7%
0.8%

11.7%
6.2%
1.8%
0.8%

Table 39: Hand washing with soap practice
Times respondents
indicated that they
usually wash their
hands with soap
(expressed as
percentage of
respondents)*

Before eating
When they are dirty
After eating
Before preparing food
After defecation
When returning to the
household
Before going to sleep
After waking up
Before washing baby
After washing baby

* Options not read to respondents; respondents could choose more than one option

Reported frequency of hand washing with soap is low for all respondents, with nearly one-third of
all respondents washing hands with soap once a day or less. Latrine owners reported washing their
hands with soap slightly more often than non-owners.
There appears to be low knowledge of critical times for hand washing. The most common times for
hand washing are before eating, when they are dirty, after eating, before preparing food and after
defecation (in that order). Only 40% of latrine owners reported washing their hands after
defecation, while amongst non-owners an even lower proportion (15%) wash hands after defecation.
Table 40: Reasons for washing hands with soap
Latrine Owners
Reasons
identified for
washing with
soap
(expressed as
percentage of
respondents) *

Non-owner

Total

Remove dirt/make clean

79.2%

82.8%

81.4%

Remove microbes/bacteria
Personal appearance/to
look good
Prevent disease
Make hands smell good

41.0%
37.5%

35.2%
33.2%

37.4%
34.8%

33.3%
10.4%

28.3%
9.0%

30.2%
9.5%

* Options not read to respondents; respondents could choose more than one option.

The most common reason for washing hands was to remove dirt/make hands clean. More latrine
owner than non-owners wash their hands with soap to remove microbes/bacteria or to prevent
disease, suggesting a slightly more informed understanding of the health benefits of hand washing.
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Table 41: Hand washing location
Latrine Owner

Non-owner

Total

Percentage of respondents who wash their
hands in a designated hand washing place

11.4%

2.4%

5.8%

Usual hand washing
place for respondents
without a designated
hand washing place *

48.5%
16.7%
10.6%
20.5%

67.6%
21.2%
10.8%
0.0%

60.9%
19.6%
10.7%
7.2%

3.8%

0.4%

1.6%

Near water jar
In kitchen area
At water source
In latrine
Near latrine

*Expressed as percentage of respondents who answered this question: Latrine owners, N = 133; Non-owners,
N = 241

Only 24 respondents (5.8% of the sample) reported having a designated location for hand washing.
Amongst those without a fixed hand washing place, the majority of latrine owners and non-owners
washed their hands near the water jar.
Latrine owners were much more likely than non-owners to have a fixed place for hand washing.
Amongst latrine owners, there was no major difference between pour-flush and dry pit latrine
owners, with 11.7% of pour-flush and 10.3% of dry pit latrine owners designating a fixed place for
hand washing. Recent research into handwashing practices in Kampong Speu suggests that
households with a fixed place for hand washing are more likely to wash hands after defecation
(WaterSHED 2009). There seems to be a correlation between latrine ownership, designation of a
fixed hand washing place, and reported practice of hand washing with soap. The WASH-M project
may want to explore opportunities to ‘bundle’ low-cost hand-washing devices and soap with lowcost latrine products.

6.2 Diarrhea prevention practice
Table 42: Diarrhoea prevention practices
Reported
practices to
prevent
diarrhoea
(expressed as
percentage of
respondents) * #

Boil drinking water
Wash hands with soap before
preparing food/eating
Be careful about what kinds of
food you eat
Wash hands with soap after
defecation
Cook food properly/eat soon
after cooking
Don’t know
Wash hands with soap after
cleaning a child’s anus
Clean cooking and eating
utensils
Wash vegetables with clean
water
Make formula with clean water

Latrine Owner
81.2%

Non-owner
72.3%

Total
75.6%

39.6%

35.7%

37.2%

28.2%

21.7%

24.1%

28.2%

20.5%

23.4%

28.2%
6.0%

16.9%
14.5%

21.1%
11.3%

6.0%

11.2%

9.3%

11.4%

5.6%

7.8%

8.7%
5.4%

5.6%
5.2%

6.8%
5.3%

* Options not read to respondents; respondents could choose more than one option
# Only practices reported by 5% or more of respondents are given here

Latrine owners seem to have slightly better practice related to diarrhea prevention than nonowners. The most common practices for preventing diarrhea for all respondents was boiling
drinking water. Other common practices included washing hands with soap before preparing
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food/eating, being careful about what kinds of food you eat, washing hands with soap after
defecation, and cooking food properly/eating soon after cooking.

7. Results: Water Supply
7.1 Drinking water sources
Table 43: Drinking water sources
Dry season
Main
Secondary
Drinking water
sources*

Location of
drinking water
source

Tubewell/borehole
Surface water (river, dam,
lake, pond, stream, canal,
irrigation channels)
Cart with small tank/drum
Public tap/standpipe
Tanker-truck
Unprotected dug well
Piped water to yard/plot
Protected dug well
Rainwater collection
Improved rainwater collection
Piped water into dwelling
Bottled water
On site
Delivered to home
Off-site

For ‘off-site’ water sources, average amount of
time to go to water source, fetch water and
return (minutes)
Average amount of drinking water (liters per
day)
Average cost of drinking water (riel per day)
Percentage of those respondents who pay for
drinking water
* Respondents could choose only one option.

Wet season
Main
Secondary

52.0%

51.0%

14.6%

43.7%

23.1%
6.0%
3.5%
3.5%
2.5%
2.3%
2.3%
2.3%
2.0%
0.3%
0.3%
20.4%
14.6%
65.1%

24.1%
7.3%
2.8%
6.0%
2.3%
2.5%
2.0%
0.8%
1.0%
0.3%
0.0%
18.3%
18.1%
63.3%

2.0%
0.8%
1.0%
0.3%
1.3%
0.8%
0.5%
77.9%
0.8%
0.3%
0.0%
85.4%
1.0%
13.6%

17.1%
4.0%
2.5%
1.5%
2.5%
2.0%
2.0%
23.6%
0.8%
0.3%
0.0%
40.7%
8.0%
51.3%

10.0 min

10.2 min

1.5 min

7.7 min

9.5

9.3

8.8

9.3

133.75
22.6%

119.00
26.6%

66.92
3.0%

112.82
13.3%

During the wet season, there is clearly a reliance on rainwater collection as a key source of water
for drinking. Roughly 78% of respondents reported rainwater collection as their main drinking water
source in the wet season, while 24% reported rainwater as their secondary source.
Tubewells/boreholes were also cited as a source of drinking water in the wet season (15% as the
main source, 44% as the secondary source).
In the dry season, tubewells/boreholes and surface water are the key sources of drinking water.
Approximately half of all respondents cited tubewells/boreholes as a primary and secondary dry
season source. A further one-quarter reported surface water as a primary source and secondary dry
season source. A third source of dry season drinking water is carts with small tanks or drums that
sell (usually untreated) water. Six percent of respondents reported these carts a main source and
over 7% reported them as a secondary source. Over 20% of respondents reported buying water for
drinking in the dry season, paying an average of about 120-130 riel per day.
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On average, respondents reported using about 9 liters of drinking water per day in both the wet and
the dry seasons. As the main drinking water source in the wet season is rainwater, respondents
spend less than two minutes each time they collect water. In the dry season, they spend an average
of about ten minutes to make a return trip to their drinking water source (usually an off-site
tubewell/borehole or surface water source).
As there were no significant differences between latrine owners and non-owners with respect to
drinking water sources, only aggregate data is shown here.
Table 44: Water Collection
Person in household
who usually goes to
collect water

Adult man
Adult woman
Tanker-truck /water
service
Male child (under 15
years)
Don't know
Female child (under 15
years)
Public tap/standpipe

Latrine Owner
51.7%
12.8%
28.9%

Non-owner
59.4%
24.1%
12.4%

Total
56.5%
19.8%
18.6%

0.7%

2.8%

2.0%

2.7%
2.7%

0.8%
0.4%

1.5%
1.3%

0.7%

0.0%

0.3%

About 56% of all respondents reported that adult males usually collect water for the household. In
households without a latrine, women are more likely to be the primary water collector (roughly 24%
of women, compared with only 13% in latrine owning households). Unlike rural households in Africa
and other parts of Asia, this data suggests that Cambodian rural households do not task girls and
women with primary water collection responsibilities.16
Compared with non-latrine owners, significantly more latrine owning households make use of
tanker-trucks or water services (such as carts with small tanks, as noted above) which provide
home delivery. As latrine owners are slightly ‘better off’ than non-owners, they appear to have a
greater ability to pay for such services.

7.2 Satisfaction with drinking water sources
Table 45: Satisfaction with drinking water quality
Respondent’s levels of
Dry season
satisfaction with
Latrine
Nondrinking water quality
Owner
owner
Very satisfied
22.1%
20.1%
Satisfied
46.3%
47.4%
Unsatisfied
26.8%
28.9%
Very unsatisfied
4.7%
3.6%

Total
20.9%
47.0%
28.1%
4.0%

Latrine
Owner
46.3%
46.3%
7.4%
0.0%

Wet season
Nonowner
38.2%
52.2%
8.8%
0.8%

Total
41.2%
50.0%
8.3%
0.5%

Over 90% of respondents were ‘satisfied’ or ‘very satisfied’ with the quality of their drinking water
in the wet season. As most households rely on rainwater collection in the wet season, this suggests

16

Finding should be viewed with caution. When results are disaggregated by gender, a slightly different
picture emerges. Although the majority of both male and female respondents report that adult men are the
primary water collectors, female non-latrine owners do so with less frequency. There may be some bias in
self-reporting.
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a high level of satisfaction with rainwater. There is less satisfaction with drinking water quality in
the dry season, when many households revert to tubewells/boreholes and surface water sources.
This finding corresponds with the findings of a previous national study on groundwater, which found
that rainwater was generally preferred to groundwater due to taste and smell (related to iron
content and salinity levels) and the convenience of collection and storage at home (JICA 2002).
Figure 6: Most favorable attributes of main wet season drinking water source

60%
Latrine
Owners

50%

Non
owners

40%

Total

30%
20%

visitors

Good for

Prestige

No choice

health

Good

No smell

time

safety
Not long

Taste
Personal

colour
Good

Clear/good

0%

Convenient

10%

* Results expressed as percentage of respondents. Options not read to respondents; respondents could choose
more than one option.
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owner
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Latr ine
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50%
45%
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15%
10%
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Convenient

Figure 7: Most favorable attributes of main dry season drinking water source

* Results expressed as percentage of respondents. Options not read to respondents; respondents could choose
more than one option.

In terms of favorable attributes of drinking water sources, respondents value convenience,
clear/good color, and good taste (in that order) for both wet season and dry season water sources.
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Other characteristics that respondents favor include a short collection time, no smell and personal
safety/security (presumably when collecting the water). Few respondents mentioned health as a
characteristic they like about their water source, suggesting that health issues are less important
than convenience, aesthetics, and time-saving values.

Long waiting to collect

High cost

Makes bad rice

Long time to treat water

Smells bad

Too far

Treat water

Inadequate supply

Bad health

Tastes bad

Total

Unclean surrounding

Non
owner s

Looks dirty

Latr ine
Owner s

50%
45%
40%
35%
30%
25%
20%
15%
10%
5%
0%

Like all

Figure 8: Least favorable attributes of main wet season drinking water source

* Results expressed as percentage of respondents. Options not read to respondents; respondents could choose
more than one option.

Figure 9: Least favorable attributes of main dry season drinking water source
60%
Latrine
Owner
Non
owners
Total

50%
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30%
20%

Long g time to treat
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Long time to collect

Inadequate supply
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0%
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* Results expressed as percentage of respondents. Options not read to respondents; respondents could choose
more than one option.

When asked to name the least preferred characteristics of their wet season drinking water source,
43% of respondents claimed that they liked everything about their wet season source. Again, this
suggests a high level of satisfaction with rainwater as the main wet season water source. About 30%
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of all respondents mentioned dirty looking water as something they disliked about their wet season
source. Other unfavorable characteristics included unclean surroundings, bad taste, bad for health
and inadequate supply, although these were mentioned by fewer respondents.
As noted above, the primary water sources in the dry season are tubewells/boreholes and surface
water sources such as river, streams, ponds and lakes. The least favorable attribute of these dry
season sources was dirty looking water (mentioned by almost 50% of respondents). Other
unfavorable characteristics were bad taste, bad for health, unclean surroundings and too far away.
About 20% of respondents claimed they liked everything about their dry season source. Once again,
these findings suggest that aesthetic and convenience values are most important to households in
determining what they like and don’t like about their water source.

7.3 Water treatment practice
Table 46: Drinking water treatment practices
Non-owner

Total

76.5%

68.3%

71.4%

81.4%
9.7%
8.8%
94.7%
2.6%
7.9%
5.3%
6.1%

78.1%
11.8%
10.1%
97.1%
2.4%
1.8%
1.8%
8.2%

79.4%
11.0%
9.6%
96.1%
2.5%
4.2%
3.2%
7.4%

57.9%

62.4%

60.6%

50.9%

45.9%

47.9%

31.6%

28.8%

29.9%

22.8%

28.2%

26.1%

22.8%
13.2%

18.2%
11.2%

20.1%
12.0%

10.5%

10.0%

10.2%

1.8%
0.9%

2.4%
0.6%

2.1%
0.7%

Latrine Owner
Percentage of HH that treat water in any way to
make it safer to drink
Frequency of household
Always
treatment of drinking
Usually
water*
Sometimes
Methods of drinking
Boil
water treatment
Add bleach/chlorine
(expressed as
Use a ceramic water filter
percentage of
Use a sand filter
respondents)*#
Let it stand and settle
Reasons for treating
drinking water
(expressed
as percentage of
respondents)* %

Contaminated with dirt
Good for
health/appearance
So I don’t get sick
Contaminated with
faeces/human/animal
waste
Insects in it
Looks bad
Contaminated with germs,
bacteria, viruses
Smells bad
Animals use the water

*Expressed as percentage of respondents who treat their water, N=284
# Options read to respondents; respondents could choose more than one option.
% Options not read to respondents; respondents could choose more than one option.

Almost 72% of respondents reported that they treat their water to make it safer to drink. A greater
percentage of latrine owners treat their drinking water (77% of latrine owners compared to 68% of
non-owners). Among those who treat their water, latrine owners report to do so with greater
frequency than non-owners.
The findings suggest that water treatment is a cause for some concern: almost 30% of households
indicated that they are not treating their water in any way, and among those that are treating their
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drinking water, almost 20% are not doing so consistently (e.g. always/every time). As the survey
relies on self-reported data, these results are probably inflated: it is likely that actual practice is
even lower than reported practice.
By far the most common method of drinking water treatment is boiling (mentioned by 96% of
respondents). Almost 13% of latrine owners reported using ceramic or sand water filters for water
treatment, compared to less than 4% of non-owners.
Eight-four percent of households who treat their water reported that treating water is ‘very
important’ to them. The main reasons people treat their drinking water is because it is
contaminated by dirt. Other reasons include that it is good for appearance/health, it will prevent
sickness, and it is contaminated with human/animal faeces or waste (in that order). Although
mentioned by fewer respondents, health and disease prevention do seem to be motivators for
water treatment.
Of those households that treat their water, most respondents (83%) indicated that they treat water
only for drinking, although about 14% claim to treat water for cooking as well.

7.4 Bottled water purchase
Around 36% of all househods buy treated bottled water for drinking at an average cost of almost
1,000 riel per liter. Forty-one percent of latrine owners pay for treated bottled water compared to
only 33% of non-owners.
Surprisingly, 18% of all respondents buy untreated bottled water for drinking at an average cost of
around 50 riel per liter. Although similar percentages of both latrine owners and non-owners buy
untreated bottled water, non-owners pay more than double the amount for this type of product (an
average of 30 riel per liter for latrine owners, compared to 61 riel per liter for non-owners). This
could be due to the proximity of latrine owning households to main roads and markets, where the
cost of transport is lower than the more remote households without a latrine.
Table 47: Willingness to pay for treated bottled water
Latrine Owner
N=88
Percentage of non-purchasers of bottled water who
stated they would be willing to pay for treated bottled
water for drinking
Average amount that respondents would be willing to
pay for treated bottled water, riel per litre

Non-owner
N=167

Total
N=255

14.8%

19.8%

18.0%

392.3

466.6

445.5

The majority of respondents report that they do not buy treated bottle drinking water because they
don’t have money or because treated bottled water is too expensive.
Amongst the 255 respondents who do not pay for bottled water, 18% stated they would be willing to
pay for treated bottled water at an average amount of 400 to 500 riel per liter.
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7.5 Water product knowledge, awareness and preferences
Table 48: Water Product Knowledge
Percentage
Type of water
of
product
respondents
(pictured in
who have
Appendix 5)
seen or
heard of this
product
7.3%

$311.12

$200.00

22.4%

Percentage
of
respondents
who have
seen the
water
products
locally#
4.3%

Ceramic water filter

58.8%

$30.45

$20.00

18.6%

48.5%

Bio-sand filter

30.2%

$49.54

$20.00

3.0%

24.7%

3.3%

$49.85

$25.00

0.5%

2.6%

74.9%

$64.13

$46.00

27.6%

65.1%

73.1%

$60.25

$37.50

11.8%

58.1%

30.7%

$114.78

$75.00

2.5%

19.7%

5.5%

$5.26

$0.13

0.8%

3.7%

1.5%

$157.24

$100.00

12.1%

0.5%

Rope pump

Siphon filter
Rainwater - Ring
tanks
Rainwater - Jumbo
jar
Rainwater - Ferrocement tank
Chlorine
tablets/solution
Solar lamp

Amount respondents
would expect to pay,
USD
Average

Median

Percentage of
respondents
who chose
this product
as their ‘most
preferred’*

* Respondents asked to choose only one ‘most preferred’ product from the pictures shown.
# Total percentage of respondents who know where to buy or have seen these products in their village,
commune, district or province.

Respondents were shown sample pictures of nine water products (pictured in Appendix 5) and asked
if they were aware of the products and where they could be bought. Nearly 75% of respondents
were aware of both rainwater ring tanks and jumbo jars, and 60% had seen or heard of ceramic
water filters. Most people knew where to buy these products locally (e.g. in their village,
commune, district or province).
There was some awareness of bio-sand filters and ferro-cement rainwater tanks and where these
products could be purchased locally. Very few people (less than 10%) had seen or heard of rope
pumps, siphon filters, chlorine tablets/solution or solar lamps.
Survey enumerators noted that respondents had difficulty estimating the costs of many of the
water products. Non-latrine owners and latrine owners generally made similar cost estimates, and
in most cases these were much higher than actual costs. Respondents could not accurately estimate
the costs of most products, even those that they had seen or heard of before (for instance, the
ceramic water filter was estimated at a median cost of USD 20.00 although the actual product
retails at USD 12-14).
When asked to select one product from the nine sample products as their ‘most preferred’ water
product, 28% of peole chose the rainwater ring tanks, 22% chose the rope pump and 19% chose the
ceramic water filter as the top three preferred water products.
Very few people (12.6% of the total sample) have actually purchased any of the nine water
products. Amongst the purchased products, 5.3% of the all households had bought ceramic water
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filters, about 3% had bought bio-sand filters and about 3% had purchased rainwater ring tanks. Of
the 12.6% of households purchasing these products, about half (6.3%) had received assistance from
an external agency to do so. The large majority had received assistance in the form of free or
subsidized materials.
Table 49: Water Product Subsidy
Percentage of respondents who receiving assistance from an organization
(NGO, agency, government) to build or purchase a household water product
Type of assistance received *

6.3%

Free/subsidized materials
Technical advice
Encouragement
Free/subsidized labour

83.3%
8.3%
8.3%
16.7%

* Percentage of respondents receiving assistance. Options not read to respondents; respondents could
choose more than one option.

7.6 Water product purchase intention of non-owners
Table 50: Household consideration of water product purchase
Percentage of non-owners of water products who have thought about or discussed
purchasing any household water products with their family
Last time household discussed purchasing water
Less than 1 month ago
products *
1-6 months ago
7-12 months ago
More than 1 year ago

53.7%
7.6%
19.6%
12.0%
60.9%

*Expressed as percentage of respondents who thought about or discussed purchasing any water products
(N=187)

Amongst households that have never purchased a water product (non-owners), over 53% have
thought about or discussed buying a water product with their family. However, 60% of households
that have discussed water product purchase have not done so in the last year. The final decision
maker for a water product purchase is usually the household head alone (39.7%) or the household
head and spouse jointly (34.8%).

Table 51: Likelihood of water product purchase
Responses to the question ‘If I return to your house one
year from today, what is the likelihood you will have
purchased a new water product for your household?’

No chance
Low likelihood
Medium likelihood
High likelihood

51.1%
32.1%
12.0%
4.9%

*Expressed as percentage of respondents who thought about or discussed purchasing any water products
(N=187)

Water product purchase intention, as measured by the reported likelihood of purchasing a water
product in the next year, is quite low. Over 50% of the 187 respondents who have thought about
purchase indicated there was ‘no chance’ that they would buy a water product in the next year. An
additional 32% indicated a ‘low likelihood’ of purchase. Only 5% reported a high likelihood of water
product purchase in the next 12 months, suggesting low rates of new demand.
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8. Results: Communication Channels
8.1 Sources of information
Table 52: Sources of information about latrines
Information source
(expressed as
Neighbour
percentage of
Relative
respondents) *
Personal awareness
NGO/agency worker
Village chief
Community meeting
Television advertisement
Mason
Radio
Government representative
Poster/Picture
Don’t know
Billboard advertisement

Latrine Owner
37.8%
42.6%
32.4%
29.7%
11.5%
10.8%
10.1%
4.1%
4.1%
4.7%
2.0%
.0%
1.4%

Non-owner
42.9%
38.4%
40.8%
7.8%
9.4%
8.2%
3.3%
1.6%
.8%
.0%
.4%
1.6%
.4%

Total
41.0%
39.9%
37.7%
16.0%
10.2%
9.2%
5.9%
2.5%
2.0%
1.8%
1.0%
1.0%
.8%

* Options read to respondents; respondents could choose more than one option

Most people learn about latrines through direct ‘word of mouth’ communication with relatives or
neighbors. NGOs, village chiefs and community meetings are other sources of latrine information.
Many respondents claimed they had a ‘personal awareness’ of latrines but could not identify the
source of that information. Latrine owners were over twice as likely as non-latrine owners to hear
about latrines through television advertisements (91% of latrine owners own a television, compared
to 63% of non-latrine owners).
Table 53: Types of sanitation and hygiene advice
Types of hygiene
advice respondents
have heard in the past
(expressed as
percentage of
respondents)

Latrine Owner
53.0%

Non-owner
44.8%

Total
47.9%

Wash hands

41.6%

31.0%

35.0%

Use a latrine

36.9%

27.4%

31.0%

Good food hygiene

32.9%

25.8%

28.5%

Drink safe water

30.2%

24.2%

26.4%

None

16.8%

23.0%

20.7%

Store water safely

24.2%

16.5%

19.4%

Sanitation around house

6.0%

4.4%

5.0%

Wastewater/stagnant
water management
Safe disposal of babies'
faeces

2.0%

1.2%

1.5%

1.3%

1.2%

1.3%

Wash hands with soap

* Options not read to respondents; respondents could choose more than one option

Awareness of sanitation messages seems to be low amongst both latrine owners and non-owners.
Approximately 50% of all respondents had heard of the need to wash hands with soap. Using a
latrine, good food hygiene and drinking safe water were known by only 25% to 35% of all
respondents. These results contrast sharply with findings of the national 2007 Demand Assessment,
which found that over 80% of all respondents knew about the need to drink safe water, while
latrine use, washing and food hygiene was known by about 50% to 65% of all respondents. Latrine
owners seem to have a slightly greater awareness of different types of hygiene advice.
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Table 54: Communication channels for sanitation and hygiene advice
NonLatrine Owner
Sources
Television advertisement
57.1%
respondents have
NGO/agency worker
39.7%
heard hygiene
Village chief
28.6%
advice from in the
Community
meeting
26.2%
past year
Radio
33.3%
(expressed as
Health Worker
22.2%
percentage of
respondents)
Health Center
15.1%
Personal awareness
6.3%
Government representative
5.6%
Neighbor
3.2%
Schools/teachers
5.6%
Relative
3.2%

owner
45.4%
44.3%
36.1%
24.2%
19.6%
16.5%
14.4%
5.7%
4.6%
4.6%
2.1%
3.1%

Total
50.0%
42.5%
33.1%
25.0%
25.0%
18.8%
14.7%
5.9%
5.0%
4.1%
3.4%
3.1%

The most common source of information for hygiene advice was television, particularly for latrine
owners. Other sources of information were NGO/agency workers, village chiefs, community
meetings, radio and health workers and health centers (in that order).
Table 55: Trustworthiness of information sources for building or purchasing sanitation and
water products
GovernMason
Concrete
Shop/
NGO
ring
seller
ment
worker
producer
officer
Very good information
Respondents’
44.7%
34.9%
35.2%
72.4%
76.1%
source
opinion of who
would be able
Acceptable/Average
34.2%
39.9%
41.2%
20.9%
17.8%
to give
information source
trustworthy
Not a good information
15.6%
16.6%
4.0%
4.3%
11.8%
information
source
about building
or purchasing
Don’t know
9.3%
9.5%
7.0%
2.8%
1.8%
sanitation or
water products
Most people trust government officers and NGO workers as very good sources of information about
building or purchasing sanitation or water products. Masons, concrete ring producers and
shops/sellers seem to be perceived as fairly good or acceptable sources of information.

8.2 Community involvement and outside travel
Table 56: Household members involving in a community group
Latrine Owner
Number of household members
None
74.5%
involved in a community group
One
20.8%
Two
.0%
Three
.7%
Four or more
4.0%

Non-owner
84.3%
12.4%
2.4%
.4%
.4%

Total
80.7%
15.6%
1.5%
.5%
1.8%
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Table 57: Outside travel
Description
Frequency of
More than once per week
respondents traveling
Once per week
outside their village
1-2 times per month
Less than once per month
Less than once per year
Rarely
Never

Latrine Owner
38.3%
18.1%
14.8%
10.7%
1.3%
12.8%
4.0%

Non-owner
20.5%
20.1%
18.1%
16.5%
3.2%
18.1%
3.6%

Total
27.1%
19.3%
16.8%
14.3%
2.5%
16.1%
3.8%

The survey investigated how people get access to new information, including involvement in
community groups and travel outside of the community which can increase exposure to new ideas
and practices.
The majority of respondents reported that no one in their household was involved in a community
group. Households with a latrine were more likely than households without a latrine to be involved
in community group activities.
There seems to be a fair amount of outside travel, with over 60% of respondents traveling outside
their village at least once a month. Latrine owners were almost twice as likely as their non-owner
counterparts to travel outside of the village more than once a week. Nearly 29% of latrine owners
travel outside of their village less than once per month, compared to 41.4% of non-owners. This
finding may point to marketing strategies and channels that involve direct (or possibly door-todoor) promotion to reach non-owners in the target villages.

9. CTLS and Non-CLTS villages: preliminary analysis
The WASH-M project hypothesizes that exposure to Community Led Total Sanitation (CLTS)
influences household knowledge, attitude and practice in such a way as to increase the likelihood
of latrine purchase. Over 100 of the 537 villages in the Kampong Speu target area have had a CLTS
invention. Provincial and national governments have indicated plans to continue rolling out CLTS in
villages throughout Kampong Speu and the country. It is therefore important to understand how to
leverage respective strengths of CLTS and sanitation marketing. The WASH-M project plans to
monitor latrine sales and changes in latrine coverage rates in both CLTS and non-CLTS villages to
better understand how sanitation marketing interventions can build on and synergize with CLTS
efforts.
The following presents a preliminary analysis of key characteristics of households in CLTS and nonCLTS villages. This section is not meant to be an exhaustive investigation into CLTS in the target
area, but rather highlights relevant data and key information that can help better understand the
role that CLTS currently plays in influencing awareness, preferences and practices.

9.1 Village-level data
As noted above, the total sample of 36 villages included 3,369 households and 17,243 people. In the
sample selection, no distinction was made between CLTS and non-CLTS villages. Twelve of the 36
randomly selected villages in the sample had been exposed to a previous CLTS intervention. These
12 CLTS sample villages included 1,152 households and 6,102 people (34% of the total sample). The
24 non-CLTS villages included 2,217 households and 11,141 people (66% of the total sample).
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Latrine coverage rate in the CLTS villages were on average about 12% higher than in non-CLTS
villages: 32.9% of households in CLTS villages have a household latrine, compared to 20.6% in nonCLTS villages. The 2009 MRD national Community-Led Total Sanitation (CLTS) in Cambodia
Formative Evaluation Report (Sok and Catella 2009, hereafter, the ‘2009 CLTS Formative
Evaluation’) found an average sanitation coverage rate of 43 % to 49% for CLTS villages across the
country; thus, coverage rates for CLTS villages in the target area are much lower than the national
average.
The percentage of households with a latrine in CLTS villages varied widely, from as low as 2% to 4%
of households to over 70% of households. At the time of the survey, only 2 of the 12 CLTS village in
the sample was ‘Open Defecation Free’ (ODF).17 These villages had latrine coverage rates of 85.7%
and 77.9%, suggesting the practice of sharing latrines and/or other practices such as dig and bury.
Households in CLTS villages were much more likely to have dry pit latrines, which comprised 42% of
all functioning household latrines in CLTS villages and just 4% of all functioning household latrines
in non-CLTS villages. A high percentage of dry pit latrines in CLTS villages was expected, as the
CLTS ‘triggering’ process encourages the construction of inexpensive, self-built latrines.
There were large numbers of broken latrines in the CLTS villages. Of a total of 142 broken/not
functioning household latrines in the 36 sample villages, 130 (91.5%) were in CLTS villages.18 Four
CLTS villages in particular had very high numbers of latrines which were no longer functioning. Selfbuilt latrines with unlined pits and natural shelters often collapse and break in the wet season. The
2009 CLTS Formative Evaluation notes that latrine breakage and collapse contributed to a reversion
to open defecation and drop-off in coverage rates from 67% in 2006 to 46% in 2008 in CLTS villages
across the country and this study would suggest continued declines in 2010 to 33%.

17

Open Defecation Free (ODF) status is declared in a village when all people in the village have stopped the
practice of open defecation and use a latrine. In practice, this means most households will have constructed
their own household latrine, although latrines shared by more than one household are also acceptable.
18
During random selection for the household survey, the village population was segregated into those with a
functioning latrine (latrine owners) and those without a functioning latrine (non-owners). Households with
broken/non-functioning latrines were therefore treated as ‘non-owners.’
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9.2 CLTS and Non-CLTS household profile
Survey interviews in CLTS villages were conducted with a total of 132 households, including 54
latrine owners and 78 non-owners.
Table 58: Household profile, CLTS and non-CLTS
CLTS*
N = 132
Latrine Owner
Non-Owner
N = 54
N = 78
Gender of
Male
79.6%
73.1%
HH head
Female
20.4%
26.9%
Occupation
of HH head

17.9%

28.1%

Agricultural

77.8%

82.1%

62.1%

84.8%

Civil service

11.1%

3.8%

20.0%

2.3%

Service/Sales/
Commercial
Unemployed

5.6%

6.4%

8.4%

7.0%

3.7%

2.6%

3.2%

2.3%

.0%

2.6%

3.2%

1.8%

1.9%

2.6%

2.1%

1.2%

.0%

.0%

1.1%

.6%

11.1%

17.9%

5.3%

22.8%

3.7%

2.6%

2.1%

1.2%

33.3%

35.9%

26.3%

41.5%

11.1%

9.0%

10.5%

10.5%

24.1%

24.4%

23.2%

16.4%

9.3%

7.7%

17.9%

4.7%

7.4%

2.6%

14.7%

2.9%

Professional/
Technical
Day labourer

Educational
Attainment
of HH head

Non-CLTS*
N = 266
Latrine Owner
Non-Owner
N = 171
N = 95
82.1%
71.9%

Factory
worker
None
Pre-school/
Kindergarten
Some Primary
Finished
Primary
Some
Secondary
Finished
Secondary
Higher

* Unless otherwise noted, these are total numbers of respondents.
Table 59: Annual household cash income, CLTS and non-CLTS (USD)*
CLTS
Non-CLTS
Latrine
Non-owner
Total
Latrine
Non-owner
Owner
Owner
Median annual household
$500
$388
$450
$500
$250
cash income

Total
$375

* 1 USD = 4000 riel

Households with latrines in CLTS villages are marginally more likely to have a household head who
is female, and much more likely to have a household head who has an agriculture-based occupation
and who has had no schooling. Compared to latrine owners in CLTS villages, latrine owning
households in non-CLTS villages are more than twice as likely to have a household head who has
finished secondary school or higher.
Although latrine owners in both types of villages have the same median household income (USD
500), non-owners in CLTS villages have a higher median income (USD 388) than non-owners in non51

CLTS villages (USD 250). Further research would need to be done to understand the criteria used by
the provincial government for selecting villages for a CLTS intervention.
When disaggregated by latrine type, both pour-flush and dry pit owners in non-CLTS villages have a
median income of USD 500. However, there is a large difference between pour-flush and dry pit
latrine owners in CLTS villages: CLTS pour-flush households have a median income of USD 712,
while CLTS dry pit latrine households have a median income of just USD 250.
The findings suggest that households in CLTS villages with lower incomes and standards of living
have greater access to latrines compared to similar households in non-CLTS villages, and
furthermore that these ‘worse off’ households in CLTS villages are generally constructing dry pit
latrines. This is consistent with the CLTS emphasis on community empowerment, awareness raising
and active encouragement of the poorest and most marginalized, as well as introduction to do-ityourself latrine models build with free local materials.
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9.3 CLTS and Non-CLTS defecation practice
Table 60: Current defecation place, CLTS and non-CLTS

Place where adults in
HH usually go to
defecate

Place where children
in HH usually go to
defecate*

Household latrine

CLTS
Latrine
NonOwner
owner
96.3%
.0%

Non-CLTS
Latrine
NonOwner
owner
100.0%
.0%

Other latrine

.0%

9.0%

.0%

4.1%

Open defecation- near house

.0%

15.4%

.0%

16.4%

Open defecation- field/forest

3.7%

73.1%

.0%

77.8%

Buried defecation- near house

.0%

2.6%

.0%

1.8%

92.1%

.0%

95.1%

.0%

.0%

6.8%

.0%

.7%

Open defecation- near house

5.3%

47.5%

3.7%

37.8%

Open defecation- field/forest

2.6%

40.7%

1.2%

56.6%

Buried defecation- near house

.0%

5.1%

.0%

4.9%

Household latrine
Other latrine

* Percentage of all HH answering this question: CLTS latrine owners = 37, Non-owners = 59; Non-CLTS latrine
owners = 82, Non-owners = 143

Table 61: Current practice for disposal of babies' faeces, CLTS and non-CLTS
CLTS

Place where babies’
faeces are usually
disposed

8.0%

Latrine
Owner
48.0%

NonOwner
2.3%

40.0%

80.0%

40.0%

75.0%

Thrown in garbage

.0%

.0%

8.0%

2.3%

Left in open

.0%

12.0%

4.0%

18.2%

10.0%

.0%

.0%

2.3%

Put into latrine
Buried

Burned

Latrine
Owner
50.0%

Non-Owner

Non-CLTS

* Percentage of all HH answering this question: CLTS latrine owners = 10, non-owners = 25; Non-CLTS latrine
owners = 25, non-owners = 44

Adults and children in households without a latrine in CLTS villages are more likely to defecate in a
latrine (commonly a shared/neighbor’s latrine). At the same time, adults and children with a
latrine in CLTS villages are more likely to continue the practice of open defecation, although this
can be explained by the high prevalence of dry pit latrines in CLTS villages (see discussion below).
Apart from these notable differences, defecation practice and disposal of babies’ faeces is broadly
similar across CLTS and non-CLTS villages, with the exception of the practice of burning babies’
faeces unique to CLTS villages.
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Table 62: Seasonal latrine usage amongst latrine owners by latrine type, CLTS villages*
Dry Season
Wet Season
Flush/Pour
Dry
Total
Flush/
Dry
Total
flush
Pour flush
Frequency
of latrine
usage of
adults

Always

91.2%

50.0%

75.9%

97.1%

75.0%

88.9%

8.8%

45.0%

22.2%

2.9%

20.0%

9.3%

Never#

.0%

5.0%

1.9%

.0%

5.0%

1.9%

Frequency
of latrine
usage of
children**

Always

79.2%

42.9%

65.8%

83.3%

50.0%

71.1%

Sometimes

20.8%

50.0%

31.6%

16.7%

42.9%

26.3%

.0%

7.1%

2.6%

.0%

7.1%

2.6%

Sometimes

Never

* CLTS latrine owners: Flush/pour flush, N = 34; Dry pit, N = 20, Total, N = 54
**Percentage of all CLTS HHs with children, N = 38

Table 63: Seasonal latrine usage amongst latrine owners by latrine type, non-CLTS villages*
Dry Season
Wet Season
Flush/Pour
Dry
Total
Flush/
Dry
Total
flush
Pour flush
Frequency
of latrine
usage of
adults

Always

93.0%

66.7%

90.5%

93.0%

88.9%

92.6%

7.0%

33.3%

9.5%

7.0%

11.1%

7.4%

Never#

.0%

.0%

.0%

.0%

.0%

.0%

Frequency
of latrine
usage of
children**

Always

79.5%

66.7%

78.0%

82.2%

77.8%

81.7%

Sometimes

17.8%

33.3%

19.5%

16.4%

22.2%

17.1%

2.7%

.0%

2.4%

1.4%

.0%

1.2%

Sometimes

Never

* Non-CLTS latrine owners: Flush/pour flush, N = 86; Dry pit, N = 9, Total, N = 95
**Percentage of all non-CLTS HHs with children, N = 82

In non-CLTS villages the majority (over 90%) of adult latrine owners always use their latrine. By
contrast, adult latrine usage in CLTS villages drops off from almost 90% in the wet season to 76% in
the dry season. As noted in the general sanitation results, seasonal differences are largely
attributable to latrine type. Adult pour flush latrine owners in CLTS and non-CLTS villages generally
report always using their latrine. CLTS adult dry pit latrine owners use their latrines less
consistently than non-CLTS adult dry pit latrine owners in both the dry and the wet seasons. In the
wet season, consistent usage amongst adults is 75% in CLTS villages compared to 89% in non-CLTS
villages. In the dry season, dry pit latrine usage drops off significantly in both types of villages, to
just 50% in CLTS villages and 67% in non-CLTS villages.
Regardless of village type, children in all latrine owning households do not consistently use their
latrine in the wet or dry season. Children from dry pit households in CLTS villages use their latrine
with less frequency than children from dry pit households in non-CLTS villages. In the wet season,
consistent dry pit usage amongst children is just 50% in CLTS villages compared to 78% in non-CLTS
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villages. In the dry season, dry pit latrine usage drops off significantly in both types of villages, to
just 43% in CLTS villages and 67% in non-CLTS villages.
Although CLTS interventions seem to inspire the construction of simple self-made dry pit latrines,
actual usage of these latrines, particularly in the dry season, is quite low.

9.4 CLTS and Non-CLTS latrine preferences and perceptions
Perceived benefits and disadvantages of latrine ownership were broadly similar across both village
types. Differences between latrine owners in different village types are explained by the higher
prevalence of dry-pit latrines in CLTS villages, e.g. latrine perceptions are attributable to latrine
type rather than to CLTS/non-CLTS status per se.
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9.5 CLTS and Non-CLTS technologies currently in use by latrine owners
Table 64: Technologies currently in use by latrine owners, CLTS and non-CLTS
CLTS
N=54
Latrine types
Flush/pour-flush to:
currently in use
Piped sewer system
.0%

Non-CLTS
N=95

2.1%

Septic tank

.0%

.0%

Pit latrine

59.3%

88.4%

Elsewhere

3.7%

.0%

Don’t know

.0%

.0%

Subtotal flush/pour-flush

63.0%

90.5%

Ventilated Improved Pit (VIP) latrine

11.1%

2.1%

9.3%

4.2%

16.7%

3.2%

Composting toilet

.0%

.0%

Other

.0%

.0%

37.0%

9.5%

Pit latrine with slab
Pit latrine without slab/open pit

Subtotal dry pit/waterless sanitation

Table 65: Amount household spent on latrine, CLTS and non-CLTS (USD)
CLTS
Flush/Pour
flush
Median cost (materials & labour)
Median cost (materials only)

Dry
Pit

$300

$3

$225

$3

Total

Non-CLTS

$170

Flush/Pour
flush
$250

$113

$200

Dry Pit

Total

$5

$250

$5

$188

As discussed above, a larger proportion of latrine owners in CLTS villages have dry pit latrines: 37%
of latrine owners in CLTS villages have dry pit latrines, compared to just 9.5% of latrine owners in
non-CLTS villages. Latrine owners in CLTS villages are much more likely to have an unlined pit with
open-holed wooden or concrete slab and thatched walls and roof. However, even in the CLTS
villages, the most common design is the ‘high-end’ flush/pour-flush pan to lined off-set pit with
concrete walls and galvanized steel roof.
Lower end, less expensive latrines are more common in CLTS villages, thus the median cost for a
latrine in the CLTS villages was just USD 170, compared to USD 250 in non-CLTS villages. Pour-flush
latrine owners in CLTS villages tended to pay more for their latrines than pour-flush owners in nonCLTS villages. Conversely, dry-pit latrine owners paid slightly less in CLTS villages. It is interesting
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to note that significant resources have been invested in latrines in the CLTS villages despite the
presence of simpler and ‘lower-end’ latrine models.
On average, latrines in the CLTS villages were newer than in non-CLTS villages, 5 years compared to
7.2 years. This may explain the higher median cost, as the cost of sand, cement and other inputs
has increased substantially since 2008. Eighty-three percent of latrine owners in CLTS villages are
using their first latrine, compared to 87% of latrine owners in non-CLTS villages.
The median cost to the household for a latrine is USD 250, including a median cost of USD 150 for
materials. Unsurprisingly, there is a substantial difference in cost between pour-flush and dry pit
latrines: The median cost of a pour-flush latrine is $275, including $200 for materials. The median
cost for a dry pit latrine is $5, including $4 for materials.
Median latrine costs are substantially higher than costs cited in the 2007 Demand Assessment,
which found the median cost for a rural latrine was $115. This is most likely due to significant
increases in the cost of fuel and inputs such as sand and cement since 2007.

9.6 CLTS and Non-CLTS triggers of adoption
Table 66: Triggers of latrine adoption amongst latrine owners, CLTS and non-CLTS
CLTS
Had visitors coming from outside
22.2%
village
Children became physically mature
20.4%
Social pressure
22.2%
Neighbour got one
24.1%
Program was offering subsidy
16.7%
Personal awareness of the
11.1%
importance of having a toilet
Sick/old relative
20.4%
Someone told me I had to
27.8%
Construction of new house
11.1%
Had enough money to buy
5.6%
Event (wedding/funeral/New Year)
7.4%
* Options not read to respondents; respondents could choose more than one option
Percentage of latrine owners who
gave the following responses when
asked the question ‘What made
you decide to build your first
latrine at the time you did?’
(expressed as percentage of
respondents) *

Non-CLTS
31.6%
29.5%
24.2%
20.0%
21.1%
24.2%
13.7%
7.4%
16.8%
7.4%
4.2%

In CLTS villages, the most common trigger for building the latrine was because ‘someone told me I
had to’ (this reason was cited by 28% of CLTS latrine owners, compared to only 7% of non-CLTS
latrine owners). Pressure is often used by CLTS facilitators to convince people to build a latrine,
and there may be a perception that someone (often the village chief or other official) is demanding
that everyone construct a latrine. More research would be needed to further explore the dynamics
driving people to construct a latrine during and after the CLTS triggering process.
Other common triggers of latrine adoption in CLTS villages were broadly similar to those in nonCLTS villages, with the exception of more frequent mention of having visitors coming from outside
the village and personal awareness of the importance of having a latrine in non-CLTS villages.
Social pressure and keeping up with changes seems to be similar in both types of villages,
representing a significant contribution to the trigger for purchase.
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9.7 CLTS and Non-CLTS latrine purchase intention by non-owners
Compared to CLTS villages, non-latrine owners in CLTS villages were somewhat more likely to have
thought about or discussed building a latrine, but much more likely to have done so recently.
Nearly 17% had discussed building a latrine in the last month in CLTS villages compared to just 2% in
non-CLTS villages.
Table 67: Household consideration of latrine construction, CLTS and non-CLTS
CLTS
Percentage of non-latrine owners answering ‘yes’ to the question:
92.3%
‘Has your household ever thought about or discussed building a
latrine for your family?’
Last time household discussed building a
Less than 1 month
16.7%
latrine*
ago
1-6 months ago
23.6%

Non-CLTS
82.5%
2.1%
16.3%

7-12 months ago

23.6%

15.6%

More than 1 year ago

36.1%

66.0%

*Expressed as percentage of respondents who thought about or discussed building latrine, CLTS = 72, NonCLTS = 141

Table 68: Likelihood of latrine construction
Responses to the question ‘If I return to
your house one year from today, what
is the likelihood you will have built a
latrine?’

CLTS
9.0%

Non-CLTS
19.3%

Low likelihood

56.4%

63.2%

Medium likelihood

23.1%

15.2%

High likelihood

11.5%

2.3%

No chance

Likelihood of latrine construction was also much higher amongst non-owners in CLTS villages. Over
11% of CLTS non-owners reported a ‘high likelihood’ of building a latrine in the next 12 months,
compared to just over 2% of non-owners in non-CLTS villages (and 5% of the sample as a whole).
This suggests much higher rates of new demand in CLTS villages. When coupled with the demand
for latrine upgrades (e.g. from self-built to more durable products) that could exist in these
villages, CLTS villages clearly present a market segment with significant potential for sanitation
enterprises.
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10. Conclusion
The survey investigated the current situation with respect to people’s current knowledge and
practice related to sanitation, hygiene and water. Based on the survey data and field observations,
the following general statements can be made:
• Latrine owners are among the better-off in communities; however, this is not always the case:
many households in lower income quintiles have managed to construct and use a household
latrine, while many of the richer households remain without a latrine.
• There is a very strong preference for the flush/pour-flush latrine model. The notion of an
‘ideal’ pour-flush latrine with concrete shelter is strong and most existing latrines conform to
this notion. Most latrine designs in the target area are ‘high-end’ models with a median cost of
USD 250.
• People most desire a latrine that looks good/is comfortable, is easy to clean and does not
smell, e.g. that meets perceived standards of comfort, aesthetics and cleanliness. While
health/hygiene is an important perceived benefit, these terms may have very little to do with
medical notions of disease and fecal-transmission, which are not likely to be key drivers of
actual latrine construction (WaterSHED citation).
• In general, compared to pour-flush latrine owners, dry pit latrine owners are less satisfied with
their latrines and more likely to continue the practice open defecation (particularly in the dry
season). Dry pit latrine owners express a strong preference for pour-flush latrine technologies.
• Overall demand for sanitation, as measured by the likelihood of latrine construction in the next
12 months, is quite low in the target area. Demand for a latrine among non-latrine owners in
CLTS villages is much higher than in non-CLTS villages. CLTS seems to have a strong impact on
communities and may help to make lower-end, less costly latrine options more acceptable to
consumers. However, even in CLTS villages, people aspire to an ideal pour-flush latrine.
• Latrine owners tend to have better water and hygiene practices. Although there is a good
degree of knowledge, reported good hygiene practice is generally poor.
• Few people consistently have access to safe water. Awareness of different water products and
their purchase points and prices is low.
• Water product purchase intention, as measured by the reported likelihood of purchasing a
water product in the next year, is quite low.
The WASH-M project plans to review the quantitative results presented in this report alongside
results from the WaterSHED qualitative in-depth interviews to help inform marketing strategy
development and program design.
As the project progresses, the WASH-M project team plans further analysis and exploration into
relative benefits of CLTS and sanitation marketing. Areas for further research, including knowledge,
behaviours and practices related to pit emptying and disposal of babies’ faeces, will also be
explored.
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Appendix 1: Village-Level Survey Data
No

# dry pit
latrines

# broken
latrines

Latrine
Owner

Non
Owner

15.4

8

0

0

5

6

18.6

19

0

0

4

6

40

38.5

30

10

0

5

6

91

3

3.3

3

0

1

4

7

542

106

2

1.9

2

0

0

2

9

263

57

0

0

0

0

0

0

11

139

27

0

0

0

0

0

0

11

1

0

49

5

6

7

0

1

5

6

Population

Angk Popel

No

‐

252

52

8

Tram Roneab

No

‐

503

102

19

Prey Toteunglech

No

‐

595

104

Trapang Veng

No

‐

467

Trapang Snuol

No

‐

Pich Muni

No

‐

Krang Chre

No

‐

8

Chrok Trach

Yes

No

271

51

1

2

9

Toul Tmey

No

‐

108

23

7

30.4

Angk Popel

2
Veal

3
4

Pich Moni

5
6
7

Phnom Sruoch

Moha Sang

10
11

14

Chbar Mon

15
16
18
19

Krang Lahong

No

‐

849

177

51

28.8

51

0

0

5

7

No

‐

262

77

3

3.9

1

2

6

4

6

Tang Sya

Yes

No

541

106

5

4.7

1

4

23

5

6

Prey Romduol

Kab Touk

No

‐

428

85

3

3.5

2

1

0

3

8

Kandal Dom

Kandal Dom

No

‐

662

123

32

26

30

2

0

5

8

Svay Kravan
Roka Thum

Toul Kork

No

‐

651

121

85

70.2

85

0

0

5

5

Muk Kheth

No

‐

597

108

79

73.1

79

0

2

9

1

Khob

No

‐

798

153

20

13.1

15

5

0

5

7

Tumpoar Meas
Tang Krouch

Babor Baysra

Yes

No

678

132

36

27.3

1

35

0

2

10

Anlong Thorm

Yes

Yes

337

70

60

85.7

16

44

0

5

6

Tnalbot

Yes

Yes

378

77

60

77.9

24

36

0

5

6

Khtum Krang

Kahon

No

‐

411

95

3

3.2

3

0

0

2

9

Orata Rath

No

‐

103

19

2

10.5

2

0

0

1

10

Sen Dei

Prey Sya

No

‐

987

202

7

3.5

7

0

0

5

7

Sen Dei

Yes

No

1070

185

30

16.2

20

10

23

4

6

20
21
22
23

%
Latrine

Chheu Neangkhapos

17
Samroang
Tong

# HH

Tang Sya

12
13

Village

# pour‐
flush
latrines

ODF

Kong Pesei

Commune

#
latrines

CLTS

1

District

24
25

Trauk Veng

Yes

No

504

98

35

35.7

11

24

35

5

6

Krang

Yes

No

146

28

6

21.4

6

0

0

4

7

27

Ang

Yes

No

478

85

17

20

13

4

0

4

6

28

Krang Ampel

Yes

No

434

71

23

32.4

23

0

0

5

7

Trapang Leap

No

‐

702

147

15

10.2

15

0

0

5

6

26

29

Skus

Thommodar

61

30

Morn

No

‐

340

69

1

1.4

1

0

0

1

10

31

Sretreng

No

‐

340

59

5

8.5

5

0

0

4

7

Kahaeng

Preah Khe

Yes

No

593

128

43

33.6

42

1

0

5

6

Lor

Yes

No

672

121

63

52.1

62

1

0

5

6

Vorsa

Kork Pnov

No

‐

519

94

40

42.6

40

0

0

5

6

35

Rokabanh

No

‐

244

52

9

17.3

9

0

0

5

6

36

Trapang Sangke

No

‐

379

74

22

29.7

22

0

2

6

6

12

2

17243

3369

835

24.8

656

179

142

149

249

32
33
34

Total

4

17

36
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Appendix 2: Village survey questionnaire (English)
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Appendix 3: Village survey questionnaire (Khmer)
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Appendix 4: Household survey questionnaire (English)
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Market‐based approaches to water, sanitation and hygiene project
Questionnaire for individual household survey
[Respondent must be an adult member of the household, ideally the head of the household or their spouse.
Interviewers should spend a few minutes building rapport with the respondent.]
My name is __________________ and I am working with an international NGO called Lien Aid. We are
gathering information about people’s knowledge and experience with household sanitation, water and
hygiene. We do not plan to build any toilets or wells but we want people that build and sell latrines and water
products to provide better and less expensive products in your area.
You will understand more about our work during our discussion. You can ask me to explain anything you don’t
understand at any time during our conversation, and you are free to end the conversation at any time. All
information you provide will be kept confidential, that is, your name or other identification will not be
reported along with your answers to the questions.
Are you able to answer a few questions for us? It will take about 1 hour.
A.

Interview Identification

No
1

Question
Questionnaire number

2

District name

3

Commune name

4

Village name

5

Date of Interview

6

Interviewer name

7

Supervisor

8

Checked by

Coding

Skip

5.1 dd ___ ___, mm ___ ___, 2009
5.2. Start time: ………………… End time: ……………………….

B. Respondent Information
No
9

IDE #
2.1

Question
What is your name?

Coding
…………………………………………………………………..

10

2.2

What is your relationship to the head of
the household?

11

2.3

What is the respondent’s sex?
[answer this question by observation
only]

1. Self F
2. Spouse F
3. Son/daughter F
4. Other F specify _____________________
1. Male F
2. Female F

Skip
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12

2.4

What is the sex of the household head?
[Enter sex even if the respondent is the
head of household]
What is the occupation of the head of
the household?

1. Male F
2. Female F

14

2.5

How many people usually live in this
house?

1. Professional/Technical F
2. Factory worker F
3. Day labourer F
4. Civil service F
5. Service/Sales/Commercial F
6. Agricultural F
7. Student F
8. Other F specify _____________________
1. Male_______ people
2. Female_______ people

15

2.7

How many family members usually live
and work in Phnom Penh?

1. Male_______ people
2. Female_______ people

What level of schooling did the head of
household achieve?

1. None F
2. Pre‐school/ Kindergarten F
3. Some Primary F
4. Finished Primary F
5. Some Secondary F
6. Finished Secondary F
7. Higher F

13

16

C. Socio‐economic
No
17

IDE #

Question
Does your household own agriculture land?

18

If yes, how much agricultural land are you
able to cultivate?

Coding
1. Yes F
2. No F
3. Work other’s land F
_________ acres
(100 = 1 hectares)

19

Last year, what was the rice crop yield?

___________

20

What kind of shelter walls does your house
have on the main living floor?

1. Concrete/brickF
2. Fibrous cementF
3. Galvanized steelF
4. WoodF
5. Palm/Bamboo/ThatchF
6. Bamboo/straw with mudF
7. Stone with mud/cementF
8. Salvaged materialF
9. No wallsF
10. Other F specify ___________________
1. ConcreteF
2. Fibrous cementF
3. Galvanized steelF
4. WoodF
5. TilesF
6. Palm/Bamboo/ThatchF
7. Plastic sheetF
8. Salvaged materialF
9. No roofF
10. Other F specify _____________________

[Determine by direct observation if
possible]
[Check one. If more than one wall material
is used, choose the material that covers the
largest area]

21

3.2

What kind of roof does your house have?
[Determine by direct observation if
possible]
[Check one. If more than one wall material
is used, choose material that covers the
largest area]

Skip
If No
ÎQ20
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22

Which of the following does your
household own?
[Read all options
Check all that apply]

23

What were the main sources of your cash
income of all your family members in the
last 12 months?
[Read all options
Check only one]

24

How much was the household’s total
income for the last 12 months?

25

In what months do you have the highest
income?
[Check all that apply]
[Should have Buddhist calendar]

26

In the household, how often is money put
aside for savings?

27

Have you ever had a microfinance loan?

28

If Yes, when was your most recent loan?

29

What is/was the loan used for?

1. Motorbike F
2. Bicycle F
3. Television F
4. Radio F
5. Mobile phone F
6. Cow(s)buffalo F
7. Pig(s) F
8. Ox cart F
9. Semi‐tractor F
10. Rice mill F
11. Generator F
12. Battery F
13. Electric pump for irrigation F
14. Rainwater tank of sealed concrete
15. rings/jumbo jar F
16. Other F specify ____________________
1. Selling rice F
2. Selling non‐rice crop F
3. Selling animal product F
4. Fishing F
5. Farm labour F
6. Business/trading F
7. Salary F
8. Gift from others F
9. Other F specify ___________________
________________________ Riel
99. Don’t know F
1. January F
2. February F
3. March F
4. April F
5. May F
6. June F
7. July F
8. August F
9. September F
10. October F
11. NovemberF
12. December F
13. All months same income F
14. Don’t know F
1. Each week F
2. Each month F
3. 2‐3 times per year F
4. Once per year F
5. Rarely F
6. Never F
1. Yes F
2. No F

If No
Î
Part D

1. Less than 6 months ago F
2. 6 month – 1 year ago F
3. More than 1 year ago F
(specify) ……………………………………………….
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30

How much is/was the loan?

________________R

D. Latrine knowledge and perceptions
No
31

32
33

IDE #

Question
Where do adults in your household
usually go to defecate?

How many meters is this place from
your house?
How satisfied are you with your current
defecation place?

34

Where do children in your household
usually go to defecate?

35

In your household, how are babies’
faeces usually disposed of?
[Check only one which is very often]

36

37

38

What types of latrines do you know
about?
[DO NOT read options, check all that
apply]
Which of these types of latrines have
you learned about for the first time in
the past year?
[Read all options
Check all that apply]
Where/how do you learn about
latrines?
[Read all options, check all that apply]

Coding
1. Household latrine F
2. Other latrine F
3. Open defecation ‐ near house F
4. Open defecation ‐ field/forest F
5. Other F specify ___________________

Skip

________m
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Very satisfied F
Satisfied F
Unsatisfied F
Very unsatisfied F
Don’t know F

1. Household latrine F
2. Other latrine F
3. Open defecation ‐ near house F
4. Open defecation ‐ field/forest F
5. No children F
6. Other F specify ___________________
1. Put into latrine F
2. Put into drain/ditchF
3. Thrown in garbage F
4. Buried F
5. Left in open F
6. No baby F
7. Other F specify ____________________
1. Flush/pour‐flush F
2. Ventilated Improved Pit (VIP) latrine F
3. Pit latrine with slab F
4. Composting toilet F
5. Other F specify ___________________
1. Flush/pour‐flush F
2. Ventilated Improved Pit (VIP) latrine F
3. Pit latrine with slab F
4. Composting toilet F
5. None F
6. Other F specify ___________________
1. Community meeting F
2. Village chief F
3. Neighbour F
4. Relative F
5. Mason F
6. Radio F
7. Poster/Picture F
8. Billboard advertisement F
9. Television advertisement F
10. NGO/agency worker F
11. Government representative F
12.......................................................................
ther F specify ________________________
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39

What kind of latrine would you most
prefer for your household?
[Read all options, check only one]
What particular features do you like the
most about your preferred latrine?

40

[DO NOT read options, check all that
apply]

41

42

Do you know anyone who can build this
type of latrine?
6.2

What are the disadvantages of owning
a latrine?

[DO NOT read options; check all that
apply]

43

6.1

What are the advantages of owning a
latrine?
[DO NOT read options; check all that
apply]

44

45

6.3

How much would you expect to pay for
these latrines?
[Show respondent picture of four types
of latrines]
How important is spending money for a
good latrine to your family’s health?
[Read all options; check only one]

1. Flush/pour‐flush F
2. Dry pit latrine F
3. Other F specify________________________
1. Looks good/Comfortable F
2. No smell F
3. No flies F
4. Don’t see faeces F
5. Easy to clean F
6. Don’t need water to flush F
7. Less expensive F
8. Other F specify _______________________
1. Yes F
2. No F
3. Don’t know F
1. bad smellF
2. attracts fliesF
3. cost to maintain itF
4. work to maintain itF
5. other people come to use itF
6. affects groundwater qualityF
7. overflowsF
8. no disadvantagesF
9. don’t knowF
other (specify) _____________
10.
1. Improved hygiene/ health/ cleanlinessF
2. more privacyF
3. more comfortableF
4. convenience/save timeF
5. Improved safetyF
6. Improved status/prestigeF
7. guests can use itF
8. no advantagesF
9. don’t knowF
10. other (specify) _____________
1. Latrine type A ____________R
2. Latrine type B ____________R
3. Latrine type C ____________R
4. Latrine type D ____________R
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

very importantF
quite important F
no so important F
not important at all F
Don’t know F
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E.

Latrine owners

No

IDE #

Question

Coding

Skip

46

4.1

Do you own a latrine?

1. Yes F
2. No F

If no, Î Part
F

47

If yes, is the latrine functioning now?

1. Yes F
2. No F

If yes, ÎQ50

48

If no, why not?

1. Dirty F
2. Full F
3. No water to flush F
4. Slab broken F
5. Superstructure broken/missing F
6. Not finished building F
7. Used as storage F
8. Smells bad F
9. Prefer the field/forest F
10. Other F specify__________________
1. Program was offering subsidy F
2. Someone told me I had to F
3. Had enough money to buy F
4. Sick/old relative F
5. Construction of new house F
6. Neighbour got one F
7. Event (wedding/funeral/New Year) F
8. Had visitors from outside village coming F
9. Don’t know F
10. Other F specify_________________
50. DRY SEASON
51. RAINY SEASON

[DO NOT read options; check all that apply]

49

If no, why did you build this latrine in the
first place?
[Do not read,
Check all that apply]

50/
51

4.2

Do adults in your household use the latrine
for defecation?
[Read options; select one]

52/
53

Do children in your household use the
latrine for defecation?
[Read options; select one]

54

Does anybody from neighboring household
use your latrine?

1. AlwaysF
2. SometimesF
3. NeverF
4. Don’t knowF
52. DRY SEASON

1. AlwaysF
2. SometimesF
3. NeverF
4. Don’t knowF
53. RAINY SEASON

1. AlwaysF
2. SometimesF
3. NeverF
4. Don’t knowF
1. Yes F
2. No F

1. AlwaysF
2. SometimesF
3. NeverF
4. Don’t knowF

Now go to
Î Part F
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55

If you didn’t have this latrine to use, where
would you go to defecate?
[Don’t read options
Check all that apply]
What kind of latrine do you have?

56

57

4.4

What kind of below ground structure does
your latrine have?
[Check one]

58

4.5

59

4.6

60

4.7

61

1. Public latrine F
2. Neighbour’s latrine F
3. Relative’s latrine F
4. Field/forest F
5. Other F specify___________________
Pour flush latrine to
1. Piped sewer system F
2. Septic tank F
3. Pit latrine F
4. Elsewhere F
5. Don’t know F
6. Ventilated Improved Pit (VIP) latrine F
7. Pit latrine with slab F
8. Pit latrine without slab/open pit F
9. Composting toilet F
10. Other F specify_________________
1. Unlined pit F
2. Lined pit – beneath latrine F
3. Lined pit – offset F
4. Piped sewerage F
5. Other F __________________
6. Don’t know F

1. Wooden slab F
2. Concrete slab F
[Observe]
3. Pour flush F
[Check one]
4. Western toilet bowl F
5. Other F specify_________________
What kind of shelter walls does your latrine 1. Concrete/brick F
have?
2. Fibrous cement F
3. Galvanized steel F
[Observe if possible]
4. Wood F
[Check one. If more than one wall material 5. Thatch F
is used, choose material that covers the
6. Plastic sheet F
largest area]
7. Salvaged material F
8. No walls F
9. Other F specify_________________
What kind of shelter roof does your latrine 1. Concrete F
have?
2. Fibrous cement F
3. Galvanized steel F
[Observe if possible]
4. Tiles F
[Check one. If more than one roof material 5. Thatch F
is used, choose material that covers the
6. Plastic sheetF
largest area]
7. Salvaged materialF
8. No roofF
9. Other F specify_________________
Do you use your latrine for bathing?
1.Yes F
2.No F
What kind of slab does your latrine have?

62

Do you use water to flush your latrine?

1.Yes F
2.No F

63

How much water per day does your
household usually need to flush the
latrine?

1.Less than 5 litres F
2.6 to 15 litres F
3.16 to 25 litres F
4. More than 26 litres F

If no, ÎQ65
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64

Do you have enough water to flush the
latrine in the dry season?

65

Is the latrine you are using now your first
latrine?

66

If No, how many other latrines before this
one have you built?

67

In what ways is your current latrine
different from your old latrine?
[Check all that apply]

68

5.1

69

What year was your first latrine built?
[best estimate]
Who made the final decision to build your
first latrine?
[Check only one]

70

What made you decide to build your first
latrine at the time that you did?

[probe; check all that apply]
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5.2

72

Did you receive assistance from any
organization to build your latrine?
E.g., free/subsidized materials or labour,
technical advice, loan, etc.
What assistance did you receive from the
organization?
[Read options and check all that apply]

73

5.3

How much did you pay for your latrine?
[If possible, enter material and labour costs
separately]

1.Yes F
2.No F
1. Yes F
2. No F
3. Don’t know F
_______

If Yes,
ÎQ68

1. Pit is now lined F
2. walls are improved F
3. roof is improved F
4. slab is improved F
5. has a pan F
6. pan is now pour‐flush F
7. has ventilation F
8. has bathing area F
9. has hand washing area F
10. has door F
11. Other F specify_________________
year: ________
Head of household F
Head of household and spouse jointly F
Spouse F
Family together F
Other F specify
_______________________
1. Program was offering subsidy F
2. Someone told me I had to F
3. Had enough money to buy F
4. Sick/old relative F
5. Children become physically mature F
6. Social pressure F
7. Construction of new house F
8. Neighbour got one F
9. Event (wedding/funeral/New Year) F
10. Had visitors from outside village coming
F
11. Other F specify_________________
12. Don’t know F
1. Yes F
2. No F
3. Don’t know F
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

If No / Don’t
know
ÎQ73

Free/subsidized materials F
Free/subsidized labour F
Loan F
Technical advice F
Design provided F
Encouragement F
Other F specify_________________
Total ___________Riel / 99. don’t know F
Materials _________Riel / 99. don’t know
F
3. Labour ________Riel / 99. don’t know F
4. In kind contribution, value unknown F

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
1.
2.

73

74

5.4

75

76

Did you build your latrine all at one time or
in stages?

How long did it take to complete your
latrine?

5.5

77

In the future, do you plan to make
changes/improvements to your latrine?
What changes/improvements do you
plan to make?
[Read options, check all that apply]

78

Has your latrine pit ever been emptied?

79

If yes, what do you do with the contents?
[read options, check all that apply]

80

When the pit fills up, how long do you
wait before emptying it?
[check only one option]

81

82

Have you ever hired someone to empty
your pit?
5.6

Did you hire anybody to build or help
build your latrine?

83

If yes, were they from your village or
from outside your village?

84

Why did you pick this person?
[Don’t read the options,
check all that apply]

1. All at onceF
2. In stagesF
3. Don’t knowF
1. Less than 2 weeks F
2. 3 – 4 weeks F
3. 1‐6 months F
4. 7‐12 months F
5. More than 13 months F
6. Not yet completed F
1. Yes F
2. No F
3. Don’t know F
1. Line the pit F
2. improve the walls F
3. improve the Roof F
4. improve the Slab F
5. get pan F
6. get pour‐flush pan F
7. add ventilation pipe to pit F
8. build water storage tank(s) F
9. build bathing area F
10. build handwashing area F
11. build door F
12. move to inside the house F
13. Other F specify_________________
1. Yes F
2. No F
3. Don’t know F
1. Spread on field as fertilizer F
2. Dumped in the forest F
3. Dumped in the river/pond/canal F
4. Empty pit contents into new hole F
5. Other F specify _______________________
1. None(emptied right away) F
2. Less than one month F
3. 1‐6 months F
4. 7‐12 months F
5. More than 12 months F
6. Don’t know F
1. Yes F
2. No F
3. Don’t know F
1. Yes F
2. No F
1.
2.
3.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

If No
Î Q78

If No/ Don’t
know
ÎQ82

If no
Î Q87

From village F
From outside village F
Don’t know F
Relative/friend F
Had hired before F
Has good reputation F
Saw and liked a latrine they had built F
Least expensive F
Other F specify ______________________
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1. Community meeting F
2. Recommended by family F
[Don’t read options, check all that apply]
3. Relative/friend F
4. Recommended by latrine owner F
5. Recommended by village chief F
6. Recommended by someone in village F
7. Recommended by material supplier F
8. Recommended by ring producer F
9. Recommended by NGO/agency F
10. Poster/Advertisement F
11. Radio F
12. Other F specify_____________________
Who arranged the purchase of the
1. Hired personF
materials: the hired person, the
2. Household F
household, or both?
3. Both F
Where did you buy the materials for
1. In your village F
building your latrine?
2. In your commune F
3. In your district F
[Read choices; select one choice]
4. In the province F
5. In another province F
6. In Phnom Penh F
7. Other F specify ______________________
8. Don’t know F
What are the name and location of the
1. Name:________________________
market where you purchased the
2. Location: ______________________
materials?
3. Don’t know F
[For respondents that own a latrine, go to Part G]
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How did you learn about this person?

86

5.7

87

5.8

88

ÎGo to
Q103
F.

Non‐latrine owners

No

IDE #

Question

Coding

Skip
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5.11

Has your household ever thought about
or discussed building a latrine for your
family?
If yes, when was the last time you
discussed this?

1. Yes F
2. No F

If No
Î Q91

90

91

Who in your household would make the
final decision to build a latrine?

92

If you are interested in having a
person/mason build your latrine, have
you identified the mason for the job?

93

If yes, are they from your village or from
outside your village?

1. Less than 1 month ago F
2. 1‐6 months ago F
3. 7‐12 months ago F
4. More than 1 year ago F
1. Head F
2. Spouse F
3. Husband and wife jointly F
4. All (joint decision) F
5. Other F _________________________
1. Yes F
2. No/Not yet identified F
3. Will build my own latrine F
4. Don’t know F
1. From village F
2. From outside village F
3. Don’t know F

If Not the
answer yes
Î96
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94

95

96

5.15

97

98

99

100

101
102

1. Had hired before F
2. Relative/friend F
[read options, check all that apply]
3. Has good reputation F
4. Saw and liked a latrine they had built F
5. Least expensive F
6. Other F specify ________________________
How did you learn about this person?
1. Community meeting F
2. Recommended by family F
[read options, check all that apply]
3. Relative/friend F
4. Recommended by latrine owner F
5. Recommended by village chief F
6. Recommended by someone in village F
7. Recommended by material supplier F
8. Recommended by ring producer F
9. Recommended by NGO/agency F
10. Poster/Advertisement F
11. Radio F
12. Other F specify_____________________
If you built a latrine, where would you
1. In my village F
buy the materials from?
2. In my commune F
3. In my district F
[Read options; select one]
4. In my province F
5. In other provinces F
6. In Phnom Penh F
7. Other F specify _____________________
8. Don’t know F
What are the name and location of the 1. Name:________________________
market where you would purchase the
2. Location: ______________________
materials?
3. Don’t know F
Have you chosen a site for the latrine?
1. Yes F
2. No F
3. Don’t know F
For example, If I return to your house
1. No chance F
one year from today, how likely is it that 2. Low likelihood F
you will have built a latrine at your
3. Medium likelihood F
house?
4. High likelihood F
What is the lowest amount that you
______________ Riel
would need to spend to build an
acceptable latrine for your family?
Do you currently have any money saved 1. Yes F
towards buying a latrine?
2. No F
Why did you pick this person?

5.13

Would you consider taking a
1. Yes F
microfinance loan to purchase a latrine? 2. No F
3. Don’t know F
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G. Drinking Water Sources
103. What is the main dry season source
of drinking water used for members of
your household?

104. How long does it take to
go to the main source, get
water, and come back?

1=Piped water into dwelling F
2=Piped water to yard/plot F
3=Public tap/standpipe F
4=Tubewell/borehole F
5=Protected dug well F
6=Unprotected dug well F
7=Protected spring F
8=Unprotected spring F
9=Rainwater collection F
10=Improved rainwater collection F
11=Bottled water F
12=Cart with small tank/drum F
13=Tanker‐truck F
14=Surface water (river, dam, lake, pond,
stream, canal, irrigation channels) F
15=Other F specify
___________________
107. What is the secondary dry season
source of drinking water used for
members of your household?

1. on site F
2. delivered to home F
3. offsiteF
________minutes
4. Don’t’ know F

1=Piped water into dwelling F
2=Piped water to yard/plot F
3=Public tap/standpipe F
4=Tubewell/borehole F
5=Protected dug well F
6=Unprotected dug well F
7=Protected spring F
8=Unprotected spring F
9=Rainwater collection F
10=Improved rainwater collection F
11=Bottled water F
12=Cart with small tank/drum F
13=Tanker‐truck F
14=Surface water (river, dam, lake, pond,
stream, canal, irrigation channels) F
15=Other F specify

108. How long does it take to
go to the secondary source, get
water, and come back?

1. on site F
2. delivered to home F
3. offsiteF
________minutes
4. Don’t’ know F

105. How much
drinking water do
you use per day
from the main
source?
In liters per day
_____L /d
99. Don’t’ know F

109. How much
drinking water do
you use per day
from the secondary
source?
In liters per day

_____L /d
99. Don’t’ know F

106. How much do you
pay for drinking water
from the main source?

In amount paid per day
in Riel
______ R / d
98. Don’t pay for
drinking water F
99. Don’t’ know F

110. How much do you
pay for drinking water
from the secondary
source?
In amount paid per day
in Riel
______ R / d
98. Don’t pay for
drinking water F
99. Don’t’ know F
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111. What is the main wet season source
of drinking water used for members of
your household?

112. How long does it take
to go to the main source,
get water, and come back?

1=Piped water into dwelling F
2=Piped water to yard/plot F
3=Public tap/standpipe F
4=Tubewell/borehole F
5=Protected dug well F
6=Unprotected dug well F
7=Protected spring F
8=Unprotected spring F
9=Rainwater collection F
10=Improved rainwater collection F
11=Bottled water F
12=Cart with small tank/drum F
13=Tanker‐truck F
14=Surface water (river, dam, lake, pond,
stream, canal, irrigation channels) F
15=Other F specify
115. What is the secondary wet season
source of drinking water used for
members of your household?

1. on site F
2. delivered to home F
3. offsiteF
________minutes
4. Don’t’ know F

1=Piped water into dwelling F
2=Piped water to yard/plot F
3=Public tap/standpipe F
4=Tubewell/borehole F
5=Protected dug well F
6=Unprotected dug well F
7=Protected spring F
8=Unprotected spring F
9=Rainwater collection F
10=Improved rainwater collection F
11=Bottled water F
12=Cart with small tank/drum F
13=Tanker‐truck F
14=Surface water (river, dam, lake, pond,
stream, canal, irrigation channels) F
15=Other F specify

116. How long does it take
to go to the secondary
source, get water, and
come back?
1.
2.
3.
4.

on site F
delivered to home F
offsiteF
________minutes
Don’t’ know F

113. How much
drinking water do
you use per day
from the main
source?
In liters per day

114. How much do you
pay for drinking water
from the main source?

_____L /d
99. Don’t’ know F

______ R / d
98. Don’t pay for drinking
water F
99. Don’t’ know F

117. How much
drinking water do
you use per day
from the secondary
source?
In liters per day

118. How much do you
pay for drinking water
from the secondary
source?

_____L /d
99. Don’t’ know F

______ R / d
98. Don’t pay for drinking
water F
99. Don’t’ know F

In amount paid per day in
Riel

In amount paid per day in
Riel
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119/
120

What do you dislike the
most about your main
drinking water supply
source?
[Do not read options, check
all that apply]

119. DRY SEASON
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.

121/
122

What do you like the most
about your main drinking
water source?
[Do not read options, check
all that apply]

Too far F
Not enough supply F
Long waiting time to collect
F
Have to treat water F
Long waiting time to treat
water F
Makes bad rice F
Tastes bad F
High cost F
Smells bad F
Looks dirty F
Bad for health F
The area surrounding the
source is not clean F
Other F specify

120. RAINY SEASON
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.

Too far F
Not enough supply F
Long waiting time to collect
F
Have to treat water F
Long waiting time to treat
water F
Makes bad rice F
Tastes bad F
High cost F
Smells bad F
Looks dirty F
Bad for health F
The area surrounding the
source is not clean F
Other F specify

13.
121. DRY SEASON

13.
122. RAINY SEASON

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Doesn’t take a long timeF
Good health F
Personal safety/securityF
Good Taste F
Convenient F
No smell F
Clear/good colour F
Prestige F
Good for visitors F
10. Other F specify_____

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

124. RAINY SEASON
1. Very satisfied F
2. Satisfied F
3. Unsatisfied F
4. Very unsatisfied F

Doesn’t take a long time F
Good health F
Personal safety/security F
Good taste F
Convenient F
No smell F
Clear/good colour F
Prestige F
Good for visitors F
10. Other F specify______

123/
124

How satisfied are you with
your drinking water quality?

123. DRY SEASON
1. Very satisfied F
2. Satisfied F
3. Unsatisfied F
4. Very unsatisfied F

125

Who in your household
usually goes to collect
water?

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Adult woman F
Adult man F
Female child (under 15 years) F
Male child (under 15 years) F
Don’t know F
Other F specify______

1.
2.
3.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.

Yes F
No F
Don’t know F
Contaminated with dirt F
Contaminated with faeces/human/animal waste F
Contaminated with germs, bacteria, viruses F
Good for health/appearance F
Animals use the water F
Smells bad F
Looks bad F
Insects in it F
So I don’t get sick F
Don’t know F
Other F specify__________________________

[DO NOT read options.
Check one only]
126

127

Do you treat your water in
any way to make it safer to
drink?
Why do you treat your
water before drinking it?
[DO NOT read options.
Check all that apply]

If No,
ÆQ132
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128

How do you treat your
water?
[Read all options, check all
that apply]

129

How often do you treat your
water before drinking?
[read all options. Check one
only]

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Boil F
Add bleach/chlorine F
Strain it through a cloth F
Use a ceramic water filter F
Use a sand filter F
Solar disinfection F
Let it stand and settle F
Don’t know F
Other F specify ______________________
always F
usually F
sometimes F
never F
don’t know F

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
1.
2.

To prepare infant formula or infant food F
To cook F
To wash/prepare food F
To wash dishes F
To wash clothes F
To wash hands F
To bathe F
Other F specify___________________________
Very importantF
quite important F
not so important F
not important at all F
Don’t know F
Yes F
No F

130

Apart from drinking, what
do you use the treated
water for?

131

How important to you is
treating your water for
drinking?

132

Do you ever buy treated
bottled water for drinking?

133

How much do you pay per
bottle of treated water?

_______R/L

134

Have you ever considered
buying treated bottled
water for drinking?

1.
2.

135

If you have considered
buying treated bottled
water, why don’t you buy
it?

136

How much would you be
willing to pay for treated
bottled water?
Do you ever buy untreated
water for drinking?

1. Treated water is too expensive F
2. No money F
3. Treated water is not available F
4. Too far to point‐of‐sale F
5. Don’t like taste/smell F
6. Other F specify ______________________
_________R/L

137

1.
2.

Yes F
No F

Yes F
No F

If no, skip
to Î

Q134
Skip toÎ
Q137
If no, skip
toÎ
Q137

If no, skip
to Î Part

H
138

How much do you pay per
litre of untreated drinking
water?

_______R/L
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H. Water components purchase
No
139

IDE #

Question

Coding

Which of the following water
products have you seen or heard of
in the past year?

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

[Show all options. Check all that
apply.
Ask: Any others not shown here?]
140

How much do you think each one of
these water products costs?
[Show all options.]

141

Which of these water products
would you most prefer for your
household?

[Show all options. Check ONLY one
option].

142

Where/how do you learn about new
water products?
[Read all options, check all that
apply]

8.
9.

Rope pump F
Ceramic water filter F
Bio‐sand filter F
Siphon filter F
Rainwater tank ‐ Ring tanks F
Rainwater ‐ Jumbo jar F
Rainwater ‐ Ferro‐cement tank F
Chlorine tablets/solution F
Solar lamp F
Other F specify ______________________
Cost (R)
Rope pump
____________
Ceramic water filter
____________
Bio‐sand filter
____________
Siphon filter
____________
Rainwater tank ‐ Ring tanks
____________
Rainwater ‐ Jumbo jar
____________
Rainwater ‐ Ferro‐cement
____________
tank
____________
Chlorine tablets/solution
____________
Solar lamp

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.

Rope pump F
Ceramic water filter F
Bio‐sand filter F
Siphon filter F
Rainwater tank ‐ Ring tanks F
Rainwater ‐ Jumbo jar F
Rainwater ‐ Ferro‐cement tank F
Chlorine tablets/solution F
Solar lamp F
Other F specify ______________________
Community meeting F
Village chief F
Neighbour F
Relative F
Mason F
Radio F
Poster/Picture F
Billboard advertisement F
Television advertisement F
NGO/agency worker F
Government representative F
Other F specify ________________________

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Skip
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143

Where have you seen these water
products being sold?
[Show all options. Circle the closest
location. Circle ONE option only for
each product.]
0= In my village F
1=In my commune F
2=In my district F
3=In my province F
4=In Phnom Penh F
5=Other F
6=Don’t know F

144

Did you receive assistance from any
organization to build or purchase
any of these products?

[Show all options. Check all that
apply.
Ask: any others not shown here?]

145

What assistance did you receive
from the organization?
[Read options and check all that
apply]

146

Have you ever purchased any of
these products?

[Show all options. Check all that
apply.
Ask: any others not shown here?]

147

Has your household ever thought
about or discussed purchasing any
water products?

148

When was the last time you
discussed purchasing water
products?

149

Who in your household would make
the final decision to purchase water
products?
[check all that apply]

1. Rope pump
2. Ceramic water filter
3. Bio‐sand filter
4. Siphon filter
5. Rainwater tank ‐ Ring tanks
6. Rainwater ‐ Jumbo jar
7. Rainwater ‐ Ferro‐cement tank
8. Chlorine tablets/solution
9. Solar lamp

Location
0 1 2 3
0 1 2 3
0 1 2 3
0 1 2 3
0 1 2 3
0 1 2 3
0 1 2 3
0 1 2 3
0 1 2 3

4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4

5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5

6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6

1. No, I have not F
2. Rope pump F
3. Ceramic water filter F
4. Bio‐sand filter F
5. Siphon filter F
6. Rainwater tank ‐ Ring tanks F
7. Rainwater ‐ Jumbo jar F
8. Rainwater ‐ Ferro‐cement tank F
9. Chlorine tablets/solution F
10. Solar lamp F
11. Other F specify ________________________
1. Free/subsidized materials F
2. Free/subsidized labour F
3. Loan F
4. Technical advice F
5. Design provided F
6. Encouragement F
7. Other F specify ________________________
1. No, I have not F
2. Rope pump F
3. Ceramic water filter F
4. Bio‐sand filter F
5. Siphon filter F
6. Rainwater tank ‐ Ring tanks F
7. Rainwater ‐ Jumbo jar F
8. Rainwater ‐ Ferro‐cement tank F
9. Chlorine tablets/solution F
10. Solar lamp F
11. Other F ______________
1. Yes F
2. No F

If no, skip to

Î 146

If yes, skip to

Î Q151

If no, skip to
Î Q151

1. Less than 1 month ago F
2. 1‐6 months ago F
3. 6‐12 months ago F
4. More than 1 year ago F
1. Head F
2. Spouse F
3. Husband and wife jointly F
4. All (joint decision) F
5. Other F _________________________
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150

I.
No
151

If I return to your house one year
from today, how likely is it that you
will have purchased a new water
product for your house?

Hygiene
IDE #

Question

Coding

How often do you wash your hands
with soap?

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

[Check only one option]

152

Why do you wash your hands with
soap?
[DO NOT read options; check all that
apply]

153

When do you usually wash your
hands with soap?

[DO NOT read options; check all that
apply]

154

155

156

1. No chance F
2. Low likelihood F
3. Medium likelihood F
4. High likelihood F

Do you wash your hands with soap
in a designated hand‐washing
place?
If no, where do you usually wash
your hands with soap?

What do you do in your household
to prevent children from getting
diarrhoea?
[Do NOT read options; check all that
apply]

Skip

More than three times per day F
Two to three times per day F
Once per day F
Once every 2‐3 days F
Less than once per week F
Almost never F

1. To remove dirt/make clean F
2. Personal appearance/to look good F
3. To make them smell good F
4. To prevent disease F
5. To remove microbes/bacteria F
6. Other F specify__________________________
1. When they are dirty F
2. When returning to the household F
3. Before eating F
4. After eating F
5. After defecation F
6. Before going to sleep F
7. After waking up F
8. Before preparing food F
9. Before washing baby F
10. After washing baby F
11. Other F specify___________________________
1. Yes F
2. No F

If yes,
skip to
Î Q156

1. At the water source F
2. In the latrine F
3. Near the latrine F
4. In the kitchen area F
5. Other F specify __________________________
1. Pray to spirits/ancestors F
2. Cook food properly/eat soon after cooking F
3. Be careful about what kinds of food you eat F
4. Boil drinking water F
5. Wash vegetables with clean water F
6. Make formula with clean water F
7. Wash hands with soap after defecation F
8. Wash hands with soap before preparing food/eating
F
9. Wash hands with soap after cleaning a child’s
anusF
10. Clean cooking and eating utensils F
11. Don’t know F
12. Other F specify _________________________
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157

6.4

What hygiene advice have you
heard before?

[DO NOT read options; check all that
apply]

158

6.5

From which of the following sources
have you heard hygiene advice in
the past year?

[DO NOT read options; check all that
apply]

1. None F
2. Use a latrine F
3. Drink safe water F
4. Store water safely F
5. Wash hands F
6. Wash hands with soapF
7. Good food hygieneF
8. Wastewater/stagnant water managementF
9. Safe disposal of babies’ faecesF
10. other (specify) ______________
1. Community meeting F
2. Village chief F
3. Neighbour F
4. Relative F
5. Radio F
6. Poster/Picture F
7. Billboard advertisement F
8. Television advertisement F
9. NGO/agency worker F
10. Government representative F
11. Health Center F
12. Health Worker F
13. Schools/teachers F
14. Wat/religious leaders F
15. Don’t know F
16. Other (specify) _____________
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J.
No

Communication
IDE #

159

160

Question
How many people in the household are
member of a community group?

How often do you travel outside the
village?

5.16

Coding
1. 0 F
2. 1 F
3. 2 F
4. 3 F
5. Other (specify) _____________
1. More than once per week F
2. Once per week F
3. 1‐2 times per month F
4. Less than once per month F
5. Less than once per year F
6. Rarely F
7. Never F

Skip

In your opinion, which of the following
would be able to give trustworthy
information about building or purchasing
sanitation and water products?

161
Mason
[Read options; select one]
162
Concrete ring producer
[Read options; select one]
163
Shop/seller
[Read options; select one]
164
Government officer
[Read options; select one]
165
NGO worker
[Read options; select one]

1. Very good information sourceF
2. Acceptable/Average information sourceF
3. Not a good information sourceF
4. Don’t knowF
1. Very good information sourceF
2. Acceptable/Average information sourceF
3. Not a good information sourceF
4. Don’t knowF
1. Very good information sourceF
2. Acceptable/Average information sourceF
3. Not a good information sourceF
4. Don’t knowF
1. Very good information sourceF
2. Acceptable/Average information sourceF
3. Not a good information sourceF
4. Don’t knowF
1. Very good information sourceF
2. Acceptable/Average information sourceF
3. Not a good information sourceF
4. Don’t knowF
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Appendix 5: Household survey questionnaire (Khmer)
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KeRmagsRmYlTIpSarsMrab;Twks¥at Gnam½yTUeTA nig Gnam½ypÞal;xøÜn
sMNYrsÞabsÞg;mtitamRKYsar
GñkeqøIysMnYrRtUvEtCaemRKYsar RbsinebIminEmnCaemRKYsarKWRtUvEtCamnusSeBjv½y¬18qñaM eLIg¦én smaCikRKYsarenaH. GñkeFVI
smÖasn_KYrEtcMNayeBl BI 2 eTA 3naTI edIm,IbegáItTMnak;TMngCamYy GñktbsMNYr.

CMrabsYr¡ ´eQμaH³>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>. ´eFIVkarCamYyGgÁkarGnþrCatimYyeQμaH elon eGd. eyIg´RbmUlB½t’manTak;TgeTAnwg karyl;dwg nig
bTBiesaFn_rbs;GñkPUmiGMBI Twks¥at Gnam½yenApÞH nig Gnam½ypÞal;xøÜn. eyIg´BMumanKMeragsagsg; bgÁn;Gnam½y b¤ GNþÚgTwkCUnGñkPUmieT
b:uEnþGgÁkarenHcg;eGayGñkPUmiGaceFVIbgÁn;Gnam½ynig ]bkrN_pÞúkTwksMrab;eRbIR)as;)anedayxøÜnÉg RbkbedayKuNPaBx<s; EtcMNay
fvikatic.
Gñknwgyl;GMBIkargarrbs;eyIgc,as;CagenH enAeBleyIgBiPakSaKña. GñkGacsYr´edIm,IBnül; GñkRKb;y:ag ebIsinCaGñkminyl;enA
kñúgGMLúgeBleyIgBiPakSaKña ehIyGñkk_GacbBa©b;kasnÞarbs;eyIgeBlNak_)anEdr. ral;Bt’manEdlGñk)anpþl; nwgRtUvrkSaCakarsm¶at;
)anny½fa eQμaHrbs;Gñk ehIynwgGtþsBaØaNrbs;Gñk nwgminRtUvbeBa©jCar)aykarN_ EdlmancMelIy rbs;GñkeLIy.
etIGñkGacpþl;cMelIyeGayBYkeyIg)aneT? karsYrnwgRtUvcMNayry³eBlRbEhl 1ema:g.´sUmkt;RtaBt’manenH edayRkdas;epSg
eTotedaymanP¢ab; eQμaHnigelxsMrab;Tak;Tg kñúgkrNI nrNamñak;manbMNgcg;sYrsMNYr epSg²eTot ¬eKalbMNgKWcg;eGayeK
GacmanBt’manxøHedIm,IEck rMElkBt’manCamYyGñkdéTeTotenAkñúgRKYsar b¤k_nrNaEdlminmanvtþman enAeBleFIVkarsmÖasn_¦.

k>
l>r
1
2
3
4
5

kMnt;sMKal;sMrab;karsmÖasn_
sMNYr
elxsMNYr
Rsuk eQμaH
XMu eQμaH
PUmi eQμaH
éf¶ExqñaM eFIVsmÖasn_

6
7
8

GñkeFIVsmÖasn_
RbFanRkum
RtYtBinitübBa¢IsMNYreday

elxkUd

rMlg

5>1> éf¶TI>>>>>>>>>>>>> Ex kkáda qñaM 2009
5>2> cab;epþIm³>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>> 5>3 bBa©b;³ >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
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x> B½t’manrbs;GñkeqøIytb
l>r kUd

sMNYr

elxkUd

rMlg

IDE

9

2.1

10

2.2

11

2.3

12 2.4

13

14

2.5

15

2.7

16

etIGñkeQμaHGVI?

>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
1> CaemRKYsar
2> bþI¼RbBn§
etIGñkRtUvCaGVInwgemRKYsar?
3> kUnRbus / kUnRsI
4> epSg² ¬bBa¢ak;¦³ >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
1> Rbus
etIePTrbs;GñktbsmÖasn_CaGVI?
¬Gegát¦
2> RsI
1> Rbus
etIemRKYsarmanePTGVI?
¬RtUvEtKUscemøIyeTaHbICaGñkeqøIyCaemRKYsark¾eday¦ 2> RsI
1> GñkÉkeTs¼Gñkbec©keTs
2> kmμkreragcRk
3> kmμkrTTYlkéRmtaméf¶
4> mRnþIraCkar
etIemRKYsarRbkbmuxrbrGIV?
5> Gñkpþl;esvakmμ ¼Gñklk;dUr¼BaNiC¢kr
6> ksikr
7> sisS b¤ nisiSt
8> epSg²¬bBa¢ak;¦>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
1> Rbus³>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>nak;
etICaFmμtamanmnusSrs;enApÞHenHb:unμannak;?
2> RsI³>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>nak;
1> Rbus³>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>nak;
cMnYnsmaCikEdleTAeFVIkar nigrs;enAÉPñMeBj?
2> RsI³>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>nak;
1> Gt;)aneron
2> metþyü
3>)aneronenAbzmsikSaxøH
etIemRKYsar)anerondl;fañk;NaEdr?
4> eroncb;bzmsikSa
5> )aneronenAGnuviTüal½yxøH
6> eroncb;GnuviTüal½y
7> x<s;CagenH
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K> esdækic©sgÁm
l>r kUd IDE sMNYr
17

etIRKYsarrbs;GñkmandIsMrab;eFIVksikmμEdrb¤eT?

elxkUd

rMlg
ebIGt;m
an
ÎsMnYr
20

1> man
2> Gt;man
3> eFVIERselIdIeK

18
19

20

21

RbsinebIman etIdImanlT§PaBeFVIksikmμbu:nμan Gar? cMnYn³ >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>> Gar
etIplitplRsUvkalBIqñaMmun)anplb:unμan?
cMnYn³ >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>> K>k
1> fμ¼\dæ
2> hVIRbUsIum:gt_
3> s½gásI
etICBa¢aMgpÞHrbs;GñkRbePTGVI?
4> eQI
5> søwketñat¼b¤sSI¼s,Úv
6> b¤sSI¼dIlaycMebIg
¬sUmGegátpÞal; ebIGaceFVI)an.
KUsEtmYycemøIy. ebIsinCBa¢aMgmaneRcInRbePT 7> dIlayfμ¼sIum:g;t_
sUmeRCIserIsRbePTEdlmanTMhMFMCageK.¦ 8> sMPar³eRbIehIy
9> KμanCBa¢aMg
10> epSg²¬bBa¢ak;¦ >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
1> ebtug
2> hVIRbUsIum:gt_
3> s½gásI
etIdMbUlpÞHrbs;GñkRbePTGVI?
4> eQI
5> ek,Óg
3>2
¬GegátpÞal; ebIGaceFVI)an.
6> søwketñat¼b¤sSI¼s,Úv
KUsEtmYycemøIy. ebIsindMbUlmaneRcInRbePT 7> ekAs‘Utg;
sUmeRCIserIsRbePTEdlmanTMhMFMCageK.¦ 8> sMPar³eRbIehIy
9> KμandMbUl
10> epSg²¬bBa¢ak;¦ >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
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etIRKYsarrbs;GñkmanRTBüsm,tþiGIVxøH?

22

¬sUmGanCMerIsTaMgGs;¦
¬GacKUscemøIy)aneRcIntamkareqøIy¦

etIkalBI12Exmun RbPBR)ak;cMNUlsMxan;2rbs;
smaCikRKYsarGñk)anmkBINa?
23

24

¬sUmGanCMerIsTaMgGs;¦
¬GacKUscemøIy)aneRcInbMputBIrKt;¦

etIR)ak;cMNUlsrubrbs;RKYsarGñkkalBI12Exmun
mancMnYnb:unμan?

1> manm:UtU
2> mankg;
3> manTUrTsSn_
4> manviTüú
5> manTUrsBÞ½
6> maneKa¼RkbI
7> manRCUk
8> manreTHeKa
9> maneKaynþ
10> manma:sIunkinRsUv
11> manma:sIunePøIg
12> manGaKuy
13> manma:sIunbUbTwksMrab;ksikmμ
14> manGagRtgTwkePøógEdlmanRKb
15> manBagykS¼kg;lUdak;Twk
16> epSg²¬bBa¢ak;¦>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
1> lk;RsUv¼Ggár
2> lk;plitplksikmμeRkABIRsUv¼Ggár
3> lk;stVciBa©wm
4> ensaT
5> eFVIkar[eKenAksiidæan
6> lk;dUr
7> R)ak;Ex
8> TTYlGMeNayCaluyBIGñkepSg
9> epSg²¬bBa¢ak;¦>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
cMnYn³>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>erol
99> mindwg
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25

26

27

1> mkra
2> kumÖ³
3> mina
4> emsa
cab;BIExmkra dl;ExFñÚ etIExNaxøHEdlRKYsar
5> ]sPa
rbs;GñkrkR)ak;cMNUl)aneRcIn?
6> mifuna
7> kkáda
8> sIha
¬GacKUscemøIy)aneRcIntamkareqøIy¦
9> kBaØa
[RtUvkarRbtiTin]
10> tula
11> vicäika
12> FñÚ
13> RKb;ExTaMgGs;R)ak;cMNUl)andUcKña
14> mindwg
1> erogral;s)þah_
2> erogral;Ex
CaerOy²etIRKYsarrbs;GñkdkluyTuksnSMenAeBlNa 3> 2-3 dgkñúg 1qñaM
4> mþgkñúg 1qñaM
xøH?
5> minsUv)ansnSM ¬kRm¦
6> minEdlesaH
1> Føab;
etIGñkFøab;x©I\NTanxñattUcEdrrWeT?
2> minFøab;
ebIFøab;etIx©IcugeRkaybMputenAeBlNa?

28
29
30

etIkm©IenaHykeTAeFVIGVIEdr?
etIkm©IenaHb:unμan?

ebIminFøab;
ÎEpñk
X¬sMNYr
31¦

1> ticCag6Exmun
2> 6Ex-1qñaMmun
3> eRcInCag1qñaMmun
sUmbBa¢ak; >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
cMnYn³>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>> erol
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X> cMeNHdwg nig karyl;dwgGMBIbgÁn;
l>r kUd IDE
sMNYr

elxkUd

rMlg

31

etICaFmμtamnusSeBjv½yenAkñúgRKYsar
rbs;GñkeTAbenÞarbg;enAÉNa?

1> bgÁn;xøÜnÉg
2> bgÁn;GñkdéT
3> benÞarbg;BalvalBalkal-Ek,rpÞH
4> benÞarbg;BalvalBalkal-tamval¼éRB
5> epSg² ¬bBa¢ak;¦³>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

32

etImancMgayb:unμanEm:RtBIpÞHrbs;GñkeTA
kEnøgbenÞarbg;?

cMnYn³>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>Em:Rt

33

etIGñkmankareBjcitþy:agdUcemþcEdrGMBI
kEnøgbenÞarbg;bc©úb,nñrbs;Gñk?

34

etICaFmμtaekμg²kñúgRKYsarrbs;Gñk
eTAbenÞarbg;enAÉNa?

35

etIkñúgRKYsarGñkyklamkTarke)aHecal
enAÉNa?

¬cemøIyEtmYy Edljwkjab;CageK¦

1> eBjcitþxøaMg
2> minsUveBjcitþxøaMg
3> mineBjcitþ
4> mineBjcitþesaH
5> mindwg
1> bgÁn;xøÜnÉg
2> bgÁn;GñkdéT
3> benÞarbg;BalvalBalkal-Ek,rpÞH
4> benÞarbg;BalvalBalkal-tamval¼éRB
5> KμanekμgeT
6> epSg² ¬bBa¢ak;¦³>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
1> e)aHecalkñúgbgÁn;
2> e)aHecalkñúglU¼RblayTwks¥úy
3> e)aHecalkñúgKMnrsMram
4> kb;ecal
5> Tukecalhalval
6> KμanTark
7> epSg² ¬bBa¢ak;¦³>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
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etIbgÁn;RbePTNaxøHEdlGñkFøab;sÁal;?
36

¬sUm kMuGancemøIy¦
¬GacKUscemøIy)aneRcIntamkareqøIy¦
kñúgcMeNamRbePTbgÁn;TaMgGs;enH etIbgÁn;
NaxøHEdlGñkFøab;sÁal; dMbUgkalBImunmk?

37

¬sUmGanCMerIsTaMgGs;¦
¬GacKUscemøIy)aneRcIntamkareqøIy¦

etIGñk)ansÁal;RbePTbgÁn;enaHtamry³GVI?
38

39

40

¬sUmGanCMerIsTaMgGs;¦
¬GacKUscemøIy)aneRcIntamkareqøIy¦

etIbgÁn;RbePTNaEdlGñkeBjcitþCageK
bMputsMrab;RKYsarGñk?

¬sUmGanCMerIsTaMgGs;¦
¬KUscemøIyEtmYy¦

1> bgÁn;cak;Twk
2> bgÁn;s¶Üt¬KμancanTRm¦manbMBg;bgðúy
3> bgÁn;s¶ÜtmancanTRm
4> eRbIbgÁn;CIvsaRsþ¬kMb:usþ¦
5> epSg² ¬bBa¢ak;¦³>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
1> bgÁn;cak;Twk
2> bgÁn;s¶Üt¬KμancanTRm¦ manbMBg;bgðúy
3> bgÁn;s¶Üt mancanTRm
4> eRbIbgÁn;CIvsaRsþ ¬kMb:usþ¦
5> mindwg
6> epSg² ¬bBa¢ak;¦³>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
1> karRbCMushKmn_
2> emPUmi
3> GñkCitxag
4> bgb¥Ún¼sac;jati
5> CagsMNg;
6> viTüú
7> b½NÑRbkas¼rUbPaBpSBVpSay
8> bdarpSBVpSay
9> TUrTsSn_
10> buKÁlikGgÁkar NGO
11> mRnþIrdæaPi)al
12> epSg² ¬bBa¢ak;¦³>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
1> bgÁn;cak;Twk
2> bgÁn;s¶Üt
3> epSg² ¬bBa¢ak;¦³>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

etIvamanlkçN³BiessGVIxøH)anCaGñkeBjcitþ 1> emIleTAl¥¼PaBgayRsYl¼manpasukPaB
2> Kμankøin
bgÁn;enaHCageK?
3> Kμanruy
4> emIlmineXIjlamk
¬sUmkuMGancemøIy¦
¬GacKUscemøIy)aneRcIntamkareqøIy¦ 5> gayRsYlsMGat
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41

42

43

44

45

6> mincaM)ac;cak;Twk
7> témøefak
8> epSg² ¬bBa¢ak;¦³>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
1> sÁal;
etIGñksÁal;CagEdlecHeFVIbgÁn;
2> Gt;sÁal;eT
RbePTxagelIenHEdrb¤eT?
3> Gt;dwg
1> FuMkøins¥úy
etIkarmanbgÁn;pÞal;xøÜnpþl;plvi)akGVIxøH
dl;Gñk?
2> manruymkeRcIn
3> cMNayfvikaelIkarEfTaMbgÁn;
¬sUmkuMGancemøIy¦
4> cMNaykMlaMgEfTaMbgÁn;
¬GacKUscemøIy)aneRcIntamkareqøIy¦ 5> GñkdéTmksuMeRbIR)as;CamYy
6> b:HBal;dl;KuNPaBTwkeRkamdI
7> bgÁn;sÞHTwk/ eBjehor
8> Kμanplvi)akGVIeT
9> mindwg
10> epSg² ¬bBa¢ak;¦³>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
1> elIkkm<s;Gnam½y /PaBs¥at /suxPaBl¥
2> manlkçN³CaÉkCn¼pÞal;xøÜnCag
3> manpasukPaB¼gayRsYlCag
etIkarmanbgÁn;pÞal;xøÜn pþl;plRbeyaCn_ 4> Tan;citþ/mincMNayeBlevlaeRcIn
GVIxøHdl;Gñk?
5> begáInsuvtßiPaB
6>RKYsarmankitþiys
¬sUmkuMGancemøIy¦
7> gayRsYleBlmanePJóv
¬GacKUscemøIy)aneRcIntamkareqøIy¦
8> KμanplRbeyaCn_eT
9> mindwg
10> epSg² ¬bBa¢ak;¦³>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
etIGñkKitfaRbePTbgÁn;TaMgGs;enHman
1> bgÁn;RbePT k >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>> `
témøb:unμan?
2> bgÁn;RbePT x >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>> `
¬bgðajrUbPaBRbePTbgÁn;TaMgbYn¦ 3> bgÁn;RbePT K >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>> `
4> bgÁn;RbePT X>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>> `
etIkarcMNayR)ak;sMrab;bgÁn;l¥ edIm,IsuxPaBl¥ 1> sMxan;Nas;
dl;RKYsarGñkmansar³sMxan;kMritNa?
2> sMxan;Edr
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¬sUmGanCMerIsTaMgGs;¦
¬KUscemøIyEtmYy¦

3> minsUvsMxan;eT
4> minsMxan;Tal;EtesaH
5> mindwg

g> sRmab;GñkmanbgÁn;
l>r kUd

sMNYr

elxkUd

rMlg

IDE

46

etIGñkmanbgÁn;eT?

1> )aT¼cas+
2> Gt;eT

etI\LÚvenHbgÁn;enaHenAeRbIR)as;)anb¤eT?

1> eRbI)an

4.1

47

2> Gt;eT
etImUlehtuGIV)anCabgÁn;enaHeRbImin)an?

¬sUmkuMGancemøIy¦
¬GacKUscemøIy)aneRcIntamkareqøIy¦
48

ebI
Gt;eT
ÎsMNYr
89
ebI
eRbI)an
ÎsMnYr
50-51

1> kxVk;¼kRKic
2> sÞH¼eBj
3> Gt;Twkcak;
4> canbgÁn;Ebk¼xUc
5> CBa©aMg nigdMbUlbgÁn;xUcFøúHFøay
6> bgÁn;sg;minTan;rYcral;
7> eRbIbgÁn;CakEnøgpÞúkrbs;epSg²
8> mankøins¥úy¼GaRkk;
9> cUlcitþbenÞarbg;enAéRB¼TIval
10> epSg² ¬bBa©ak;¦³>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
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RbsinebIbgÁn;enaHeRbImin)an etImUlehtuGVI 1> mankmμviFIpþl;bgÁn;
)anCaGñkeFVIbgÁn;enaH?
2> maneKCRmuj[eFVI
3> manluyeRcIn
¬sUmkuMGancemøIy¦
4> mansac;BaJaticas;¼QWenATIenaH
¬GacKUscemøIy)aneRcIntamkareqøIy¦ 5> sg;pÞHfμI
6> cg;manbgÁn;dUcGñkCitxagEdr
7> manBiFIepSg²¬mgÁlkar¼buNüsB¼cUlqñaMfμI¦
8> gayRsYleBlmanePJov
9> mindwg
10> epSg²¬bBa©ak;¦>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

49

etImnusSeBjv½yenAkñúgRKYsarrbs;GñkEtgE 50> rdUvR)aMg
1> EtgEt
t eRbIbgÁn;edIm,IbenÞarbg;Edrb¤eT?

50 nig
51

¬sUmGancemøIy¦
¬KUscemøIy)anEtmYy¦

etIekμg² enAkñúgRKYsarrbs;GñkEtgEt
eRbIbgÁn;edIm,IbenÞarbg;Edrb¤eT?

52
nig 53

¬sUmGanCMerIsTaMgGs;¦
¬KUscemøIy)anEtmYy¦
etImanGñkCitxagmkeRbIR)as;bgÁn;rbs;Gñk
Edrb¤eT?
RbsinebIGñkKμanbgÁn;enHeRbIeT etIGñkeTA
benÞarbg;enAÉNa?

54

55

56

2> eBlxøH
3> minEdlesaH
4> Gt;dwg
52> rdUvR)aMg
1> EtgEt
2> eBlxøH
3> minEdlesaH
4> KμankUnekμg
5> Gt;dwg

51> rdUvvsSa
1> EtgEt
2> eBlxøH
3> minEdlesaH
4> Gt;dwg
53> rdUvvsSa
1> EtgEt
2> eBlxøH
3> minEdlesaH
4> KμankUnekμg
5> Gt;dwg

4.6

1> man
2> Kμan
1> bgÁn;saFarN³
2> bgÁn;GñkCitxag
¬sUmkMuGancemøIy¦
3> bgÁn;sac;BaJati
¬GacKUscemøIy)aneRcIntamkareqøIy¦ 4> eTATIval¼éRB
5> epSg²¬bBa¢ak;¦³>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
bgÁn;cak;TwkEdlhUreTA³
1> bgÁn;bgðÚreTARbBn§½lUsaFarN³
2> bgÁn;bgðÚreTARbBn§½GagcMeraH
etIGñkmanbgÁn;RbePTNa?
3> bgÁn;bgðÚreTAreNþApÞúklamk
4> bgÁn;bgðÚreTAkEnøgepSg²
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bBa©b;sM
NYr 49
sUmrMl
g
ÎsMNYr
89

57

4.4

58

4.5

59

4.7

67

5> mindwgeT
6> bgÁn;s¶Üt¬KμancanTRm¦ manbMBg;bgðúy
7> bgÁn;s¶Üt mancanTRm
8> bgÁn;s¶ÜtKμancanTRm¼ebIkcMhr
9> bgÁn;CIvsaRsþ (composing)
10> epSg²¬bBa¢ak;¦³>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
1> reNþAGt;lU¼reNþAdI
etIbNþajxageRkambgÁn;rbs;GñkeFVIGMBIGVI? 2> manlUeRkambgÁn;
3> reNþAlamkmanGagsþúk
¬KUscemøIyEtmYy¦
4> reNþAlamkmanlUbgðÚr
5> epSg² ¬bBa©ak;¦³>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
6> mindwg
etIbgÁn;rbs;GñkmanTRm¼EpnEbbNa? 1> bgÁn;EpneFVIBIeQI
2> bgÁn;EpneFVIBIsuIm:g;t_
¬GegátpÞal;¦
3> bgÁn;cak;Twk
¬KUscemøIyEtmYy¦
4> bgÁn;TMenIbGgÁúykac;¼cucTwk)an
5> epSg² ¬bBa©ak;¦³>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
etICBa¢aMgbgÁn;rbs;GñkRbePTGVI?
1> cak;ebtug¼\dæ
2> hVIRbUsIum:gt_
¬GegátpÞal;ebIGaceFVI)an.ebIsinCBa¢aMgman 3> s½gásI
eRcInRbePTsUmeRCIserIsRbePTEdlman 4> kþar¼eQI
TMhMFMCageK.¦
5> s,Úv¼ søwk
¬KUsEtmYycemøIy¦
6> pÞaMekAs‘Utg;¼kþarC½r
7> sMPar³eRbIehIy¼eRKOgeGtcay
8> KμanCBa¢aMg
9> epSg²¬bBa¢ak;¦³>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

etIbgÁn;EdlGñkman\LÚvenHxusBIbgÁn;mun
y:agdUcemþcxøH?

1> \LÚvreNþAlamkmanCBa©aMg
2> CBa©aMgbgÁn;l¥Cagmun
3> dMbUlbgÁn;l¥Cagmun
4> fas;bgÁn;l¥Cagmun
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¬GacKUscemøIy)aneRcIntamkareqøIy¦

68

69

5.1

etIbgÁn;dMbUgbg¥s;rbs;GñkeFVIenAqñaMNa?
¬ykkar)a:n;sμanEdll¥bMput¦
etInrNaCaGñksMerccitþcugeRkaykñúgkareFIV
bgÁn;dMbUgbg¥s;rbs;Gñk?

¬KUsEtmYycemøIy¦
etImanktþaGIVxøHEdlCMrujeGayGñksMerccitþ
eFIVbgÁn;dMbUgbg¥s;rbs;GñkenAeBlenaH?

¬sUmsYrsMNYredj¦
¬GacKUscemøIy)aneRcIntamkareqøIy¦
70

5> \LÚvmancanbgÁn;
6> \LÚvcanbgÁn;Gaccak;Twk)an
7> manhWy¼bMBg;bgðúy
8> mankEnøgmuCTwk
9> mankEnøglagéd
10> manTVar
11> epSg²¬bBa¢ak;¦³>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
qñaM³ >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
1> emRKYsar
2> emRKYsar nig bþI¼RbBn§
3> bþI¼RbBn§ rbs;emRKYsar
4> smaCikRKYsarTaMgGs;
5> epSg²¬bBa¢ak;¦³>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
1> mankmμviFIpþl;bgÁn;
2> maneKCRmuj[eFVI
3> manluyeRcIn
4> mansac;BaJatiQW¼cas;Cra
5> kUn²FMehIyRtUvkarbgÁn;
6> sm<aFsgÁmCMruj[man
7> sg;pÞHfμI
8> cg;manbgÁn;dUcGñkCitxagEdr
9> manBiFIepSg²¬mgÁlkar¼buNüsB¼cUlqñaMfμI¦
10> gayRsYleBlmanePJov
11> epSg²¬bBa¢ak;¦>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
12> mindwg
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60

61
62
63
64
65
66

1> cak;ebtug¼\dæ
etIdMbUlbgÁn;rbs;GñkRbePTGVI?
2> hVIRbUsIum:g;t_
3> s½gásI
¬GegátpÞal;ebIGaceFVI)anebIsindMbUlman 4> ek,Óg
eRcInRbePTsUmeRCIserIsRbePTEdlman 5> s,Úv¼søwk
TMhMFMCageK¦
6> pÞaMgekAs‘Utg;¼kþarC½r
¬KUsEtmYycemøIy¦
7> sMPar³eRbIehIy¼eRKOgeGtcay
8> KμandMbUl
9> epSg²¬bBa¢ak;¦³>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
etIGñkeRbIbgÁn;rbs;Gñk sMrab;muCTwkEdrb¤eT? 1> eRbI
2> Gt;eT
etIGñkeRbITwksMrab;cak;bgÁn;Edrb¤eT?
1> eRbI
ebI Gt;eT
ÎsMnYr65
2> Gt;eT
etICaFmμtaGñkRtUvkareRbITwkGs;b:unμanlIRt 1> ticCag 6lIRt
sMrab;cak;bgÁn;kñúg1éf¶?
2> BI6 eTA 15 lIRt
3> BI16 eTA 25 lIRt
4> eRcInCag 26 lRIt
etIGñkmanTwkRKb;RKan;sMrab;cak;bgÁn;enA 1> manRKb;RKan;
rdUvR)aMgEdrb¤eT?
2> Gt;eT
etIbgÁn;EdlGñkkMBugeRbIsBVéf¶CabgÁn;dMbUg 1> Emn
ebI Emn
eKbg¥s;rbs;GñkEmnb¤eT?
ÎsMnYr68
2> minEmneT
3> mindwg
ebIminEmn etIGñkFøab;manbgÁn;epSgBImun
cMnYn³ >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>bgÁn;
enHb:unμanmkehIy?

99

71

5.2

¬sUmGanCMerIsTaMgGs;¦
¬GacKUscemøIy)aneRcIntamkareqøIy¦
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73

5.3

74

5.4

75

76

etIGñkman)anTTYlCMnYyBI GgÁkar b¤ kmμviFI
NamYyedIm,IeFVIbgÁn;Edrb¤eT?
¬]> CMnYyCasmÖar³/ CakMlaMgBlkmμ/ Cabec©keTs/
CaR)ak;km©I .l.¦
etICMnYyGIVxøHEdlGñk)anTTYlBI GgÁkar
b¤ kmμviFIenaH?

etIGñkcMNayGs;luyb:unμansMrab;eFVIbgÁn;
rbs;Gñk?

¬ebIsineFVIeTA)an¦
¬bBa©ÚltémønimYy²epSg²Kña¦
etIGñkeFVIbgÁn;rbs;GñkeGayehIyEtmþgkñúg
eBlEtmYy b¤ CadMNak;²kal?

etIbgÁn;rbs;Gñksg;Gs;ry³eBlb:unμan?

5.5

kñúgeBlGnaKt etIGñkmanKMeragpøas;bþÚr b¤
EklMGbgÁn;rbs;GñkEdrb¤eT?

1> )an
2> min)an
3> mindwg

ebI min)an¼
mindwg
ÎsMNYr
73

1> kg;lU
2> kMlaMgBlkmμ
3> R)ak;km©I
4> bec©keTs
5> bøg;¼KMrUbgÁn;sMrab;sagsg;
6> karelIkTwkcitþ
7> epSg²¬bBa¢ak;¦³>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
1> fvikasrub >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>> ` ¼ 99> mindwg
2> éføsMPar³ >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>` ¼ 99> mindwg
3> éføkMlaMgBlkmμ >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>` ¼ 99> mindwg
4> mankarcUlrYmCYyBIGñkd¾éT ¬mindwgBItMél¦
1> ehIyEtmþgkñúgeBlEtmYy
2> CadMNak;kar
3> mindwg
1> ticCag 2 s)aþh_
2> 3 eTA 4 s)aþh_
3> BI 1-6Ex
4> BI 7-12Ex
5> eRcInCag 13Ex
6> minTan;sagsg;ehIy
ebI eT
1> )aT¼cas+
ÎsMnYr78
2> eT
3> mindwg
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etIGñkmanKMeragpøas;bþÚr b¤ EklMGbgÁn;rbs;
GñkRtg;kEnøgNaxøH?
77

78

¬sUmGanCMerIsTaMgGs;¦
¬KUsRKb;cemøIyEdl)aneqøIy¦

etIreNþAlamkbgÁn;rbs;GñkFøab;sþaecj
Edrb¤eT?
ebIsinCaFøab; etIGñkeFVIya:gdUcemþc cMeBaH
lamkenaH?

79

80

¬sUmGanCMerIsTaMgGs;¦
¬KUsRKb;cemøIyEdl)aneqøIy¦

enAeBlEdlreNþAlamkeBj etIry³eBl
b:unμanEdlGñkrgcaMedIm,IsþarlamkBIreNþA
enaHecj?

¬KUsEtmYycemøIy¦
81

etIGñkFøab;CYleKeGaysþarlamkBIreNþA
ecjEdrb¤eT?

1> reNþAlamkdak;CBa©aMg
2> CBa©aMgbgÁn;[l¥Cagmun
3> dMbUlbgÁn;[l¥Cagmun
4> fas;bgÁn;[l¥Cagmun
5> dak;canbgÁn;
6> dak;canbgÁn;Gaccak;Twk)an
7> [man hWy¼bMBg;bgðúy
8> eFVIGagTwkxagkñúg
9> sagsg;kEnøgmuCTwk
10> eFVIkEnøglagéd
11> eFVITVar
12> bþÚreTAkñúgpÞH
13> epSg² ¬bBa¢ak;¦>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
ebIGt;eT¼
1> Føab;
Gt;dwg
2> Gt;eT
ÎsMNYr
3> Gt;dwg
82
1> cak;enAvalERs¼cMkareFVICaCI
2> cak;ecalenAkñúgéRB
3> cak;ecaleTAkñúgTenø¼RsH¼RbLay
4> elIkbgÁn;eTAdak;elIreNþAfμI
5> epSg² ¬bBa¢ak;¦>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
1> Gt;cMnayeBleT¬eBleBjsþarecj¦
2> ticCag 1 Ex
3> BI 1-6Ex
4> BI 7-12Ex
5> eRcInCag 12Ex
6> Gt;dwg
1> Føab;
2> Gt;eT
101

82

5.6

etIGñk)anCYleKeGayeFVI b¤CYyeFVIbgÁn;
rbs;GñkEdrb¤eT?

5.7

RbsinebI)anCYl etIBYkeKCaGñkPUmirbs;Gñk b¤ 1> GñkPUmirbs;Gñk
mkBIPUmiepSg?
2> GñkmkBIPUmiepSg
3> mindwg
1> Cabgb¥Ún¼mitþPkþi
2> Føab;CYlKat;BImun
etIehtuGIV)anCaGñkCYlCagbgÁn;enaH?
3> Cagl¥
¬sUm kuM GanCMerIs¦
4> Føab;eXIj ehIycUlcitþbgÁn;Kat;)ansg;
¬KUscemøIyeRcInEdl)aneqøIy¦
5> Kat;yktémøefakCageK
6> epSg² ¬bBa¢ak;¦>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
1> tamkarRbCMukñúgshKmn_
2> ENnaMedayRkumRKYsar
etIGñksÁal;CagenaHtamrebobNa?
3> Cabgb¥Ún¼mitþPkþi
¬sUm kuM GanCMerIs¦
4> ENnaMedayGñkmanbgÁn;
¬KUscemøIyeRcInEdl)aneqøIy¦
5> ENnaMedayemPUmi
6> ENnaMedayGñkPUmiCamYyKña
7> ENnaMedayGñkpÁt;pÁg;¼Gñklk;sMPar³sMNg;
8> ENnaMedayGñkeFVIkglU
9> ENnaMedayPñak;gar¼mRnþI NGO
10> xitb½NÑENnaM¼pSBVpSayBaNiC¢kmμ
11> viTüú
12> epSg² ¬bBa¢ak;¦>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
etIGñkNaCaGñkTijsMPar³ ³CagbgÁn;GñkTij 1> CagCaGñkTij
GñkTijxøÜgÉg bJ k¾eTATijTaMgBIrnak;?
2> TijxøÜnÉg
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84

85
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3> Gt;dwg
1> )aT¼cas+

ebI Gt;eT
ÎsMNYr8
7

2> Gt;eT

3> TaMgBIr ¬Cagpg xøÜnÉgpg¦
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1> kñúgPUmirbs;Gñk
2> kñúgXMurbs;Gñk
¬sUmGanCMerIsTaMgGs;¦
3> kñúgRsukrbs;Gñk
¬KUsEtcemøIymYyKt;¦
4> enATIrYmextþ
5> mkBIextþepSg
6> PñMeBj
7> epSg² ¬bBa¢ak;¦>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
8> mindwg
etIkEnøgGñkTijsMPar³eFVIbgÁn;maneQμaHGVI? 1> eQμaH >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
ehIyenApSarNa?
2> eQμaHpSar >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
3> mindwg
etIGñkTijsMPar³eFVIbgÁn;BIkEnøgNa?
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5.8

88

sMNYr10

Î

sMrab;GñkeqøIytbEdlmanbgÁn; RtUvrMlgeTA sYrenAEpñk q

c> karTijbgÁn; sMrab;GñkEdlKμanbgÁn;
l>r kUd IDE
sMNYr
89
90

5.11

etIGñkFøab;Kit bJ BiPakSaGMBIkareFVIbgÁn;
sMrab;RKYsarrbs;GñkEdrbJeT?
RbsinebIGñkFøab;Kit bJ BiPakSa etIcab;taMg
BIeBlNamk?
etIGñkNaenAkñúgRKYsarrbs;GñkCaGñkeFIVkar
sMerccitþedIm,IeFIVbgÁn;?

91

92

RbsinebIGñkcg;rkCageFIVbgÁn;[/
etIGñkFøab;)anKitfaCagmYyNaehIyb¤enA?

3

elxkUd

rMlg

1> )aT¼cas+
ebI eT
ÎsMNYr91
2> eT
1> ticCag 1 Exmun
2> BI 1-6Exmun
3> BI 7-12Exmun
4> eRcInCag 12Exmun
1> emRKYsar
2> bþI b¤ RbBn§
3> bþI nig RbBn§sMerccitþCamYyKña
4> smaCikRKYsarTaMgGs;sMerccitþCamYyKña
5>epSg² ¬bBa¢ak;¦>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
1> )aT¼cas;
eRkABIcemøIy
)aT¼cas;
2> eT¼minTan;kMNt;eT
ÎsMNYr96
3> minCYlCageT nwgeFVIedayxøÜnÉg
103

4> mindwg
RbsinebI)anKitCamun etICagenaHCaGñkPUmi b¤ 1> CaGñkPUmiCamYyKña
mkBIeRkAPUmi?
2> CaGñkmkBIeRkAPUmi
3> mindwg
etIehtuGIV)anCaGñkeRCIserIsCagbgÁn;enaH? 1> Føab;CYlKat;BImun
2> Cabgb¥Ún¼mitþPkþi
¬sUmGanCMerIsTaMgGs;¦
3> Cagl¥
¬KUscemøIyeRcInEdl)aneqøIy¦
4> Føab;eXIj ehIycUlcitþbgÁn;Kat;)aneFVI
5> Kat;yktémøefakCageK
6> epSg² ¬bBa¢ak;¦>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

93

94

etIGñksÁal;CagenaH tamrebobNa?
95

¬sUmGanCMerIsTaMgGs;¦
¬KUscemøIyeRcInEdl)aneqøIy¦

RbsinebIGñkeFVIbgÁn; etIGñknwgTijsMPar³
BIkEnøgNa?
96

97

5.15

¬sUmGanCMerIsTaMgGs;¦
¬KUscemøIyEtmYy¦
etIkEnøgEdlGñknwgTijsMPar³eFVIbgÁn;enaH

1> tamkarRbCMukñúgshKmn_
2> ENnaMedayRkumRKYsar
3> Cabgb¥Ún¼mitþPkþi
4> ENnaMedayGñkmanbgÁn;
5> ENnaMedayemPUmi
6> ENnaMedayGñkkñúgPUmi
7> ENnaMedayGñkpÁt;pÁg;¼Gñklk;sMPar³sMNg;
8> ENnaMedayGñkeFVIkglU
9> ENnaMedayPñak;gar¼mRnþI NGO
10> xitb½NÑENnaM¼pSBVpSayBaNiC¢kmμ
11> viTüú
12> epSg² ¬bBa¢ak;¦>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
1> kñúgPUmi
2> kñúgXMu
3> kñúgRsuk
4> enATIrYmextþ
5> BIextþepSg
6> PñMeBj
7> epSg² ¬bBa¢ak;¦>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
8> mindwg
1> eQμaH >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
104

maneQμaHGVI? ehIyenApSarNa?
98

etIGñk)aneRCIserIskEnøgEdlnwgRtUvsg;
bgÁn;ehIyb¤enA?

99

]TahN_³ RbsinebI´Rtlb;mkpÞHrbs;Gñk
mþgeTotkñúgry³eBl1qñaMeRkay etIGñkTMng
nwgGaceFVIbgÁn;ehIyEdrb¤eT?

100
101
102

5.13

etItémøefakbMputb:unμanEdlGñkKitfanwgRtYv
cMNayfvikaedIm,IeFVIbgÁn;mYyEdlGac
TTYlyk)ansMrab;RKYsarrbs;Gñk?
etIsBVéf¶GñkmansnSMluyTukmYycMENkNa
sMrab;eFVIbgÁn;Edrb¤eT
etIGñkKYrEtx©IluyBIsßabn½\NTanxñattUc
NamYyedIm,IykmkeFIVbgÁn;Edrb¤eT?

2> pSar>>>> >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
3> mindwg
1> )aT¼cas+
2> eT
3> minTan;dwg
1> Kμan»kasnwgeFVIeT
2> CIvPaBxVHxatTMngminGaceFVI)aneT
3>TMngGaceFVI)an
4> Gacsg;ehIy
cMnYn ³>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>> erol
1> )aT¼cas+
2> Gt;eT
1> )aT¼cas+
2> Gt;eT
3> mindwg
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q> RbPBTwksMrab;hUb ¬Twkpwk¦
103>RbPBTwksMrab;hUbsMxan;bMput
¬cMbgTI1¦ rbs;RKYsarGñk
enArdUvR)aMg
1> tTueyaeTAkñúgGNþÚg
2> tTueyaeTATIFøa¼mþúMNamYy
3> rMub‘ÍeNrTWksaFarN³
4> GNþÚgsñb;¼GNþÚgCIk
5> GNþÚgCIkkarBar
6> GNþÚgCIkminkarBar
7> TwkpuskarBar
8> TwkpusminkarBar
9> RtgTwkePøóg
10> RtgTwkePøógmankarkarBar
11> Twkdb
12> TwkrujtamFug¼rm:k
13> Twklk;tamLan
14> TwkelIdI ¬Tenø> TMnb;>bwg>
RsH>GUr>RbLay>RbBn§½FarasaRsþ¦

104>ry³eBleTA 105>brimaNTwkEdl
nigRtlb;mk
eRbIkñúg 1éf¶
BIRbPBTwk
¬KitCalIRt¼1éfø¦
1> enAbrievNpÞH
cMnYn>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>lIRt¼éf¶
2> dwkmkdl;pÞH
99-mindwg
3> enAeRkAbrievNpÞH
>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>naTI
4> mindwg

106>karcMNaysMrab;Twk
hUbkñúg 1éf¶
¬KitCaerol¼1éfø¦
cMnYn>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>erol¼éf¶
98-min)ancMNayelITwkhUbeT

99-mindwg
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107> RbPBTwksMrab;hUbsMxan;bnÞab; 108>ry³eBleTA
¬cMbgTI2¦rbs;smaCikRKYsarGñk
nigRtlb;mk
enArdUvR)aMg
BIRbPBTwk
1> tTueyaeTAkñúgGNþÚg
1> enAbrievNpÞH
2> tTueyaeTATIFøa¼mþúMNamYy
2> dwkmkdl;pÞH
3> enAeRkAbrievNpÞH
3> rMub‘ÍeNrTWksaFarN³
>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>naTI
4> GNþÚgsñb;¼GNþÚgCIk
5> GNþÚgCIkkarBar
4> mindwg
6> GNþÚgCIkminkarBar
7> TwkpuskarBar
8> TwkpusminkarBar
9> RtgTwkePøóg
10> RtgTwkePøógmankarkarBar
11> Twkdb
12> TwkrujtamFug¼rm:k
13> Twklk;tamLan
14>TwkelIdI ¬Tenø> TMnb;>bwg>RsH>GUr>
RbLay>RbBn§½FarasaRsþ¦
15> epSg² ¬bBa¢ak;¦>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

109>brimaNTwkEdl 110>karcMNaysMrab;Twk
eRbIkñúg 1éf¶
hUbkñúg 1éf¶
¬KitCalIRt¼1éfø¦ ¬KitCaerol¼1éfø¦
cMnYn³>>>>>>>>>>>>>>lIRt¼éf¶ cMnYn³>>>>>>>>>>>>>>> erol¼éf¶
99> mindwg
98> min)ancMNay
elITwkhUbeT
99> mindwg
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111> RbPBTwksMrab;hUbsMxan;bMput 112>ry³eBleTA
¬cMbgTI1¦rbs;smaCikRKYsarGñk
nigRtlb;mk
enArdUvvsSa
BIRbPBTwk
1> tTueyaeTAkñúgGNþÚg
1> enAbrievNpÞH
2> tTueyaeTATIFøa¼mþúMNamYy
2> dwkmkdl;pÞH
3> rMub‘ÍeNrTWksaFarN³
3> enAeRkAbrievNpÞH
>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>naTI
4> GNþÚgsñb;¼GNþÚgCIk
5> GNþÚgCIkkarBar
4> mindwg
6> GNþÚgCIkminkarBar
7> TwkpuskarBar
8> TwkpusminkarBar
9> RtgTwkePøóg
10> RtgTwkePøógmankarkarBar
11> Twkdb
12> TwkrujtamFug¼rm:k
13> Twklk;tamLan
14>TwkelIdI¬Tenø>TMnb;>bwg>RsH>
GUr>RbLay>RbBn§½FarasaRsþ¦
15>epSg²¬bBa¢ak;¦>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
>>>>

113>brimaNTwkEdl
eRbIkñúg 1éf¶
¬KitCalIRt¼1éfø¦
cMnYn³>>>>>>>>>>>>> lIRt¼éf¶
99> mindwg
99> mindwg

114>karcMNaysMrab;Twk
hUbkñúg 1éf¶
¬KitCaerol¼1éfø¦
cMnYn³>>>>>>>>>>>>>>> erol¼éf¶
98> min)ancMNay
elITwkhUbeT
99> mindwg
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115> RbPBTwksMrab;hUbsMxan;bnÞab; 116>ry³eBleTA
¬cMbgTI2¦rbs;smaCikRKYsarGñk nigRtlb;mk
enArdUvvsSa
BIRbPBTwk
1> tTueyaeTAkñúgGNþÚg
1> enAbrievNpÞH
2> tTueyaeTATIFøa¼mþúMNamYy
2> dwkmkdl;pÞH
3> rMub‘ÍeNrTWksaFarN³
3> enAeRkAbrievNpÞH
>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>naTI
4> GNþÚgsñb;¼GNþÚgCIk
5> GNþÚgCIkkarBar
4> mindwg
6> GNþÚgCIkminkarBar
7> TwkpuskarBar
8> TwkpusminkarBar
9> RtgTwkePøóg
10>
RtgTwkePøógmankarkarBar
11> Twkdb
12> TwkrujtamFug¼rm:k
13> Twklk;tamLan
14>TwkelIdI¬Tenø>TMnb;>bwg>RsH>
GUr>RbLay>RbBn§½FarasaRsþ¦
15>epSg²¬bBa¢ak;¦>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
>>>>

117>brimaNTwkEdl 118>karcMNaysMrab;Twk
eRbIkñúg 1éf¶
hUbkñúg 1éf¶
¬KitCalIRt¼1éfø¦ ¬KitCaerol¼1éfø¦

cMnYn³>>>>>>>>>>>>> lIRt¼éf¶ cMnYn³>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>erol¼éf
98> min)ancMNayelI
99> mindwg
TwkhUbeT

4> mindwg
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l>r kUd

sMNYr

elxkUd

rMlg
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nig
120

etIcMnucGIVxøHEdlGñkmincUlcitþcMeBaH
RbPBTwksMrab;hUbrbs;Gñk?

¬sUmkMuGanCMerIs¦
¬KUsRKb;cemøIyEdl)aneqøIy¦

121
nig
122

etIRbPBTwksMrab;hUbmancMnucGIVxøH
EdlGñkcUlcitþ?

¬sUmkMuGanCMerIs¦
¬KUsRKb;cemøIyEdl)aneqøIy¦

119> rdUvR)aMg
120> rdUvvsSa
1-q¶ayeBk
1-q¶ayeBk
2-TwkGt;RKb;RKan;
2-TwkGt;RKb;RKan;
3-RtUvrgcaMykTwk
3-RtUvrgcaMykTwk
4-RtUvsMlab;emeraK
4-RtUvsMlab;emeraK
5-cMnayeBledIm,IsMlab;emeraK 5-cMnayeBledIm,IsMlab;emeraK
6-daM)ayGt;l¥
6-daM)ayGt;l¥
7-rs;Catiminl¥
7- rs;Catiminl¥
8-éfø
8-éfø
9-køinGaRkk;
9-køinGaRkk;
10-emIleTAGt;s¥at
10-emIleTAGt;s¥at
11-Gt;l¥sMrab;suxPaB 11-Gt;l¥sMrab;suxPaB
12-brievnBT§½CMuvijGt;s¥a 12- brievnBT§½CMuvijGt;s¥at
13-epSg² ¬bBa©ak;¦³>>>>>>>>>>>13-epSg² ¬bBa©ak;¦³>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
121> rdUvR)aMg
122> rdUvvsSa
1-mincMNayeBlyUr
1-mincMNayeBlyUr
eTAkan;RbPBTwk
eTAkan;RbPBTwk
2-eFVI[mansuxPaBl¥
2-eFVI[mansuxPaBl¥
3-Twkl¥¼suvtþiPaB
3-Twkl¥¼suvtþiPaB
4-Twkrs;Catiq¶aj;
4-Twkrs;Catiq¶aj
5-gayRsYl
5-gayRsYl
6-Gt;FuMkøin
6-Gt;FMukøin
7-Twkføa¼KμanBN’
7-Twkføa¼KμanBN’
8-l,I¼ekrþ_eQμaHl¥
8-l,I¼ekrþ_eQμaHl¥
9-l¥sMrab;ePJóv
9-l¥sMrab;ePJóv
10- epSg²¬bBa¢ak;¦>>>>>> 10-epSg²¬bBa¢ak;¦>>>>>>>>>>>>
>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>> >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

110

123 nig
124

125

etIGñkeBjcitþKuNPaBTwksMrab;hUb
rbs;GñkkMritNaEdr?

etICaFmμtanrNaenAkñúgpÞHrbs;Gñk
eTAykTwkmkeRbI?

¬sUmkMuGanCMerIs¦
¬KUscemøIyEtmYy¦
126

etIGñkmaneRbIviFIsMlab;emeraKkñúgTwk
edIm,I[mansuvtþiPaBGacpwk)anbJeT?

etIehtuGIV)anCaGñk sMlab;emeraKkñúg
TwkmuneBlpwk?

127

¬sUmkMuGanCMerIs¦
¬KUsRKb;cemøIyEdl)aneqøIy¦

123> rdUvR)aMg
124> rdUvvsSa
1-eBjcitþxøaMg
1-eBjcitþxøaMg
2-eBjcitþ
2-eBjcitþ
3-minsUveBjcitþ
3-minsUveBjcitþ
4-mineBjcitþ
4-mineBjcitþ
1-mnusSRsI eBjv½y
2-mnusSRbus eBjv½y
3-mnusSRsI ¬GayueRkam 15qñaM¦
4-mnusSRbus ¬GayueRkam 15qñaM¦
5-Gt;dwg
6-epSg² bBa©ak;³>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
1-)aT¼cas+
2-Gt;eT
3-Gt;dwg

ebI
Gt;eT¼Gt;
dwg
ÎsMnYr
132

1-manemeraKmkBI dI¼kkr
2-manemeraKmkBI lamkstV¼mnusS¼ kaksMNl;
3-manpÞúkemeraK RBUn nig )a:ra:suit
4-l¥sRmab;suxPaB
5-stVk¾eRbITwkenaHCamYyEdr
6-mankøinGaRkk;
7-emIleTAkkVk;
8-manstVl¥itkñúgTwk
9-GaceFIV[´QW
10-Gt;dwg
11-epSg²¬bBa©ak;¦³>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

111

128

129

130

131

132
133

1-daM
etICaFmμtaetIGñkeFIVy:agdUcemþc edIm,IeGay 2-dak;fñaM[føa¼ fñaMkørIn
TwkhUbmansuvtþiPaB?
3-Rtgedaydak;RtNat;
4-eRbIFugceRmaHesra:mic
¬sUmGanCMerIsTaMgGs;¦
5-eRbIFugceRmaHxSac;
¬KUsRKb;cemøIyEdl)aneqøIy¦
6-eRbIFugceRmaHmanGMBUlBnøWRBHGaTitü
7-Tukvaecal[rg
8-Gt;dwg
9-epSg²¬bBa©ak;¦³>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
1> CaRbcaM
etIGñksMlab;emeraKmunhUbjwkjab;
2> jwkjab;
Edrb¤eT?
3> eBlxøH
¬sUmGanCMerIsTaMgGs;¦
4> minEdl
¬KUscemøIyEtmYyb:ueNÑaH¦
5> mindwg
1> layTwkedaHeKaemSA¼GahareGayTark
etIGñkeRbITwkEdlsMlab;emeraKehIyeFVI;GIV 2> daMsø
epSgeToteTeRkABIhUb?
3> sMrab;lagbEnø¼EpøeQI
4> sMrab;lagcan
5> sMrab;e)akexaGav
6> sMrab;lagéd
7> sMrab;muC
8> epSg²¬bBa©ak;¦³>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
1-sMxan;xøaMgNas;
etIkarsmøab;emeraKkñúgTwkhUbrbs;Gñk
2-sMxan;Edr
mansar³sMxan;y:agNa?
3-Fmμta
4- minsMxan;esaH
5-mindwg
ebI Gt;eT
etIGñkFøab;TijTwkdb¼TwksuT§Edlsmøab;em 1-)aT¼cas+
ÎsMNYr 134
2-Gt;eT
eraKehIy mkhUbEdrb¤eT?
etIGñkTijTwkEdlsmøab;emeraKehIy 1db - cMnYn³>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>erol>>>>>>>>>>>>>lIRt
ÎsMNYr 137
éføb:unμan?
112

134

ebIsinCaGt;eT etIGñkFøab;Kitcg;
TijTwkdb¼TwksuT§mkhUb b¤eT?

1-)aT¼cas+
2-Gt;eT

RbsinebIKitfaTij etIehtuGIV)anCaGñk
minTijTwksmøab;emeraKehIymkhUb?
135

ebI Gt;eT
ÎsMNYr 137

1> Twksmøab;emeraKehIyéføeBk
2-Kμanluy
3-KμanTwksmøab;emeraKehIylk;eT
4-kEnøglk;Twksmøab;emeraKenAq¶ayeBk
5-mincUlcitþrs;Cati¼køin

6epSg²¬bBa¢ak;¦>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
136
137
138

etIGñkcg;cMNayluyb:unμanedIm,I)anTwkdb
EdlsMlab;emeraKehIy?
etIGñkFøab;TijTwkeqA ¬Edlmin)ansmøab; emeraK¦
sMrab;hUbEdrb¤eT?
ebIsinCaFøab; etIGñkcMNayGs;b:unμan sMrab;
1lIRt?

cMnYn³ >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>erol¼>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>lIRt
1-)aT¼cas+
2-Gt;eT
cMnYn³ >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>erol¼>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>lIRt

ebI Gt;eT
ÎsMnYr 139
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q> karTij]bkrN_brikçarrbs;Twk
l>r kUd IDE

sMNYr
kñúgcMeNam]bkrN_ rW plitplpÁt;pÁgTwk
TaMgGs;enH etI]bkrN_ b¤ plitpl
NaxøHEdlGñkFøab;eXIj b¤ lWBImun?

139

¬bgðajrUbPaB¦
¬KUsRKb;cemøIyEdl)aneqøIy¦

etIGñkKitfa]bkrN_ rW plitplpÁt;pÁgTwk
TaMgenHmantémøb:unμan?

¬sUmbgðajCMerIsTaMgGs;¦
140

elxkUd

rMlg

1-sñb;ExSBan
2-FugcMeraHTwkesra:mic
3-FugcMeraHTwkxSac;CIvsaRsþ
4-FugcMeraHTwk sIuhVún
5-Gagkg;lU¼GagRtgTwkePøóg
6-BagykSRtgTwkePøóg
7-Gagkg;hVIr:UsIum:g;t_ RtgTwkePøóg
8-fñaMkørInsMrab;dak;kñúgTwk
9-FugceRmaHmanGMBUlBnøWRBHGaTitü
10-epSg²¬bBa¢ak;¦³ >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
tMélCaerol
1> sñb;ExSBan
>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>> `
2> FugcMeraHTwkesra:mic
>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>> `
3> FugcMeraHTwkxSac;CIvsaRsþ
>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>> `
4> FugcMeraHTwk sIuhVún
>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>> `
5> Gagkg;lU¼GagRtgTwkePøóg
>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>> `
6> BagykSRtgTwkePøóg
>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>> `
7> Gagkg;hVIr:UsIum:g;t_ RtgTwkePøóg >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>> `
8> fñaMkørInsMrab;dak;kñúgTwk
>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>> `
9> FugceRmaHmanGMBUlBnøWRBHGaTitü >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>> `
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kñúgcMeNam]bkrN_ rW plitplpÁt;pÁgTwk
TaMgGs;enH etI]bkrN_ b¤ plitpl
NamYyEdlcg;)anCageKbMput?
141

142

1> sñb;ExSBan
2> FugcMeraHTwkesra:mic
3> FugcMeraHTwkxSac;CIvsaRsþ
4> FugcMeraHTwk sIuhVún
¬sUmGanCMerIsTaMgGs;¦
5> GagkglU¼GagRtgTwkePøóg
¬KUscemøIyEtmYy¦
6> BagykSRtgTwkePøóg
7> Gagkg;hVIr:UsIum:g;t_ RtgTwkePøóg
8> fñaMkørInsMrab;dak;kñúgTwk
9> FugceRmaHmanGMBUlBnøWRBHGaTitü
10> epSg²¬bBa¢ak;¦>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
1-karRbCMukñúgshKmn_
2-emPUmi
3-GñkCitxag
4-bgb¥Ún¼sac;jatí
etIGñksÁal]bkrN_ b¤ plitplpÁt;pÁgTwk 5-CagkMe)ar
TaMgenHenAkEnøgNa? ya:gdUcemþc?
6-viTüú
7-b½NÑENnaM¼rUbPaBENnaM
¬sUmGanCMerIsTaMgGs;¦
8-bdapSBVpSayBaNiC¢kmμ
¬KUsRKb;cemøIyEdl)aneqøIy¦ -TUrTsSn_
10-Pñak;gar¼mRnþI NGO

11-mRnþIrdæaPi)al
12-epSg²¬bBa¢ak;¦>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
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etIGñkFøab;)aneXIj]bkrN_ rW plitpl
pÁt;pÁgTwk _TaMgenHdak;lk; enAkEnøgNaxøH?
¬bgðajCMerIsTaMgGs;. KUsrgVg;CMuvijkEnøg

EdlCitbMputEt1Kt; srab;]bkrN_nimYy²¦
143

144

145

TIkEnøg
-sñb;ExSBan
-FugceRmaHTwkesra:mic
-FugceRmaHTwkxSac;CIvsaRsþ
-FugceRmaHTwk sIuhVún
-GagkglU¼GagRtgTwkePøóg
-BagykSRtgTwkePøóg

0123 4 5 6
0123 4 5 6
0123 4 5 6

0123 4 5
0=enAkñúgPUmi
0123 4 5
1=enAkñúgXMu
2=enAkñúgRsuk
0123 4 5
-GagkghVIr:UsIum:g;t_ RtgTwkePøóg 0 1 2 3 4 5
3=enATIrYmextþ
-fñaMkørInsMrab;dak;kñúgTwk 0 1 2 3 4 5
4=enAPñMeBj
5=epSg²
-FugceRmaHmanGMBUlBnøWRBHGaTitü 0 1 2 3 4 5
6=mindwg
etIGñk)anTTYlCMnYyBIGgÁkarNamYy edIm,I eFVI b¤ 1> minEdl)anTTYlCMnYyeT
Tij]bkrN_ rW plitplpÁt;pÁgTwk
2> sñb;ExSBan
NamYykñúgcMeNam ]bkrN_TaMgGs;enH
3> FugceRmaHTwkesra:mic
Edrb¤eT?
4> FugceRmaHTwkxSac;CIvsaRsþ
5> FugceRmaHTwk sIuhVún
¬sUmbgðajCMerIsTaMgGs;¦
6> GagkglU¼GagRtgTwkePøóg
¬KUsRKb;cemøIyEdl)aneqøIy.¦
sUmsYrrk³ GMBI]bkrN_epSg²eTotEdl Gñk 7> BagykSRtgTwkePøóg
eqøIytbFaøb;sÁal; rW eXIjeRkABIenH 8> Gagkg;hVIr:UsIum:g;t_ RtgTwkePøóg
9> fñaMkørInsMrab;dak;kñúgTwk
10> FugceRmaHmanGMBUlBnøWRBHGaTitü
11> epSg²¬bBa¢ak;¦³>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
etICMnYyGVIxøH EdlGñk)anTTYlBIGgÁkarenaH? 1> karpþl;[¼CYysmÖar³sMNg;
2> karpþl;[¼CYykMlaMgBlkmμ
¬sUmbgðajCMerIsTaMgGs;¦
3> karpþl;R)ak;km©I
¬KUsRKb;cemøIyEdl)aneqøIy¦
4> karpþl;eyabl;bec©keTs
5> karpþl;KMrU¼rcnam:Ud
6> karpþl;karelIkTwkcit
7> epSg² ¬bBa¢ak;¦>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

6
6
6
6
6
6

ebIminEdl)a
n
TTYlCMnYyeT
sUmrMlg
ÎsMNYr
146

116

l>r kUd IDE
sMNYr
elxkUd
etIGñkFøab;Tij]bkrN_ rW plitplpÁt;pÁg;Twk 1-eT/ minFøab;TijeT
146
NamYy Edrb¤eT?

147

148

149

150

2-sñb;ExSBan
3-FugceRmaHTwkesra:mic
sUmbgðajCMerIsTaMgGs;
4-FugceRmaHTwkxSac;CIvsaRsþ
KUsRKb;cemøIyEdl)aneqøIy.
5-FugceRmaHTwk sIuhVún
sUmsYr³ etIman]bkrN_epSgeTotEdl Gñk 6-GagkglU¼GagRtgTwkePøóg
eqøIytbFaøb;sÁal; rW eXIjeRkABIenHeT? 7-BagykSRtgTwkePøóg
8-Gagkg;hVIr:UsIum:g;t_ RtgTwkePøóg
9-fñaMkørInsMrab;dak;kñúgTwk
10-FugceRmaHmanGMBUlBnøWRBHGaTitü
11-epSg²¬bBa¢ak;¦ >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
etIRKYsarGñkFøab;Kit b¤ BiPakSaKñaGMBIkarTij 1-)aT¼cas+
]bkrN_ rW plitplpÁt;pÁg;TwkNamYy Edrb¤eT? 2-eT
ebIFøab; etIGñk)anBiPakSaKñacugeRkaybMput 1-ticCag 1Ex knøgeTA
enAeBlNa?
2-BI 1-6Ex knøgeTA
3-BI 7-12Ex knøgeTA
4-Cag 1qñaM knøgeTA
etInrNakñúgpÞHrbs;Gñk EtgEtTTYlxusRtUv 1> emRKYsar
kñúgkarsMerccitþedIm,ITij]bkrN_ rW
2> emRKYsar nig bþI¼RbBn§
plitplpÁt;pÁgTwk?
3> bþI¼RbBn§ rbs;emRKYsar
4> smaCikRKYsarTaMgGs;
5> epSg²¬bBa¢ak;¦³>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
]TahrN_fa ebI´Rtlb;mkpÞHrbs;Gñkkñúg 1-minGacmaneT
ry³eBl1qñaMeRkay etIGñkGacman ]bkrN_ 2-RbEhlGacman
b¤ plitplpÁt;pÁg;Twk Edrb¤eT?
3-nwgGacman
4-manehIy

rMlg
ebIFøab;)anTi
j
ÎsMnYr
151

ebIeT rMlg
ÎsMnYr 151
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C> karlagéd¼Gnam½ypÞal;xøÜn
l>r kUd IDE

sMNYr
etIGñklagédrbs;GñkCamYysab‘U jwkjab;
b:uNÑaEdr?

151

152

153

154
155

elxkUd

1-eRcInCag 3dg kñúg1éf¶
2-BIr-bI dg kñúg1éf¶
3-mþgkñúg1éf¶
¬sUmKUscemøIyEtmYy¦
4- BIr-bIéf¶lagmþg
5-ticCag 1dg kñúg1GaTitü
6-minEdlesaH
etIehtuGIV)anCaGñklagédrbs;GñkCamYy sab‘U? 1-edIm,I[Gs;Ek¥l¼sMGatéd
2-edIm,I[édemIleTAs¥at
¬sUmkMuGanCMerIs¦
3-edIm,I[édmankøinl¥
¬KUsRKb;cemøIyEdl)aneqøIy¦
4-edIm,IkarBarCMgW
5-sMGatmIRkub¼emeraK
6-epSg²¬bBa¢ak;¦>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
CaFmμta etIeBlNaxøH EdlGñklagédrbs; 1-enAeBlédkxVk
GñkCamYynwgsab‘U?
2-eBlRtLb;mkpÞHvij
3-muneBlhUbGarhar
¬sUmkMuGanCMerIs¦
4-bnÞab;BIhUbGarhar
¬KUsRKb;cemøIyEdl)aneqøIy¦
5-bnÞab;BIbt;édbt;eCIg
6-muneBleTAeKg
7-bnÞab;BI eRkakBIdMenk
8-muneBlerobcMGarhar
9-muneBl gUtTwkeGaykUnEgt
10-eRkayeBl gUtTwkeGaykUnEgt
11-epSg²¬bBa©ak;¦>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
etIGñklagédnwgsab‘U enAkEnøgsMrab;lagéd 1-)aT¼cas
Emnb¤eT?
2-eT
ebIeT/ etIGñklagédrbs;GñkenATINa?
1-enAkEnøgRbPBTwk
2-enAkñúgbgÁn;
3-enAEk,rbgÁn;
4-enAkñúgbrievN énpÞH)ay

rMlg
ebIminEdlesaH
ÎsMnYr 156

ebI )aT¼cas+
ÎsMnYr 156
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156

157

5-epSg² ¬bBa¢ak;¦>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
1> bn;Rsn;GarkSGñkta¼RBlwgCIdUnCIta
etIGñkeFIVGIVxøHedIm,IkarBarekμgenAkñúg
2> cMGinGarhar[)anRtwmRtUv¼hUbGahar
pÞHrbs;GñkkMueGayekItCMgWraK?
Pøam²bnÞab;BIcMGinehIy
3> Rbytñ½RbEygcMeBaHcMNIEdlekμghUb
¬sUmkMuGanCMerIs¦
¬KUsRKb;cemøIyEdl)aneqøIy¦ 4> hUbTwkq¥in
5> lagbEnøCamYyTwks¥at
6> pÞúkTwk[)ans¥atRtwmRtUv
7> lagédnwgsab‘UbnÞab;BIbt;édbt;eCIgehIy
8> lagédnwgsab‘UmuneBlerobcMmðÚbGarhar
9> lagédnwgsab‘UbnÞab;BIlagKUf[ekμgehIy
10> sMGat]bkrN_daMsør nig sMPar³jaMuGahar
11> Gt;dwg
12> epSg²¬bBa¢ak;¦³ >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
etIGñkFøab;B¤karENnaMGMBIGnam½yEdlGñk 1> minEdlesaH
2-eRbIR)as;bgÁn;
)andwgBImunmky:agdUcemþcxøH?
3-hUbTwkEdlmansuvtþiPaB
4-rkSaTWks¥ateGaymansuvtßiPaB
¬sUmkuMGancemøIy¦
¬KUsRKb;cemøIyEdl)aneqøIy¦ 5-karlagéd
6-karlagédnwgsab‘U
7-Gnam½ymðÚbGahar
8-karRKb;RKgelITwkkxVk;
9-ecallamkTarkenAkEnøgsmrmü
10-epSg² ¬bBa¢ak;¦ >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

ebIminEdlesaH
ÎsMnYr 159
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158

1-karRbCMukñúgshKmn_
etIGñkecHdwgGMBIrebobGnam½yEbbenHtam 2-emPUmi
nrNaxøH¼RbPBNaxøH¼skmμPaBGVIxøH? 3-GñkCitxag
4-bgb¥Ún¼sac;jatí
5-viTüú
¬sUmkuMGancemøIy¦
¬RtUvKUsRKb;cemøIyEdl)aneqøIy ¦ 6-b½NÑENnaM¼rUbPaBENnaM
7-bdapSBVpSayBaNiC¢kmμ
8> tamTUrTsSn_
9-Pñak;gar¼mRnþI NGO
10-mRnþIrdæaPi)al
11-mNÐlsuxPaB
12-Pñak;garGb;rMsuxPaB
13-sala¼RKUbeRgón
14-vtþ¼ecAGFikarvtþ
15-mindwg
16-epSg²¬bBa¢ak;¦³>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Q> karTMnak;TMng
l>r kUd IDE
159

160

sMNYr

elxkUd

rMlg

etImnusSkñúgRKYsarrbs;Gñkb:unμannak;EdlCasmaCikRkumshKmn_? 1-KμaneT
2-mñak;
3-BIrnak;
4-bInak
5-epSg²
¬bBa¢ak;¦>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
>>>>>
etIGñkeFVIdMeNIrecjeTAeRkAPUmijwkjab; b:uNÑaEdr?
1-elIsBI 1dg kñúg 1s)aþh_ ¼
ral;éf¶ ¼ esÞIrral;éf¶
2-1dg kñúg 1s)aþh_
3-1-2dg kñúg 1Ex
4-ticCag 1dg kñúg 1Ex
120

5-ticCag 1dg kñúg 1qñaM
6-kRmNas;
7-minEdlesaH
161

5.16

tameyabl;rbs;Gñk etIGñkKitfaB½t’man)an
mkBICagkMe)ar GñkGacTukcitþ)an kñúgkarTij
plitplpÁt;pÁg;Twks¥at nig ]bkrN_eFVIbgÁn;Gnam½y?

1- KWCaRbPBB½t’mand¾;l¥
2- KWCaRbPBB½t’manCamFüm
3- KWCaRbPBB½t’manminl¥
4- mindwg

tameyabl;rbs;Gñk etIGñkKitfaB½t’man)an
mkBIGñkplitlU GñkGacTukcitþ)an kñúgkarTij
plitplpÁt;pÁg;Twks¥at nig ]bkrN_eFVIbgÁn;Gnam½y?

1- KWCaRbPBB½t’mand¾;l¥
2- KWCaRbPBB½t’manCamFüm
3- KWCaRbPBB½t’manminl¥
4- mindwg

tameyabl;rbs;Gñk etIGñkKitfaB½t’man)an
mkBIhaglk;sMPar³sMNg; GñkGacTukcitþ)an kñúgkarTij
plitplpÁt;pÁg;Twks¥at nig ]bkrN_eFVIbgÁn;Gnam½y?

1- KWCaRbPBB½t’mand¾;l¥
2- KWCaRbPBB½t’manCamFüm
3- KWCaRbPBB½t’manminl¥
4- mindwg

tameyabl;rbs;Gñk etIGñkKitfaB½t’man)an
mkBImRnþIrdæaPi)al GñkGacTukcitþ)an kñúgkarTij
plitplpÁt;pÁg;Twks¥at nig ]bkrN_eFVIbgÁn;Gnam½y?

1- KWCaRbPBB½t’mand¾;l¥
2- KWCaRbPBB½t’manCamFüm
3- KWCaRbPBB½t’manminl¥
4- mindwg

¬sUmGancemøIy ehIyeRCIsykcemøIy EtmYy¦
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5.16

¬sUmGancemøIy ehIyeRCIsykcMelIyEtmYy¦
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5.16

¬sUmGancemøIy ehIyeRCIsykcMelIyEtmYy¦
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5.16

¬sUmGancemøIy ehIyeRCIsykcemøIyEtmYy¦
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5.16

tameyabl;rbs;Gñk etIGñkKitfaB½t’man)an
1- KWCaRbPBB½t’mand¾;l¥
mkBIbuKÁlikGgÁkareRkArdæaPi)al GñkGacTukcitþ)an kñúgkarTij 2- KWCaRbPBB½t’manCamFüm
plitplpÁt;pÁg;Twks¥at nig ]bkrN_eFVIbgÁn;Gnam½y?
3- KWCaRbPBB½t’manminl¥
¬sUmGancemøIy ehIyeRCIsykcemøIyEtmYy¦
4- mindwg
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Appendix 6: Sample latrine models

k

x

K

X
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Appendix 7: Sample water products

1> GNþÚgsñb;ExSrBan

3> FugcMeraHxSac;

2> FugcMeraHesra:mic

4> ]bkrN_cMeraHTwksIuhúVg
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5> Gagkg;lURtgTwkePøóg

6> BagykS

7> Gagkg;hVIr:UsIum:gt_Rtg;TwkePøóg

8> kørInsMrab;dak;kñúgTwk

9> FugcMeraHBnøWkaMrsμIRBHGaTitü
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Appendix 8: Field Survey Team
Name of participants

Survey Fieldwork Roles

Status

Institutions

1

Mr. Touch Puthy

Field Coordinator

Baseline Survey
Coordinator
Officer

Lien Aid
Cambodia
PDRD, Kg Speu

2

Ms. Sun Sothy

Field Facilitator

3

Mr. Mel Sophanna

Supervisor/Team Leader

Lecturer

RUPP

4

Mr. Dork Vuthy

Supervisor/Team Leader

Lecturer

RUPP

5

Mr. Chap Nimol

Enumerator

Lecturer

RUPP

6

Mr. Heng Sitha

Enumerator

Officer

MOEY

7

Mr. Seang Bora

Enumerator

Officer

MOEY

8

Mr. Mel Phanny

Enumerator

Student

RUPP

9

Mr. Kem Sarom

Enumerator

Student

RUPP

10

Ms. Hak Sokhly

Enumerator

Student

RUPP

11

Ms. Hong Pich

Enumerator

Student

RUPP

12

Mr. Loeuk Savann

Data Entry Supervisor

Lecturer

RUPP

13

Mr. Hean Hen

Data Entry Personnel

Student

RUPP

14

Mr. Hong Sovantararith

Data Entry Personnel

Student

RUPP

15

Ms. Mel Sopheak

Data Entry Personnel

Student

VANDA Uni.

16

Ms. Chhay Amra

Data Entry Personnel

Student

RUPP

No
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